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UI research
teams meet
with Nagle

~ator

places
Sturgeon
State Sen. Jean Lloyd-Jones,
D·23rd Distri"t, in the wake of
8 highly publicized political
. scandal, was last week
appointed chairwoman of the
Senate, Appropriations Subcommittee on Human Resources.
Lloyd-Jones replaced Sen. AI
Sturgeon, D-2nd District, after
Senate leaders asked Sturgeon
to resign from the position.
Sturgeon's involvement in a
~tag party held for state legislative leaders brought him
under I>ublic scrutiny last
spring. This, in conjunction
with a recent legal wrangle
concerning back child support
payments

with

the

By Shawn Plank

Staff Writer
Rep. Dave Nagle, D-Iowa, met
with members of the UI scientific research community Sunday to learn more about tbeir
work and find out how to
better serve their interests in
Washington, D.C.
Last month, Nagle was
appointed to the Science and
Technology Committee in the
House of Representatives. The
committee oversees scientific
spending by federal government agencies Including the
National Aeronautics and
Space Administration.
The freshman congressman
said he is still new to the post
and needs all the input he can
get from UI researchers working on government-funded projects.

Iowa

Department of Human Services, led to his dismissal from
the committee.
THE
SUBCOMMITTEE
L1oyd-Jones will head oversees budgets for the Iowa
Department of Human Services and various state welfare
programs.
She
formerly
chaired the Senate Health and
I Human Rights Subcommittee.
"1 think there was a perception that there might be a
conflict of interest if he (Stur) geon) stayed in the position,"
Lloyd-Jones said. "What I
' think about what happened
\$O't really important, so I
can't really say anything beyond that."
I Lloyd-J ones said one her first
projects as chairwoman of the
subcommittee would be
reform of the Iowa welfare
( system.
"I view it as a challenge,"
, Llayd-Jones said. "1 would like
to work on some system to
help I>eople on welfare find
work, and provide adequate
child care and medical benefits to those who do work.
"We also need more employees within human services,"
she added . uA lot of those who
are working ,are terribly
burned out because they have
so much to do, and this is a
time when we need to help the
, poor and homeless and hungry
more than ever before."

STATE SEN. Rich Varn,
D·27th District, said LloydJones' new assignment is more
important in terms of the
m[)ney it distributes.
''The human resources committee is a very important one
in terms of both dollars and
\ areas of responsibility," Varn
said. "It is definitely one of
the most important commit. tees within the Senate."
Varn is confident of LloydJones' ability to handle the
position.
"I think she'll do a good job
with the committee," he said.
"She did a good job with the
last committee she chaired, so
I don't think she'll have too
, many problems."

The Rev. Jesse Jackson holds up the hand of
Alabama state Sen. Michael FIgures during a

Valentlne'l DaV march In Montgomery, Ala., proteltlng state leglilalive committee assignments.

"IF YOU NEED to see me,
tell me and we'll find time to
get together," Nagle said.
There has been an increase in
the percentage of research
funds from military sources in
the past seven years, Nagle
said. In 1980, 75 percent of the
funding was from civilian or
non-military sources. Funds
from military-related sources,
including the Defense Depart·
ment and the Energy D part·
ment, made up 25 percent of
the funding, Nagle said.
In 1986, the percentages were
reversed -75 percent of funds
came from defense and 25
percent came from civilian
sources.
"I view this with great con-

cern," Nagle said.
ur Vice President for Educational Development and
Research Duane Spriestersbach said the Defense Department increase may have been
caused by more money
directed
toward
basic
research projects rather than
proj cts with direct military
applications
THE DEFENSE Department
may have done this to "blunt
criticism" it receives on college campuses, he said.
But Nagle laid defensefunded research may decrease
under a more assertive 100th
Congress.
"The winds of change are
a-blowin'," he said. "In terms
of resources, we can allocate
more to the civilian side and
less to defen e without cutbacks."
Scienti ts in the UI Phy ics
and Astronomy Department
are at work on a number of
projects for NASA, including
Galileo, a space probe that
will travel to Jupiter and
could be launched as early as
1989.
"I'm particularly interested in
Galileo," Nagle said. "We do
have an interest in it"

UI PHYSIC AND Astro·
nomy Professor Louis Frank,
one of the scientists working
on tbe Galileo project at the
ur, said money is needed from
NASA to do basic research
and to analyze data received
by spacecraft.

Freedman compliments USI efforts
By Shawn Plank

Staff Writer
United Students of Iowa has
represented students well in
efforts to lobby the state
Board of Regents and at the
same time has avoided being a
"narrow interest" group, UI
President James O. Freedman
said Saturday.
Freedman spoke to the USI
legislative assembly, made up
of about 30 student lobbyists
from the UI, Iowa State University and the University of
Northern Iowa. The group met
in Iowa City Saturday to give
an "in-depth look at things
we've given priorities," US!
Executive Director Bob
Hansen said.
Other speakers at the legislative assembly included former
Lt. Gov. Robert Anderson, who
is currently executive director
of the Iowa Peace Institute.
Members also heard about the
proposed farm bill cosponsored by Sen. Tom
Harkin, D-Iowa, and had questions dealing with educational

James O. Freedman

issues answered by five members of the Iowa Legislature.
FREEDMAN SAID when USl
was formed three years ago
there was an apprehenSion
that it would be a special

interest lobbying group, dealing only with issues that affect
students in the pocketbook.
"That's not been the case," he
said, adding the state Board of
Regents process of decisionmaking has been improved by
USI's input.
"The quality of presentation
to the Board of Regents has
been
remarkably
wellinformed, candid, direct and
moderate in tone," an
improvement on earlier student efforts, Freedman' said.
Freedman also criticized the
trend of student tuition
increasing faster than state
appropriations to the three
regents universities. The shift
has taken place, he said,
because the legislature judged
that raising taxes would not be
popular or proper.

"WHY IS IT APPROPRIATE
to believe that at the same
time it is all right for students
to pay more tuition?" he
asked.
Anderson, speaking about the
Iowa Peace Institute. said

plans for the project are progressing. A number of similar
peace institutes already exist
on othet campuses, including
Notre Dame University.
The Iowa project would be
different from other institutes
because it would be a statewide project supported by a
number of colleges and universities, Anderson said.
Students in the I>eace institute
may be able to put their educations to work in the growing
field of legal mediation, like
the Iowa Farmer-Creditor
Mediation service.
Ul Rural Crisis Group Cochairman Joe Barry, speaking
on Harkin's proposed "Save
the Family Farm" Act, said
legislators in Washington,
D.C., are not sUPl>orting it now
simply because they don't
understand it.
(SU RURAL CONCERNS
Group member Dan Holub
said he hoped USI would
endorse the bill and include it
in its lobbying efforts. Only a

Legislators discuss regents funding
By Monica Seigel

University Editor

Five state legislators told
United Students of Iowa members Saturday at the USI Legislative Assembly that the
legislature is working with
Gov. Terry Branstad's proposed budget to appropriate
more state funds to the regents
institutions.
Participants in the legislative
forum included Sen. Rich
Varn, D-Coralville,; Sen. Wally
Horn, D-Cedar Rapids; Rep.
Don Shoultz, D-Waterloo; Rep.
Arthur Ollie, D-Clinton; and
Rep. Mary Neuhauser, D-Iowa
City.
In her opening remarks, Neuhauser said the Joint Appropriation Subcommittee on
Education, of which she is vice

chairwoman, is working for
more appropriations to the
regents institutions.
'''I'm particularly concerned
about students of these state
universities," Neuhauser said.
"We need to look at how we
can deal with the effects of
that large tuition increase on
you."
HORN SAID A big problem is
that although Branstad allocated a large amount of state
funds to education, the majority of it is for primary and
secondary schools and private
colleges.
"Of the new $100 million the
governor recommended for
(kindergarten through 12th
grade), there's no reason why
he couldn't have said $70 million for K through 12 and $30

million for the regents institutions," Horn said.
Varn said although Branstad's
recommended $1 million for
the College Work Study Program looks good in theory, it
will not aid the regents
schools much.
"Ofthat$l million, the regents
schools will share only
$272,000. The rest will go to the
private schools," Varn said.
"Is that fair?"
Varn said a more equitable
plan would be to restrict Work
Study money to public schools
only, as the private colleges
would already receive more
state funds.
UI STUDENT SENATE President Joe Harlsen said the arguments for raising tuition in the
past have been that if tuition

is raised, the schools wi! get
matching funds from the legislature.
"But there have been no
matching funds," he said.
"How can this argument be
used?"
Varn said there is no definite
answer.
"I just don't know what we can
say to that. We went through
the same things when I was (a
student) here, and we never
won any of the arguments
either."
Horn said accessibility to
higher education should be a
high priority for the state.
"I feel very strongly that how
Iowa will get back on top is
through its universities," he
said. "To keep people here
we've got to pour everything
into education."

small number of congre smen
from Iowa have supported the
bill , including Sen. Cha rles
Grassley and Rep. Tom Tauke.
Circe Stumbo, former USI
campus director, now vice
president of the United States
Student
Association
in
Washington, D.C., returned to
Iowa City to speak on financial
aid issues working their way
through Congress.
Federal financial aid loan
programs are replacing grant
programs, she said, which may
leave students with a large
debt upon graduation. The
large debt encourages many
students to pick a high-paying
profession just to pay back
their loans, Stumbo said.
A proposed federal program,
the Income Contigent Loan,
would allow students to pay
back loans based on their
income when they leave college. But Stumbo said the
program may discriminate
against low-income graduates
who will have to pay a large
amount of interest.
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Weather
Partly cloudy today with a
high in the mld-20s. Expect a
low of 10 to 15 tonight, and a

high Tuesday of 30.
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Metro Briefly
Tentative pact may end Quaker strike
The first strike to hit Cedar Rapid's Quaker Oats plant in
35 years may end today if the 1,000 workers who walked

off the job Wednesday at midnight ratify a tentative
agreement.
Retail, Wholesale and Department Store Union Local
110 members were still picketing the plant Sunday night,
but indicated a tentative agreement had been reached
after the second full day of negotiations with the
company. The workers said they might be back on the job
as early as today if the agreement passes a ratification
vote scheduled for noon at the Cedar Rapids Union Hall.
The strike began four days ago after production workers
turned down a contract they said offered insufficient
wages and did not deal with sensitive seniority issues.
The Cedar Rapids plant is the largest Quaker Oats food
production facility.

Public offices close for Presidents' Day
Most government offices and services will be closed or
operating on special hours today in observance of
Presidents' Day.
Among those closed are the Iowa City Civic Center
offices, the Iowa City Public Library, the Coralville
Public Library, all offices in Coralville City Hall and all
Johnson County offices.
But several Iowa City and Coralville services will remain
open and operate under modified hours.
The Iowa City and Coralville post offices will not make
horne or business deliveries today, but will make
collections from their own boxes on special holiday
hours.
The Senior Center will be open from 10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
and congregate meals will be served.
The offices at the Robert A. Lee Community Recreation
Center will be closed, but all other activities there will
follow normal schedules.
The sanitary maintenance crews of Iowa City will not be
making collections Monday. The Monday routes and half
of the Tuesday routes will be covered Tuesday. The
remainder of Tuesday's collections and all of Wednesday's collections will be made Wednesday. Crews should
be back on regular schedules Thursday.
Transit buses will operate on regular schedules. Parking
meters will still be enforced and the ramps will maintain
normal collection policies.
Most area banks will also be closed Monday.
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University Editor

Local residents reported their
views about the rural crisis
and immigration issues to
Rep. Dave Nagle, D-Iowa, during a National Issues Forum at
the Lindquist Center Friday.
Panelists at the forum, which
was sponsored by the UI Division of Continuing Education,
discussed questions raised
about agriculture and immigration and how they are being
dealt with by Congress.
Ul Economics Professor Geraid Nordquist said the basic
problem with Iowa's farm economy is overproduction.
"Whatever changes have to be
made, it's clear that we're
going to have to stop paying

Arthritis group meeting slated for Feb. 17
The Johnson County Arthritis Support Group will hold
its monthly meeting on Tuesday, Feb. 17 at 7:30 p.m. in
the Community Room of Capitol House Apartments, 320
S. Dubuque St.
Guest speaker at the meeting wi! be Nicholas Straniero,
a fellow in Rheumatology at UI Ho~pitals.
The arthritis support group welcomes all those with
arthritic conditions, and their families, friends and
interested health care workers. For more information
contact the Education Office at Mercy Hospital at
337-0670 or 337-6753.

Book will review thoughts on nuclear war
The UI Press will publish the book Fictions of Nuclear
Disaster by David Dowling, a senior lecturer in English
at Massey University in New Zealand.
The book examines the more than 250 stories and novels
that have nuclear disaster as a theme, and provides a
comprehensive picture of how writers have dealt with
the issue of nuclear holocaust.
The book is priced at $20, and can be ordered from the
Ul Press Order Department, Iowa City, Iowa 52242.

IN HIS RESPONSE to the
panelists, Nagle agreed programs should aid the smaller
family farmer.
"We have to decide what size
agricultural unit we need to
produce what we need," Nagle
said. "We should start with the
family farm unit and pay less

this is America - you can still
get big on your own."
The pa~el a.lso d~scussed ~ew
federal ~mmlgratlOn pohcles,
which limit the number of
people entering the United
States.
Dan McCloskey, Iowa City
West High School senior,
spoke of the culture added to
the U.S. by immigrants and
said there should be no limits.
"I believe we should draw no
line - in fact 1 think we
should put the chalk away even though the thought of
dismantling the fences is scary
for many Americans."
IOWA CITY RESIDENT
Esther Materon Arum said
Unlten C::>:ltcs citizcns shou l "

WI

fastest growing minority in the
country.
"We cannot Ignore that we all
part of the Americas," she
sald."The U.S. must accepl
this proximity."
Aft
h
'th
l' 4
er ea~lng. e .pan.e IS
discuss the Immlgratl,?n ISSU;,
Nagle responded, I doni
mean to ~e smart but ,this II
the first time I ever wlshe~ I
had the farm problem back.
"We do need to work with the
immigration laws," Nagle
added. "Somewhere in the
world there is someone who
will find the cure fo,ancer
and she's probably
Iy 2
years old and Vietna
and
there's the possibility we
won't let her in."
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sy Randy Pear.on
Special to The Daily Iowan

John M. Perkins, civil rig
activist and Christian cc
fDunity developer, led off I
Christian Reformed Caml
Ministry's Spring Geneva L
ture Series Friday night wit
lecture titled "With Justice
All - a Christian Response
the Urban Crisis."
Perkins, author offour boc
including A Quiet Revolutl
addre<
a crowd of ab
150 p :.e in the Communi
tion St ies Building Audil
ium on the need to empO\
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self-sufficiency
by educatinginleaders
commu~

Police

will return to develop jobs
their neighborhoods.
On Saturday, Perkins also
ment and cassette tapes valUed ~ a workshop designed to te,
about $2,600 were stolen from an people how to apply his c
Iowa City residence, according 10 cepts to their own commt
ties. The weekend's activil
Iowa City pOlice reports.
Lonnie Lenaburg, 1960 Broadwlj concluded with a joint \\
SI. Apt. 11 C, Sunday told police h. ship session Sunday morn
home was burglarized and an App~ at MacBride Hall.
Macintosh computer, monitor, key.
board, printer, modem and compuli(
PERKINS SPOKE FIRST
dIscs valued at $2,000 were taken.
th hindrances to devel
A fight brown casselle tape cast ; e .
.
with 60 cassette tapes, worth $600 ment In poorer co.mmunl~
was also taken, reports state.
such as lack of family stabl
and the tendency of poten
Thetl Report: Leather appar~ leaders to leave their CI
worth more than $550 was stolen
from an Iowa City clothing storl
Saturday, according to Iowa City
.GUADALAJARA
police reports.
Four leather jackets and a lealh«
SUMMER
skirt were taken from Brook's Fas~ ,
SCHOOL
ion Stores Inc. at Sycamore Mall.
~

By Brian Olesen
Staff Writer
Valentine's Day ended with a
stay in jail for two local couples following a fight with
their respective spouses,
according to Iowa City police
reports.
In one of the incidents, an
Iowa City police officer was
"jumped on" while trying to
break up a scume between a
husband and wife at an Iowa
City tavern.
Joel W. Emde, 30, Lot 29
Thatcher Mobile Horne Park,
was charged Saturday with
assault with the intent to commit a serious injury and inter-

ference with official acts after
an altercation with his wife,
Lea K Emde, same address, at
The Kitty Hawk, 1012 Gibert
Court.
The jncident was reported at
about 9 p.m. to the Iowa City
Police Department.
Officers said Sunday the
Emdes, after fighting with
each other, turned their
aggression toward the officers
called to the scene.
Lea Enide was charged with
interference with official acts,
simple assault and public
intoxication, reports state.
Joel Emde was treated and
released Saturday night at UI
Hospitals.

Both Emdes were released
Sunday from the Johnson
County Jail on their own recognizance.
A separate altercation
between a man and his wife
took place at their residence
Saturday in Iowa City.
Gary L. Fisher and his wife,
Cathy M. Fisher, Lot 364 Bon
Aire Mobile Home Lodge,
were each charged by Iowa
City police with assault causing injury after a fight at about
8:30 p.m., according to Iowa
City police reports.
Both Fishers were released
Sunday morning on t.heir own
recognizance.
Tto"" ..
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Uni\lersity of Arizona
offers more than 40
courses: anthropology,
art, art history, bilingual education, folk
music and folk dance,
history, journalism, political science, Spanish
language and literature
and intensi\le Spanish.
Six-week session .
June 29-August 7, 1987.
Fully accredited program. Tuition $480.
Room and board in
Mexican home $520.
EEO/AA

Courts

2 City High students receive top honors
UI President James O. Freedman announced last week
two Iowa City High School students are among 25 high
school seniors selected as recipients of 1987 UI Presidential Scholarships.
Adam Cain, 806 Alpine Drive, and David Geraghty, 1719
Rochester Court, both of City High School, were selected
to be recipients of the $10,000 scholarships - the UI's
most prestigious awards for incoming freshmen. They
were two of 264 top high school seniors who applied for
the scholarships.
.
To be eligible for the scholarship, a student must rank in
the top 5 percent of his or her graduating class and have
an ACT composite score of 29 or above.
The scholarship winners will receive $2,500 a year over
the course of four years Qn the grounds they maintain a
3.0 grade point average.

said.
Johnson County Extension
Director Dale Shires said farm
programs need to be created
that will benefit the rural
family.
"The policy of new agricultural programs should be to
save as many rural families as
we can because it's the rural
structure that's at risk," Shires
said.

By Anne Halloran
Staff Writer
An Iowa City man who was
arrested for driving 8 local
grade school's bus without
permission made his initial
appearance Friday in Johnson
County District Court.
Trevor Leigh Bertelli, 18, 403
W. Benton St., was charged
with operating a vehicle without the owner's consent and

two counts of third-degree
theft for allegedly taking items
from the bus he drove and
another bus on Feb. 6.
Court records state Bertelli
drove a Clear Creek Community School District bus into a
stop sign and a ditch after
taking it from a parking lot at
Cosgrove Middle School in
Cosgrove, Iowa.
Bertelli and several accomplices took items worth more

than $100, which included two
citizen band radios and antennas, four fire extinguishers
and five first aid kits from
school buses parked at Clear
Creek Community Schools in
Oxford and Tiffin, Iowa, court
records state.
Patrick John Rogers, 18, 2131
Leonard Circle, was charged
with aiding and abetting for
leaving the scene of the inci<iont '1'1n n""';nj:! n",.toln .,.,d

others back to Iowa City, court
records state.
Court records state both Ber·
telli and Rogers admitted
their guilt to their charges and
turned over the stolen property to police.
Bertelli and Rogers were
released on their own recogi·
zance.
Their preliminary
hearing is scheduled for
March 3.

Tomorrow
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mlttee will meet at 7 p.m. In North (

Tuesday Events

Assertive behBIIlor training will be
the topic 01 a six-week University
Counseling Service series beginning
today at 10:30 a.m. in the UCS office.
The Lunchtime Psychology Series
will continue with a discussion on
"Older Returning Students" at noon

in the Iowa House.
The Compuler Selenee Colloquium
will meet at 2:30 p.m. in EPB Room
109.

The Parking and Transportation
Committee will meet at 3:30 p.m. in
North Hall Room 221 .
The UI Crew Team will hold ergometer time trials at 6 p.m. in the Field

BLOOM COUNTY

House.
Campus Bible Fellowship will meet
for Bible discussion at 6:30 p.m. in
Schaeffer Hall Room 333.
"Higher Lev.ls of Consclousne.."
will be the subject of a discussion at 7
p.m. in Iowa City Public Library
Meeting Room C.
The Central America Solidarity Com-

Hall Room 208.
New Wave will hold a teach·in on
Nicaragua and the CIA at 7 p.m. in
EPB Room 105.
The Iowa City Choralllire. will meet
for rehearsal at 7:30 p.m. at the Firs!
MennonIte Church, 405 Myrtle Ave. (

by Berke Breathed

Write
Guadalajara
Summer School
Education Bldg.. Room 434

University 01 Arizona
Tucson, AZ 85721

1602) 6214729 or
6214720
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Corrections
The Dally Iowan will correct unfa ir or inaccurate stories or
headlines. If a report is wrong or misleading, call the 01 at
335-6063. A correction or clarification will be published in this
column.
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Speaker: Christian response
Are you:
will help solve urban crises talented?

ignore that weill
Americas," Ihl
S. must accept By Randy Pearaon
"
Special to The Daily Iowan

John M. Perkins, civil rights
activist and Christian community developer, led off the
Christian Reformed Campus
Ministry's Spring Geneva Lee·
ture Series Friday night with a
lecture titled "With Justice for
All - a Christian Response to
the Urban Crisis."
Perkins, author offour books,
including A Quiet Revolution,
addre
a crowd of about
150 p
in the Communica·
tion Stu ies Building Auditorium on the need to empower
self-sufficiency in communi·
ties by educating leaders who
will return to develop jobs in
their neighborhoods.
On Saturday, Perkins also led
a workshop designed to teach
people how to apply his concepts to their own communities. The weekend's activities
1960 Broadway concluded with a joint wortold police hb ship session Sunday morning
and an Appit at MacBride Hall.
monitor. key.

PERKINS SPOKE FIRST of
h h' d
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were taken,
cassette tape CiII
tapes worth S60l
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Leather appar~
$550 was slol~
clothing slo~
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Iowa

ment In poorer communlttes,
such as lack of family stability
and the tendency of potential
leaders to leave their com-

and purpose.
In addition, Perkins said ,
leade.rs need a philosophy to
engage the people in their
community, and offered a
"three R's of development"
description of such a philosophy.

munities when they complete
their education.
Perkins stressed the need for
jobs to be owned and controlled by the people of the
community, saying, "We must
empower them with the skills
to run their own lives."
He described a need to create
an environment where "just
leaders" could emerge, and
listed seven ingredients
required, including family,
faith and a sense of identity

poor?

If you answered "yes" to one or more of the above, writing tor The Daily
Iowan may be for you. Pick up an application in the 01 newsroom,
Communication Center Room 201.

PERKINS SAID THE first R
is relocation - getting leaders
and young people, after education, back to the neighborhood
to create economic enterprise.
He cited his own sons, who
returned to their home to start
a tire business, as an example.
The second R, he said, is
reconciliation - getting all
people together in one body
with God. "We cannot substitute numbers for growth," he
said.
Perkins described the third R
as redistribution, but cautioned his listeners about
deifying money. "We can
redistribute motivation, love
and incentives, and money can
be a by-product of that, but not
the most important element,"
he said.
"In this country, we have capitalism for the rich and socialism for the poor," Perkins
said. "We need free enterprise
for everyone."
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Deadly dumping
A very disturbing story - or rather, one that should be
disturbing - came across the UPI wire last week. The
story was a very dramatic one, full of grief and
suffering. It was a story of death.
The story did not recount a plane crash or a bloody
coup in a far-away country. It did not tell of war or
famine. It simply stated that people in Bynum, N.C., are
dying of cancer because their drinking water is being
poisoned.
Filly-nine percent of Bynum residents who have died
since 1975 died of cancer. The statewide average is 21
percenl
Studies have shown that the Haw River, Bynum's
source of drinking water, contains many chemicals that
are threatening to human life. Interestingly enough,
environmentalists say that companies are illegally
dumping sewage and other toxins into the river.
Imagine being frightened to take a drink from your own
faucet because it's not fit to water the lawn with. That is
the kind of fear the residents of Bynum live with every
day, all because a few powerful people feel a buck is
more important than someone's life.
On Feb. 5 the Senate overrode President Ronald
Reagan's veto of a $20 billion clean water bill. Ironically, Reagan's justification for vetoing the proposal
stemmed from the fact that he considered it a "budgetbuster." The bill calls for $18 billion in grants to help
cities build sewage treatment plants. The measure also
promises greater efforts in the clean-up of lakes, rivers
and estuaries.
Environmentally, the clean water bill is definitely a
step in the right direction. It is undoubtedly a comfort
to those who, like the citizens of Bynum, are tired of
being scared.
But more needs to be done, particularly on a private
level. Businesses must be made to realize that when
toxins are dumped into lakes and rivers, they just don't
float away to nowhere. People drink them.

TV's 'Amerika' miniseries
UI must
leaves all viewers perturbed raise AI

I

T'S THE MOST controversial television show
since "The Day After."
The left-wingers hate it
because it portrays a Soviet
occupation of the United
States that will probably never
happen. The United Nations
hates it because it is portrayed
as a Soviet puppet in the
program. Even the rightwingers hate it, for portraying
the Soviets too sympathetically.
Well, now the verdict is in on
"Amerika," and the most
excitedly awaited television
show of the year turns out to
be ... boring.
Yes, that's right, dull. Though
I haven't had a chance to see it
at press time, according to
publications ranging from the
New Republic to Newsweek,
"Amerika" is so boring even
the most ardent anti·Soviet
can't be expected to endure
all 14 hours of this miniseries
(through seven nights).
THIS IS THE editorial page,
however, so don't expect a
review. Whether the program
is good or not is irrelevant
anyway. The politics of
"Amerika" is actually the politics of hype, and the show is
not going to be judged on its
own merits, but whether or not
it lives up to the ridiculous
controversy surrounding it.
This isn't new to any ofus. We

By James Cahoy

Digressions
all had to endure this a couple
years ago when ABC, the same
network that is giving us
"Ameri ka," broadcast "The
Day After." Weeks before the
broadcast, Reed Irvine, the
chairman of the conservative
watchdog group Accuracy In
Media, was calling it Soviet
propaganda, and Jesse Helms
was attacking it on the Senate
floor.
Of course, this made people
want to watch it all the more.
How often do we get a chance
to see Soviet propaganda on
American television? As a
result, "The Day After"
became one of the highest
rated programs of all time,
even thOl~gh it wasn't really
very good, and certainly did
not portray the aftereffects of
nuclear war very accurately.
This probably wasn't what the
right-wing zealots who protested the program were
expecting, but it was a predictable result. Now the left, proving that stupidity knows no
ideological boundaries , is
making the same mistake.
AS A RESULT, "Amerika" will

probably be highly rated. People who otherwise wouldn 't
give a miniseries featuring
such noted stars as Kris Kris·
tofferson, Robert Urich and
Mariel Hemingway a second
glance, will tune in to see what
all the controversy is all
about.
There is a lot to find offensive
about "Amerika," especially
the use of United Nations
"peacekeepers" as part of the
Soviet occupation force (even
Jeanne Kirkpatrik, not a
known U.N . fan , protested
that), but probably nothing
that's going to change anybody's position on anything.
I assume most Americans,
even those who watch a great
deal of television, will not take
the film 's ideological stance
very seriously. Support for
Star Wars and President
Ronald Reagan's other antiSoviet policies will not
increase. And, likely as not,
they will get bored with it
toward the end of the week.
As a liberal, I must admit that
there is something about
"Amerika" which does upset
me a great deal. As a result of
the program. "Moonlighting"
is cancelled this week .
Frankly, I'll take Cybill Shepherd over Kris Kristofferson
any day.
Digressions are comments from Dally
Iowan staff members. James Cahoy is
a 01 staff writer.

Christine Selk
Wire Editor

Stay out
Almost every day for weeks now the newpaper headlines have reported that yet another hostage, frequently
an American, has been seized in Beruil In response ,
President Ronald Reagan sent aircraft carriers to the
Mediterranean Sea off Lebanon and to the Persian
Gulf, close to Iran. Radio callers told talk-show hosts
that the United States ought to bomb Lebanon, Iran or
Syria - or all three. Some recommended sending in the
Marines to take control of Beruit.
Actually, the United States did send the Marines to
Lebanon when Dwight Eisenhower was president. And,
during that same period, the CIA orchestrated the
assassination of the premier of Iran, Mohammad
Mosaddeq , a socialist who had nationalized Iranian oil,
clearing the way for the Shah to return to the throne.
It is not coincidence, then, that a good deal of
anti-American feeling exists in these countries. And it
is this history which makes it virtually impossible for
the United States to have much of a positive influence
in Iran and Lebanon now.
America is seen not as an impartial friend of all sides,
but as a meddlesome imperialist whose only goal is
furthering its own interests - interests which, in the
past, have not necessarily coincided with the interests
of the people. The sad fact is that, for now, there is little
or nothing helpful that America can do for these
countries and their people.
If the United States is truly interested in stablizingthe
region, it should apologize for past intrusions, and
when Lebanon and Iran have tired of war, oppression
and the slaughter of innocent people the United States
should stand ready to offer assistance in rebuilding the
region. Then we ought to get out, stay out and do what
we can to keep others out
In the mean time, the United States may not have
squandered all the influence and respect created by
former President Jimmy Carter in the rest of the Middle
East and it may still be able to help the rest of the area
come to peaceful agreements based on the Camp David
peace accords.

Linda Schuppener
Editorial Writer

Letters policy
The Dally Iowan welcomes letters from readers. Letters to the editor must
be typed and signed and should include the writer'S address, which will
be withheld on request. Letters must include the writer's telephone
number, which will not be published but is needed to verify the letter.
Letters that cannot be verified wili not be publiShed. Writers are limited to
two letters per month. Letter••hould not exceed 200 word., I I we
re.erve the right to edit for length Ind cllrlty.
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As education secretary says,
.· a college is not a product
By Dennis O'Brien

I

AM PLEASED that the
Secretary of Education,
William Bennett, has
finally disclosed that
universities are wasteful and
inefficient. As a university
president, I have always been
ashamed to admit this fault ,
but I now feel that public
confession is permissible. Perhaps abject admission will
lead to fiscal absolution or
solvency.
Universities are not only inefficient in facti they are inefficient in principle. The model
of efficiency is the market
economy, in which individuals
are spurred to efficiencies of
production and consumption
by the discipline of market
demands. The famous "invisible hand" adjusts individual
decisions of producers and ,
consumers so that an equilibrium of supply and demand
is achieved. In this model,
universities are spectacular
failures.
Our
principal
inadequacy is a failure of
"market timing."
THE EFFICIENCY OF the
market depends on its orientation to the present. A con"
sumer can only wait so long
for a purchase, and the merchant cannot afford to carry
stale inventories. But whil'l
markets are oriented to the
present, universities have an
inefficient and obsessive
interest in the past and future.
The university library has t9
be the most out-of-date inven
tory extant.

first-order inefficiency that
exponentially multiplies to
orders of wastefulness beyond
Bennett's worst nightmares.
For example, the University gf
Holding obsolete merchandise Rochester's Eastman School of
on the library shelves is bad Music maintains the largest
enough, but universities also music library in America outspeculate in the futures side the Library of Congress.
market. For every philologist For schools sponsoring someworrying about a verb's past thing as untrendy as the
tense, there is a physicist fuss- Bachs, support services for the
ing about quarks - an item product from outside supthat probably has no sale pliers are limited .
price now or ever.
What about the costs of the
OF COURSE, it's possible to
future? Exotic research
make universities marketrequires equipment that one
"efficient. Parsons College, in
Iowa, operated on the best usually can't get at K·Mart. Qf
supermarket principles. Only course, there is significant
courses currently on the government support for sclen·
Student-Consumer Top 40 list tific research, but the grant
were offered. A few faculty often do not cover the tru e
were paid large salaries to costs of the programs, such a'
mass merchandise the pro- the cost of new facilities.
duct. Part-time, low-paid assisDennett has argu ed that unitants worked the check-out versities simply charge wha t
counters grading papers.
the market can bear - theUnhappily for advocates of pupils-be-damned attitude.
efficiency, like Bennett, the One could argue ju~t as pln~·
Parsons model didn't inspire sibly that governllll!nt.llctions
other colleges to follow and - excessive reglLfatioJl~ plus
the college was sold.
underfundin g 011 uhlve r ity
Universities and colleges
research plus threat (and
exist somewhere along the
actions) to reduc tude nt aid
spectrum between museums - have driven tUIti on costs
and grocery markets. None ever hi gher. That cenario
not even Harvard - can be
also is too simple and one·
pure museums retaining all
sided, but wE' see m to be
the arts and artifacts of the caught in a gdme of simplicipast or the languages of out- ties about college costs. Given
of-fashion cultures. Nor do
the terms of the current public
colleges move wholly in the debate, I wbuld rather be
direction of only fresh pro- wasteful than simple.
duce.
A DETERMINATION to Dennis O'Brien ie president of the
"sell" the antique past and the University of Roehl ter. Copyright
exotic futUre establishes a '987 The N4Iw York Times.
I
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awareness
By Dan McMillan
Someone
once said
the differ·
ence
between a
true crisis
and a mere
problem is
that a crisis
isn't recog·
L -_ _ _ _--.J nized
until
it is too late to do anything
about it. The implication, of
course, is that if a problem
can be identified in its early
stages, a crisis can be
avoided. The challenge is for
people to be insightful
enough to take corrective
action before irreparable
harm is done.
This challenge can take
many forms, but is always
most difficult when the prob·
lem calls upon people to
change their personal beha·
vior. That's why America is
in such a predicament over
AIDS.
Acquired immune deficiency
syndrome, a disease that
kills by destroying the
human immune system, is a
problem threatening to bios·
som into a crisis. That's a
fact most people are aware
of, especially after every
major news magazine, every
network news program and a
host of medical professionals
have told us the frightening
truths about the disease. The
difficulty is in making people
change their ways.
TELLING PEOPLE the
chilling facts doesn't seem to
be enough. So what if 30,000
cases of the deadly disease
have been reported since
1981? So what if more tban 50
percent of these diagnosed
AIDS patients have died
since then? So what if the
category of people consid·
ered to be at risk from AIDS
bas been expanded beyond
homosexual
men .and
intravenous drug users to
include all sexually active
men and women?
Still, the myth of invulnera·
bilty persists. And this myth
is particularly dangerous for
college-age students, accord·
ing to Richard Keeling,
chairman of the American
College Health Association's
AIDS task force.
Keeling, addressing a recent
conference on AIDS and the
college campus in Berkely,
Calif., said students - secure
in the belief that AIDS can't
happen to them, willing to
accept multiple sex partners
and motivated by peer pres·
sure - are among the likely
victims of the AIDS virus.
IF THE AIDS PROBLEM is
to be stopped short of the
crisi level , some drastic
steps will have to be taken
rather quickly. Perhaps most
important, according to
health professionals, is edu·
cation. And since it is in the
unique position of being not
only an educator, but an
educator of college·age stu·
dents , the university is a
crucial link in the earch for
an AIDS remedy.
But right now, not nearly
enough university-sponsored
.education is taking place. At
the UI , we have an Infectu·
ous Dlsea e Committee, but
no panel concentrating its
effort specifically on AIDS
prevention ; Student Health
Service and Health Iowa
have pamphlets about safe
sex practices and AIDS. but
no active programming is
taking place.
With the UI's substantial
resources, such as its cable
television channel, direct
mailing to re iden' hall
residents or regular . res
to classes, it could i
student awareness about
AIDS and the problem could
begin to be addressed in a
rational manner.
A it tand ,we are virtually
ignoring the problem - and
inviting a cri is.
Dilly lowln Editorial Page Editor
Dan McMillan's column appears on
the Viewpoints page every other
Monday.
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8Y Scott Hauser
special to The Daily Iowan
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Acknowledging problems with
existing federal financial aid
programs, Rep. Tom Tauke,
R-Iowa, said Friday he has
drafted proposal s to take care
of some student concerns.
Speak'ng to a group of about
50 pe
in the Communication S
es Building Auditorium, the 2nd District representalive said Congress's intent in
its last session was to make
,federal financial aid available
to as many people as possible.
"I think it's realistic to expect
Congress will maintain fund ing and perhaps increase it
slightly," he said.
Tauke sa id Congress sympathizes with the difficulties
students said they were having
not only in receiving financial
l aid, but also in interpreting
\ the aid regulations, adding
that Congress may have gone
too in far trying to close loopholes.

~

TAUKE URGED students to
continue making their prob-.
lems known to Congress.
"We're interested in knowing
how we did ," he said about the
Higher Education Act of 1986.
The act was intended to make
financial aid available to the
largest number of students,
but questions have arisen
about how that act should be
interpreted.
Tauke said the law should be
interpreted somewhat liberally, but knows a lot of "worst..
case scenarios" have been circulating, citing stories that
between 20 and 30 percent of
currently eligible Guarenteed
Student Loan recipients may
be ineligible under the new
guidelines.
THE U_S. DEPARTMENT of
Education has not yet issued
guidelines for interpreting the
act since it was passed late
last session, Tauke said,
adding that guidelines should
be issued within a few weeks.
"Ithink it's safe to say that the
regulations will not describe
the worst-case scenario,"
Tauke said. "If they do, Congress will promptly override
them."
Tauke said he is prepared to
make a proposal that will distinguish between fixed and

Tom Tauke

liquid assets in determining a
family's ability to pay for a
student's eduaction.
Presently, the Department of
Education considers all assets
a family has as available for
education expenses, Tauke
said. For families with many
fixed assets - like Iowa's farm
families - that is not the best
way to consider assets, he
said.
"You and I know the farmer
isn't going to go out and mortgage the farm to pay for a
student's education," he said.

~

A SECOND PROPOSAL
Tauke has introduced to Congress would make interest on
loans for education expenses
deductible. He said it would
restore a measure of fairness
to the new tax code, under
which home owners can
deduct interest on a mortgage
used to finance education
expenses, while people who
don't own homes have no similar opportunity.
Although Tauke was cautiously optimistic about the
chances for increased financial 'aid funding in the upcoming budget, UI Student Senate
President Joe Hansen said he
is, by nature, cautiously pessimistic.
Hansen said he was pleased
with Tauke's frankness, and
said working out problems
with financial aid will be a
challenge for students.
"We, as students, need to work
together to let legislators
know, 'Hey, this is the student's perspective, ' " he said.
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Civil rights leader
shares experiences
By Monica Seigel
University Editor

The importance of "divine
influence" in the civil rights
movement was the focus of
"The Moral and Ethical
Dilemmas Facing the Civil
Rights Movement in the
1980s," a presentation by
the Rev. Fred Shuttlesworth
in celebration of National
Black History Month.
Shuttlesworth, one of the
founders and a current
board member of the Southern Christian Leadership
Conference, told an audience of about 60 people in
Shambaugh Auditorium
Friday night that strong
faith and commitment to
God is what will put "the
zeal of the 60s and 70s" back
into today's civil rights
movement.
"Ci vil rights - or, I like to
say human rights - is a
problem unfulfilled," Shuttlesworth said. "God has
given us each a job to do,
regardless of our color .
We're here for a purpose
and that is to fulfill God's
will. This makes the movement a divine struggle."

All
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"But there are
people today
who still say,
'Now is not the
time for
freedom.' Well, if
not now, when?
If not here,
where?" asks
the Rev. Fred
Shuttlesworth ..
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Strands of Cultured
Pearl Necklaces

Only Monday,
Feb. 16, 1987
9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

All

Black History
Month

bombs that could never possibly be used with any common sense and the teflonic
coat around our president
is unraveling and burning
olT," he said. "It's time for
people to start questioning.
"WHEN GOOD PEOPLE
are silent, we have to quesSHUTTLESWORTH, sharing tion how good is their goodness," he said.
his experiences of the freeShuttlesworth said America
dom ride, demonstrations
is a nation at risk in many
and his many arrests during
ways and needs inspiration
the 1960s, said there is no
and dreams reminiscent of
justification for racism.
Martin Luther King's.
"America , a long time
The event, which was sponbe~
I got here, was supsored by the Black Student
po
0 be the land of the
Union, was opened with a
free , he said. "But there
reading by BSU President
are people today who stitt
Kelvin Burton of "Let My
say, 'Now is not the time for
People Go," by James Welfreedom.' Wett, if not now,
don Johnson.
when? If not here, where?"
"So many people have
Shuttlesworth said the civil
cried, 'Let my people go.'
rights issue isn't only about
Moses said it to the pharracism.
oah, Ghandi said it to the
"The poverty levels in this
British and it was King's
country are expanding, stuphilosophy, too," Burton
dents can't afford to go to
school, we're building
said.

113

300

All items from regular stock.

Earrings, Rings
and Pendants
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6 only

~

(some 14k models)
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Poll shows support for Washington
CHICAGO-A Chicago Tribune poll indicates 22 percent
- or one out of five - of the city's whites support Mayor
Harold Washington, probably giving him the votes to
guarantee his renomination in the Feb. 24 Democratic
primary.
But results of the survey show Washington's "hold on
that substantial white minority may be tenuous, and he
could still lose it, and the primary, to former Mayor Jane
Byrne."
The Tribune survey released Sunday said Washington
was the choice of 22 percent of white voters. He received
almost 90 percent of the black electorate, and he was
getting roughly 40 percent of the Hispanic vote, the
newspaper said.
Byrne, in contrast, received 2 percent support from
blacks, and 9 percent say they are undecided or refused
to disclose a preference, the Tribune said.

Debate will ask if 'God is really dead'
VATICAN CITY - Vatican envoys will meet with Soviet
atheists in Leningrad next year for an unprecedented
debate over whether God is dead, a Rome newspaper
reported Sunday.
H Messaggero said the conference on God and atheismthe first official meeting between Vatican and Soviet
authorities since the Russian Revolution in 1917 probably will take place in the spring or fall of 1988.
The newspaper said an official Vatican delegation
composed of cardinals and other prelates would travel to
Leningrad for the meeting, scheduled for the year
marking the I,OOOth anniversary of Christianity's arrival
in Russia.
H Messaggero said the suggestion for the debate came
from Moscow, and the Rev. Franc Rode, undersecretary
of the Secretariat for Non-Believers, replied by suggesting that the topic be "If God is truly dead."

Amnesty law creates 49 Midwest Jobs
OMAHA, Nebraska - The U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service plans to hire 49 temporary employees
in Nebraska and Iowa to handle applications under a
1986 law granting amnesty for illegal aliens, an administrator said.
Paul Christensen, the agency's Omaha District enforcement supervisor, said some of the temporary employees
will work in the Omaha office, while others will be in
branches planned for Scottsbluff, Neb., and Des Moines
and Davenport in Iowa.
He said the new law makes it illegal for employers who
knowingly hire illegal aliens and compliance offices will
be established in Omaha, Scottsbluff and Cedar Rapids.
Under the 1986 law, aliens, including illegal ones, who
can show they have lived in the United States continuously since before Jan. I, 1982, can apply for permanent
residence.

Reagan reportedly launched Scalia calls
US
covert 'Project Democracy' for reform ~!NGTON~UPl)~J
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A
program launched by President Ronald Reagan in 1982 to
foster democracy worldwide
included a covert section
headed by Lt. Col. Oliver
North and facilitated secret
arms sales to Iran and the
Nicaraguan rebels, The New
York Times reported Sunday.
The newspaper reported that
"Project Democracy" is now
known as the National Endowment for Democracy and was
set up to give financial assistance to democratic institutions worldwide, but the head
of the endowment denied Sunday any link between the two
agencies.
"There's no connection," Carl
Gershman told United Press
International in a telephone
interview. "We are a nonprofit, private institution and
we have nothing to do with
what was discussed in The
New York Times."

THE TIMES REPORTED the
clandestine operation gradually evolved into a nearly
independent foreign policy
branch, complete with its own
leased ships and airplanes,
communications systems, bank
accounts and secret envoys.
Gershman said, "If something
covert was set up, it was a
perversion of the concept" of
the endowment, which is make
grants to trade unions and
such organizations as the
AFL-CIO and the YMCA.
"Every penny has been completely accounted for," Gershman said. "We're very proud of
what we're doing. We need an

explanation as well as you
do "
':The endowment was established in November 1983 and
we got under way in early
' h
'd 'Th ere was no
1984 " e sal . '
'P rOlec
. t 0 emof,
t
re erence
0
, I'
. I
.
cracy. m certain y as CUriOUS
as anyone else. I don't know
. eXists.
.
I 've never come
t h at It
h
across anyt ing by that name.' '

Contra aid money scheme, was
in charge of the secret project,
the Times said.

BUT GERSHMAN did say that
"some interagency group"
existed and worked under the
term "Project Democracy"
after Reagan established the
program.
Gershman added that he came
to work for the endowment "on
April 30, 1984," and has never
heard the term "Project Democracy" in the three years he
has worked there.
The three-member presidential Tower Commission,
headed by former Sen. John
Tower of Texas and charged
with investigating National
Security Council operations,
has not turned up evidence
that Reagan authorized the
secret side of "Project Democracy,"
the
newspaper
reported.
Reagan first announced the
public side of the project in a
speech to the British Parliament on June 8, 1982.
The covert side was so well
hidden that many "Project
Democracy" officials and
other NSC members were una·
ware of its existence, the
newspaper reported.
Lt. Col. Oliver North, the fired
NSC aide and the alleged
mastermind of the Iran arms-

The report said itwas unclear
whether North was operating
under orders from the White
House on the design of the
secret project, the newspaper
reported . But the administration had decided that "Project
Democracy" would have a covert aspect to it just weeks after
Reagan first announced it, the
article said.
A ship previously disclosed to
have been used in an unsuccessful attempt to ransom
American hostages in Lebanon with money donated by
Texas businessman H. Ross
Perot was operated by "Project Democracy," the report
said.
Another ship was used in
another unsuccessful operation to trade U.S. weapons for
a Soviet tank held in Iran, the
newspaper reported.
Congressional investigators
have found mention of the
project in NSC documents, the
newspaper reported.

NORTH WAS PUT in charge of
the project three years ago,d
the newspaper reported, an
he and others expanded the
covert operations program in
1984 after Congress restricted
aid to the Nicaraguan rebels.

The report cited sources who
claimed witnesses questioned
by the Tower panel described
a host of secret activities that
have not been made public,
the article said.

Women build snow cave, survive temps
OGDEN, Utah - Two Chicago women survived a subfreezing night lost in the Utah mountains near the
Powder Mountain ski resort by building a snow cave and
"keeping calm," officials said Sunday.
The Weber County Sheriff's Department identified the
women as Ranee Ramsey, 31, and Lana Tieszen, 25.
Officials said the women were making a downhill ski run
Friday when they took a wrong turn and got lost.
Theron Palmer, director of the Powder Mountain Ski
Patrol, said the women missed the resort's signs and
went outside Powder Mountain's boundaries.
A sister telephoned the resort late Friday because she
had not heard from the women. The Ski Patrol searched
the mountain in a blizzard using search lights, but could
not find them.
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NEW ORLEANS (UPI) _
Supreme Court Justice Anto·
nin Scalia called Sunday for
significant changes in the
federal judiciary to protect
the level of quality
prestige that surrounds
roo
fession.
In a speech to members of
the American Bar Associa·
tion, Scalia painted a grim
picture of the state of the
federal court system. He said
a massive caseload and
expansion of the number of
federal judges is bound to
lead to an erosion of both
quality and prestige.
"It is inevitable that as the
image catches up with real·
ity, the stature of the job and
the quality of people it
attracts will decline," he
warned.
\~Ieased.
AS ONE SOLUTION, the
former federal appeals court
judge advised structural
changes that would establish
special courts to handle
cases in areas such as social
security and taxes.
Since 1960, the year he
received his law degree, he
said, the federal bench has
undergone a quiet trans for·
mation of function and

ph apm

'NEW YORK (UPI) - The
/,essed killer of John Le
·\said ex-Beatle Paul
(might just as easily have
his target but Lennon
'more accessible," Peo

lIIagazine reported Sunday.
(Mark Chapman, now 31 and
a New York state prison
nature.
(the Dec. 8, 1980, killing of
Scalia said there is no scar- singer and songwriter, a
city of qualified judges yet, (told the magazine that
but the situation could (non'S murder was "meant
change.
be ... from before time."
( ButChapman also consi
ullin g President Ronald
.(pn, Jackie Onassis, Joh
(Carson, Elizabeth
iI!orge C. Scott and the
(lovernor of Hawaii,
jAriyoshi, according to
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CHAPMAN TOLD

~

lilling McCartney "until
found out Lennon was
accessible," the magazi
!aid.

Thatcher'S son weds Dallas native
LONDON - Mark Thatcher, son of Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher, and his Texas bride. the former
Diane Burgdorf, left Sunday for a honeymoon in Australia.
Thatcher, 33, declined to pose for photographers and
refused to confirm London newspapers' speculations
that the couple's ultimate destination was Fiji.
"We are going to Australia - you know that," the
unsmiling bridegroom said minutes before the couple
climbed aboard the first-class section of Australia's
Qantas A'irlines flight QF010 to Sydney.
Thatcher, th~ prime minister's only son, and Burgdorf,
26-year-old daughter of a Dallas car dealer, were married Saturday at London's 16th century Savoy Chapel in a
ceremony attended by 150 guests.

Quoted ...
I didn't let it stop me.

- UI graduate student and pianist Debra Saylor, explaining
how she adjusted her music lessons to her blindness. See
story, page 10A

Editor Wanted
"The best preparation possible for a career in
newspapers... "
- Mike Connelly, The Wall Street Journal
1980-81 editor of The Dally Iowan .

MEET

LOUISE ERDRICH

8 visits .............. $23 95

10 visits ............ $28 95

Applicants must be currently enrolled In an undergraduate
or graduate degree program at the U. of I. Deadline for
submission of completed application Is 4 pm, Friday,
February 27th, 1987.

author of the National Book Critics Circle

Jeff Stein

Award winning novel, Love Medicine, and

Chair

The Beet Queen. will be signing her books In

i . ~!!!~

- Neil Brown, The Miami Herald
1979-80 editor of The Dally Iowan

The editor of the DI must have strong journalistic abilities
and dedication, as well as skills in management and a clear
sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh
heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newswriting
and editing experience (including working at the 01 or other
daily newspaper) and proven ability to lead, organize and
inspire a staff engaged In creative editorial activities.

We have new bulbs for a deeper tan.

337-9852

"The experience created opportunities for
summer internships and jobs after
graduation ... "

Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City'S largest
newspaper, with an editorial stafl of more than 50 young
professionals, an editorial budget 01 $210,000 and a
circulation of 20,000. The Board 01 Student Publications
Incorporated and the publisher of The Dally Iowan will
soon interview candidates for the poSition 01 editor lor the
term beginning June 1, 1987 and ending May 31,1988.
Salary for the year will be $8 ,500 to $10,500 depending on
experience.

February Special

• No Burning· No Unbearable Heat· No
Peeling • European UVA Process • Year Round
Tan· Helps treat skin problems (exzema,
acne, etc.)

.

Pst Lee Salk he cons

The Oriental Room
Iowa Memorial Union
4:00-4:30 Tuesday, Feb. 17
Sponsored by

William Casey
Publisher

Application forms are available at
& should be returned to:
The Dally Iowan business office
111 Communications Center

The Daily Iowan

210 S. Clinton (across from Penn

.J
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
treat of AIDS in the nation's
~sons is increasing, as 254
ttn~icts died of the disease
!lSI year - nearly double the
JIIrnber since 1981 - and the
,umber of confirmed cases
"mped 61 percent, the govern~ent said Sunday.
The National Institute of Jus'ce rep' ed ther were 1,232
tas es
DS in U.S. federal,
state an local prisons and
jails as of October 1986, and
(said that although the rate of
jincrease was lower than the
~I aHon's on the whole, "it is
likely that more and more
correctional systems will
Iexperience AIDS cases each
Irear."
Among the nation's more than
I~,OOO state and federal prisloners at that time, 174 had the
disease in 23 facilities, and
Ianother 29 had active cases in
Isix county and municipal jails.
:The others had died or been
lreleased.
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New York City, New York,
New Jersey and Florida
accounted for 70 percent of all
prison AIDS cases, the study
said.
THE 254 DEATHS represented 48 percent of all AIDS
deaths, 529, reported in prisons since the first case was
discovered in a New York
prison in 1981, the study said.
As of Feb. 9, the Centers for
Disease Control in Atlanta
reported 30,632 cases of AIDS
in the United States, of which
17,542 have resulted in death.
AIDS primarily attacks
homosexuals and intravenous
drug users but has recently
spread more to heterosexuals.
The fatal disease is transmitted through sexual contact,
contaminated blood products
or hypodermic needles.
The high rate of AIDS contraction in prisons is predictable,
the study said, "because of the
concentration in inmate populations of persons with ...

characteristics closely associated with AIDS - young
adult males, Hispanics and
blacks, and intravenous drug
abusers."
AND ALTHOUGH Surgeon
General C. Everett Koop suggested to Congress last week
that prison populations are at
risk, the study found that for
the most part, convicts with
AIDS contracted the di ease
before they entered jail.
"The few systematic studies
that have been done suggest
that (AIDS virus) transmission
in prisons and ja its has
occurred infrequently," the
report said.
James K. Stewart, director of
the institute, also said a handful of corrections staff personnel have contracted AIDS
from "outside sources," but
none of the prison systems
responding to the survey
found a staff member had
tested positive as a result of
contact with a prisoner.

WASHINGTON (UPl) - Two Nixon admi nistration officials who survived the Watergate scandal say they are not surprised that
Robert McFarlane, a key figure in the Iran
arms-Contra aid affair, apparently attempted
suicide.
John Ehrlichman, Nixon's No.2 man who was
jailed for conspiracy in the Watergate
cover-up, acknowledged suicide had crossed
his mind. Others touched by the scandal said
pressure often built to intolerable levels.
Erlichman and Jeb Stuart Magruder say that
pressure born of intense public scrutiny and
worries about personal reputation , career and
family affects not only those embroiled in the
controversy but also strains marriages and
drags children "through hell."
"No it doesn't (surprise me)," Ehrlichman
said of the McFarlane incident. "I'm sure that
kind of thing is not an unusual reaction to
pressure of that sort."

McFARLANE 1& recovering after taking 20 to
30 Valium tablets a week ago. In the aftermath

of what police investigated as a suicide
attempt, friends have said McFarlane was
struggling to deal with an uncertain career
and the failure of the U.S. program to sell
arms to Iran, which he helped initiate.
His testimony is at odds with that given by
others and has been publicly questioned.
Magruder, deputy director of Nixon's 1972
re-election campaign who pleaded guilty to a
Watergate-related offense, said he was "saddened but not surprised" by McFarlane'S
action, and understands the stress brought on
by feelings of personal failure and uncertainty.
"That's how I fell I came to Washington to
save the world and went out to a high degree
of negative public opinion and negative personal issues for the future," said Magruder,
now a minister in Columbus, Ohio. and about
to remarry.
Ehrlichman agreed, saying, "In Washington I
think everything is double or triple ... The
glare is just very, very brighl The press
coverage is very aggressive."'

ACf NOW! SALE ENDS FEB. 22!
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try 'understandable'

I, NEW YORK (UPI) -

The conlessed killer of John Lennon
(said ex-Beatie Paul McCartney
Imlght just as easily have been
bis target but Lennon was
I"more accessible ," People
(magazine reported Sunday.
Mark Chapman, now 31 and in
(I New York state prison for
Dec. 8, 1980, killing of the
( ~esinger
and songwrIter, also
~ld the magazine that Lennon's murder was "meant to
be ... from before time."
ButChapmanalsoconsidered
IlilIing President Ronald Rea.llan, Jackie Onassis, Johnny
lcarson, El izabeth Taylor,
George C. Scott and the former
(lovernor of Hawaii, George
IAriyoshi, according to People,
I,hich said the interviews it
lconducted with Chapman were
~e only ones he has given
, the Lennon murder.

l!

CHAPMAN TOLD PsycholoLee Salk he considered
McCartney "until I
~und out Lennon was more
sible," the magazine

As for Carson, "The only reason I can think of is because
he's popular ... Actually I
kind of like Johnny Carson,"
Chapman told the psychologist.
Chapman's mother, who has
lived in Hawaii ever since her
divorce in 1978 from Chapman's father, David, told the
magazine she was bewildered
when her son killed Lennon.
"This thing hit me totally out
of the blue," said Chapman's
mother, who asked the magazine to withhold her first
name. "I mean, it just never
seemed real. It seems like
fiction. Even if I say it sometimes - you know, 'My son
killed John Lennon' - I
almost want to laugh."
No members of Chapman's
family have visited him since
the murder six years ago, People magazine said.
IN EXPLANATION, Chapman's mother said "it would
be hard for me to see.. Mark,
because then it would probably be more rf'al.

"I really had a great urge not
to go under with this thing,"
she continued. "I loved my
life, and I wanted my life back.
My first thought when this
whole thing happened was,
'My God, I'll never be happy
again,'" she told the magazine.
Chapman, who had been a
fervent Christian, a camp
'counselor, a board member of
his local YMCA and a security
guard, went to Hawaii in 1977
with a plan to commit suicide
there, the magazine said.
He told David Suggs, one of
his defense lawyers, he had
begun to pray to Satan at that
time, having lost his faith in
fundamentalist Christianity.
"I said, 'Just make me crazyI want to be psycho ... I don't
want to have to take this,' .. the
magazine quoted Chapman as
saying.
His suicide attempt failed
when the hose he attached
from the- exhau t pipe to the
inside of his rental car burned
through.

Interviewing?
The first impression you
make in your interview is often
the most important. You have
worked hard to obtain your
degree and the right suit and
accessories are essential in conveying the first impression you
desire.

ted

We offer the largest selection of
interview suits in the Iowa City
area. Athletic fit and regular
model suits from Hunter Haig®
are available in year around
fabrics and a variety of colors and
patterns. Athletic fit suits feature
a tapered coat and a two inch
smal1er waist than regular
models.
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forward to assisting you in
choosing the right suit and
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Freedom efforts continue as Haughey
kidnappers release hostage grips slim
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) Kidnappers released a top
adviser to President Amin
Gemayel Sunday while an
Arab-American lellder, defying a U.S. ban on travel to
Lebanon, began efforts to win
the freedom of Western hostages and missing envoy Terry
Waite.
Security sources said presidential aide Jean Obeid was
freed apparently unharmed in
Moslem West Beirut Sunday.
Obeid was abducted by gunmen Thursday.
A man claiming to speak for
the shadowy Islamic Jihad
movement,
which
hold s
American and French hostages in Lebanon, claimed
responsibility for the abduction. But Islamic Jihad later
denied any role in Obeid's
kidnapping.
Obeid , one of Gemayel's top
unofficial advisers, maintains
close relations with Syria and
frequently visits West Beirut

for talks with Moslem officials
on behalf of the president, a
Christian.

the Americans for one of 17
Iraqis and Lebanese jailed in
Kuwait for a series of bombings in December 1983.
ARAB-AMERICAN LEADER
M.T. Medhi, secretary-general
of the New York -based
National Council on Islamic
Affairs , di s missed concerns
that he could wind up a hostage by trying to free Western
captives. Mehdi , who arrived
Saturday, said he was unlikely
to be taken hostage because
he is a Moslem.
Speaking at his Beirut hotel ,
Mehdi said he had. defied a
State Department ban on U.S.
passport-holpers traveling to
Lebanon because he believed
it was unconstitutional. Violators of the ban face up to five
years in prison .
Medhi said the State Department informed him before his
departure last week from New
York that his trip was illegal.
He said he would challenge
the ban in court.

OBEID'S RELEASE came as
efforts continued to free other
hostages held in Lebanon.
WalidJumblatt, leader of one
of the militias that control
Beirut, called on the Moslem
fundamentalist group Hezbollah to free Church of England
hostage negotiator Waite "if
he is held with them ." Hezbollah has denied it is holding
him.
Jumblatt's statement marked
the first time any of Lebanon 's
militia leaders named a specific group in connection with
Waite's disappearance.
¥Naite , an envoy of the
Archbishop of Canterbury, disappeared Jan. 20 atter heading
for a meeting with the kidnappers of two Americans. Militia
sources have said Waite was
detained after the collapse of
a deal to swap at least one of

Shamir defends Israel's role
TEL AVIV, Israel (UP!) Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir, leaving on a state visit to
the United States, said Sunday
Israel has "nothing to hide"
for its role in the Iran armsContra aid scandal.
Shamir, making the first trip
to the United States by an
Israeli leader since the scan·
dal surfaced in November,
said at an airport news conference before his departure that
he was not apprehensive
about the ' visit and the prospect of close U.S. scrutiny over
Israel's role.
"We have nothin g to hide, and
I think we acted in accordance
with our relations with the
United States and in accordance with our conscience,"
Shamir said. "We have
announced our readines s to
cooperate with the various
bodies in the United States in
the investigation.II

have."
Shamir said last week he
hoped to stress issues other
than the arms sales during his
nine-day visit.
On the agenda for his talks
with U,S, officials and American Jewish groups were Soviet
Jewish emigration , Israeli
opposition to new U.S. arms
sales to Arab states, Middle
East peace prospects and
Israel 's close ties with South
Africa.

ISRAEL REPEATEDLY has
portrayed its role in the dealings as that of a middleman
responding to a U.S. request to
open the way for contact with
moder ate elements in the Iranian government.
Shamir's coalition government
has rejected U.S. claims that it

BUT WASHINGTON'S preoccupation with the Iran arms
affair threatened to overshadow the agenda.
Questions seemed likely to
arise about a memorandum
written by an aide to Vice
President George Bush about
a meeting last summer
between Bush and Amiram
Nir,
a
counterterrorism
adviser in the prime mini ster's
office.
TilE WASil [NGTON POST last
week reported tha t Nir told
Bush during the vice president's visit to Israel in July
that the Israeli s were "dealing
with the most radical elements" in Iran because "we've
learned they can deliver and
the moderates can't. "

initiated the Ame nca n weapons sales to Iran and proposed the scheme to funnel
profits from the sales to U.S.backed Contra rebels battling
the Nica raguan government.

"I THINK THAT Israel has
nothing to be a shamed of,
nothin g to b e d e fen si ve
about," Shamir told Isra eli
radio before leaving for the
United States late Sunday.
"Israel acted as it should

~
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WALKING SHORTS ....~:15

• Men's asst. plaids & solids. Pleated . cu ffed. SUOO . retail up to $35

Outstanding Students
Requirements to apply:
·Minimum of a 3,25 G.PA
·56 or more credit hours
-Expected graduation date MayZJuly 88
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:Alleged
:I war crili
I JERUSALEM (UPI) - Rel
,American autoworker J
Demjanjuk goes on trial to
, 'accused of be i ng "I van
Terrible" - a prison gl
and Nazi war criminal
~Iped kill 900,000 peopll
the Treblinka gas chamber
Demjanjuk's war crimes I
.will be
first in Israel si
1961,
;.n Adolf Eichm
was con Icted and ha
Nazi Germany's
of6 million Jews in World
'II,
Prosecutors claim Demja
~, of Cleveland, was the
guard known as "[van the
rible" who whipped
forced Jews, gypsies
'others into gas cha
the Treblinka death ca
poland.
He was charged under a
Israeli act that defines
or persecution of Jews
the Nazi regime as a
,

I

AppUcatlooa aft clue

DUBLIN, Ireland (UPI) The Irish election campaign
turned into a cliffhanger
Sunday, and Prime Minister
Garret FitzGerald warned
his countrymen "the future
of our people, our country,
our children" is at stake in
Tuesday's vote.
A poll published Sunday
said opposition leader Charles Haughey 's party had
slipped to 45 percent of the
vote - 2 points ahead of the
combined strength of FitzGerald's party and the new
center-right
Progressive
Democratic party.
Under Ireland's complex
electoral system, voters list
their preference of candidates in order - a method
that has the effect of distri buting seats in the 166-seat
Parliament along the lines of
a party's overall popular
vote.
Political analysts said any
more slippage in Haughey's
standing could give the other
two parties a com bi ned
majority.

011

Feb. 18th.

If you have any questlooa call: Mike letchmark 354-9613 or
Kelly O'Berry 338·5092

••

DEMJANJUK'S
lawyer, who has requested
won several postpone
Ihe trial, said he would
the real "Ivan the
• was killed in a 1943
revolt at Treblinka.
Demjanjuk, extradited
tbe Uni ted Sta tes Ias t
claims he is the victim
case of mistaken identity.
"I was never in
Demjanjuk told an
judge atter arrivi ng in
on Feb. 28, 1986. "I am
pletely the wrong person. II
The Ukranian-born D
jut told authorities he

BECAUSE OF IRELAND'S
massive economic problems,
it is considered virtually
impossible that FitzGerald
can win a majority himself in
Tuesday's vote.
FitzGerald indicated Saturday he would try to form a
coalition with the Progressive Democrats if Haughey
fell short of a parliamentary
majority.
The leader of the Progressive Democrats , Desmond
O'Malley, refused to comment on FitzGerald 's apparent coalition offer, saying
his party would not enter
"any pre -election agreement. " But he has said his
party would support any government that stood for Progressive Democratic policies.
FitzGerald and Haughey
have seesawed in control of
Ireland, twice alternating
stints as prime minister.
The poll by the Sunday Independent newspaper found a
majority thought FitzGerald
won a televised debate last
week that focused on the
debt-ridden economy and the
troublesome issue of North ern lreland .
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SHOES

FOR
SPRING

ARE
HERE!

LAUDERDALE
BEACH HOTEL

Men', • Women', & Children's Shoe.

OlD CAPITOL CENTER

Spring Break '87

P.RICES REDUCED TODAY

Escape for
7 Nights 18 Days to

WOMEN'S SHOES/BOOTS

Once you try one of
futons, you will know
comfort and how it
to wake up so
wonderfully
relaxed.
Cotton rest
is best!
Hours: Mon . 9 amoS p
9 am-6 pm, Sal. 9 amoS :
Sun. Noon-4:30

Ft. Lauderdale

• Women's & Men's. Knits. wovens. conon, rayon . SUgg retail up to $48

for only

$19 5==~

per room

Beachfront . Best Location on the J/strip"
2 db!. beds, color TV, air condo& phone in every room
• Conon, linen ' Pleated style. Sugg. retail $72

Call Now

1 (800) 327-7600

for info. and advanced reservations

Som~bo~~

__ ~-~\t~~-- _____ ...!~E~I~V~~~"~ ~!:}~.
'--' j~1i\

s\\o~

Special incentive for student trip promoters ...

Fill 5 Rooms & Stay FREE!
(Ask Judy

m40

M·F 10·9; Sat. 10·5; Sun. 12·5

(or mOre details; ext. tOO)

*Reservations run ~atw:C1a to Saturday only.

,

STUDENT SENATE

University of Iowa
Division of Recreational Services
E216 Field House

EI.ECTIONS

•

AND LESS!

BANDOLINO CALICO DANIEL GREEN DE LlSO
DEXTER ESPRIT HUSH PUPPIES JOYCE
OLD MAINE PENAWO SELBY VAN ELI

4%·12AAAA·C

WARD WALK

• Experien

MOVEMENT SHOWS
IMPROVEMENT

March 17 & 18, 1987

• No

Organized 5 Week Walk Program

Petitions for all seats are available in the Office of
Campus Programs & Student Activities and in
the Student Activities Center, 3rd floor, IMU, Feb.
16-Feb.25.
Petitions and $25 bond must be submitted at
mandatoJY candidates' meeting Feb. 25, 5 p.m.,
112 MacBride Hall.
Earn $100 for one day or $200 for two days for
your student organization! Poll womer bid forms
available in the Office of Campus Programs &
Student Activities and in the Student Activities
Center Feb. 16. These must be submitted by 5
p.m. Feb. 25.

MfWIF
12:001 :00 PM

Distances range from 1 mIle 10
3 mil s (all rout s leave from
Ihe Field House)
Begin your walk·program and
follow through for 5 conlinuous
we ks.
• Dally walk logs ar kept
• Hearl ral e monitoring
,
• Meet N w Fri nds
• Offers excellent aerobic onditioning
• Class Format: Warm-up, Walking,
CooI·Down

Cost: '12.00
T .. Shirt Included
Register in Recreational Service Office
For Further Information Can 335.9293
Ward Walk will begin Monday, February 16, 1987

t

HIKING

FASHION

VALUES TOSJ
BOOTS WARM

$11 97

1U

$49~

VALUES TO $120

MEN'S
SAVINGS
DEXTER
SPERRY
'35" to '3P
VALUE TO '57

'11" to '44"
VAWETO ..

•
•
25 includes

pe

$150 rou

FOR MORE INFOI

IOWA MOUNT

(319) 337
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Are you ready for Spring Break?

:Itntemational

Look for our vol.pak. coupons
or ask about our vol.ook. special

:IAllege~ Nazi faces Peruvian students
· ~~~~~I~de~"d~~~O~~~ plan major protest

ts
88

,American autoworker John
Demjanjuk goes on trial today,
,
'accused
of being "Ivan the
354-9613 or
• Terrible" _ a prison guard
and Nazi war criminal who
~~~~~~~ . belped kill 900,000 people in
the Tr~bli.nk~ gas ch~mbers..
DemJanJuk s war crimes trial
,,,,\\I be first in Israel since
1961,
;111 Adolf Eichmann
' was con lcted and hanged for
Nazi Germany's extermination
0(6 million Jews in World War

was wounded and captured by
the Nazis and spent most of
World War II as a prisoner of
the Germans.
"I myself was a prisoner of
war," he said. "How they can
take me from a prison camp to
operator of gas chambers is
beyond me."

I

PROSECUTORS are secretive about how they intend to
prove more than 40 years after
the war that Demjanjuk is the
"Ivan" feared by camp
inmates. Ten former Treblinka
inmates have gjven testimony
to the Israeli government, but
it is not clear if they will
testify in court.
Demjanjuk was held for the
last year in a maximum security cell in Ayalon Prison
near Tel Aviv.
The trial will be held in a
concert hall specially converted into a courtroom in
Jerusalem's National Buildings. Discussion of technical
legal issues could take at least
a week before opening statements and testimony begin.
At a hearing on March 12,
1985, U.S. government attorneys presented affidavits from
Holocaust survivors that iden·
tified a photograph on
Demjanjuk's 1951 U.S. visa as
that of the notorious death
camp guard.
Israel's justice minister ruled
on April 16, 1986, that Cleveland lawyer Mark O'Connor
could represent Demjanjuk in
Israel because of the "special
circumstances" of the case.

'\I.

, Prosecutors claim Demjanjuk
61, of Cleveland, was the Nazi
guard known as "Ivan the Ter,rible" who whipped and
forced Jews, gypsies and
'others into gas chambers at
the Treblinka death camp in
poland.
He was charged under a 1950
Israeli act that defines murder
or persecution of Jews during
the Nazi regime as a capital
crime.
DEMJANJUK'S AMERICAN
lawyer, who has requested and
won several postponements of
the trial, said he would prove
the real "Ivan the Terri ble"
was killed in a 1943 prison
revolt at Treblinka.
Demjanjuk, extradited from
the United States last year,
claims he is the victi m of a
rase of mistaken identity.
"I was never in Treblinka,"
Demjanjuk told an Israeli
judge after arriving in Israel
on Feb. 28, 1986. "I am completely the wrong person."
The Ukran ian-born Demjan·
juk told authorities he was

'----'-='Iwa~

Relaxed! I

.: ~ ..
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• Comfortable
• Portable
• Reasonably
Priced!

LIMA, Peru (UPI) - A student federation Sunday
called for its members to "hit
the streets" to protest police
raids on three universities
and the arrest of hundreds of
students suspected of being
terrorists.
Interior Minister Abel Salinas said at least 90 people
detained during the university raids Friday night will
be charged with belonging to
Shining Path, an extremist
Maoist guerrilla group, and
another left-wing rebel
group.
About 4,000 heavily armed
police found bombs, small
arms and what the govern·
ment said was proof that
rebels were using the campuses "to plan terrorist activities."
An unidentified civilian was
shot to death , and three
policemen and a still undetermined number of students
were injured during the
raids.

THE STUDENT Federation
of Peru put up posters and
distributed pamphlets at
campuses Sunday calling for
"the Peruvian student movement to hit the streets and
mobilize until we obtain the
freedom
of all
those
arrested."
The street protests were
called for 10 a.m. today.
Salinas, speaking at a news
conference Saturday night,
said authorities freed 264 of

40 /0

01 OFF REGUlAR

CalI 338-9775 now

___ WEIGHT &: WELLNES~
MANAGEMENT

the 793 people police originally detained during the
raids at the National Engineering University, San Marcos and the La Cantuta
teachers ' university.
Another 439 people are still
being held, and either will
be freed or formally charged
with terrorism and turned
over to judicial authorities,
he said.
Salinas said Wilbert Melendez Suarez, one of the
detained students, is the suspected leader of a Shining
Path cell in northern Lima.
Another man, Casimiro Castillo Ramirez , has been
linked to rebel killings and
bombings in Ancash state in
the northern Andes, he said.

SOLDIERS
CARRYING
submachine guns patrolled
in armored cars near the
presidential palace and outlying shanty towns, apparently to guard against retaliatory attacks.
Dozens of relalives of
detained students gathered
outside a rural police training center in east Lima ,
where the detainees were
being held for a second day.
The storming oflhe universi·
ties was the biggest police
counterinsurgency operation
in Lima since President Alan
Garcia declared a state of
emergency in the metropoli·
tan area and imposed a
nightly curfew a year ago to
combat urban terrorism.

ENROllMENT FEE

AMessage to the Peoples of the World

PRINCIPLE VI. PRAGMATISM
The abolition of war is not simply a matter of
signing treaties and protocols ; it is a complex
task requiring a new level of commitment to
resolving issues not customarily associated
with the pursuit of peace .. .The primary
challenge in dealing with issues of peace is to
raise the context to the level of principle , as
idistinct from pure pragmatism .

THE WOMEN'S RESOURCE & ACTION
CENTER
AND THE WRITERS' WORKSHOP

Ayoor ago. Iholn •• rnoltonol govornlng body 01
,h. Boho'; FOI.h oddr.ned a 10".' to all tho
peoples ol th. eoroh It ou,lIno. and relte.ote.,ho
lundom onlo l prtr8qul.1t1l
a iuS! and
wo,ld p-"t. ,ho' W.fO Ilrst p'opo.od ,A ,he
politttol and ,. ligiou, ",Iors of the plonel In ,h.
10'.1860'. by Bohou'Uoh (Prophel Foundor of Iho
Ioho'l Fa ith). H. claimed ,ho, ,h•• o prtlK'pies
wero 'ho 101. romedy fa, 'ho III. ,ho, oHlk,ed ,h.
body of mankind. Hi. p,osc,lp'ion wo. Ignored.
Du.ing ,h. pos' yeo, ,hi. I." ., hOI been 10'·
molly p,...n'ed ,a Ihousond. 01 nolionol and
10<01 lood.rs In avo' ICO tounl ,I... Now 'h.
Boho'i. 01 Iowa Clly oro making Ihl. documonl
ovoHobl.
'aIh, pOOjII. of our area.

'a,

present

_u"

For a copy
"The Promise of
World Peace,"
Coli 35.4-2892.
Or, send name ond
address to:
Baha'I. of Iowa City,
PROMISE OF PEACE,
P.O. lox 2012,
Iowa City, IA 52244

Thl,I,. gift. w. clo not •••• pt contrllou.lonl.
w. will not Inltl.t. furth.r contact .

Once you try one of our
futons, you will know real
comfort and how it feels
to wake up so
wonderfully
relaxed.

up a free copy
"The Promise of World Peace "
Baha'i Club Brown Bag Lunch
Tuesday, Feb. 17, 12 noon-12:45 Howard Jones Commons
3rd Floor
Bldg.

Hours: Mon . 9 am·8 pm, Tues. -Fri.
9 am-6 pm, Sal. 9 am-5:30 pm
Sun. Noon-4:30

LOUISE
ERDRICH

II WHOLEARTH I ~
706 S. Dubuque. 354· 4600 • (4

Blocks

Author of LOVE MEDICINE and
THE BEET QUEEN

so. of Holiday Inn-Acro •• the R.R. Tracks)

FEBRUARY 17
8:00 pm

IMU BALLROOM

Grand Canxpn
HIKING ADVENTURE

•
REEN

Co·sponsored by University Lecture Committee and: .
""~
Chicano/Indian American Student Union
ChicanolIndian American CulturaJ Center H. u~~rfITIcii)
Women's Studies
~IlOARD7
English Department
A c:..-I " ' - .. ' - .... ""
Special Support Services
....................- Part of the WOMEN: CREA'IY)RB OF 80CIAL CHANGE Jaature MriM.
~tioD

to1lowtng ~tat1on u CbloanoIIDdian Amer!Dan Cultural

Center.

DE LlSO

MARCH 22-27, 1987

JOYCE
VAN ELI

• Spectacular Hiking Area
• Experienced Leadership
• No Experience Necessary
• University of Iowa Credit
Available
• Limited Registration
• Transportation Available

(

25 includes meals, camping equipment,
permits, and lodging
$150 round-trip transportation fee

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL:

IOWA MOUNTAINEERS

(319) 337·7163
~_ _..."..., PO Box 163 • Iowa City, fA 52244

ATTENTION - DAILY IOWAN
ADVER~INGPOUCYCHANGE

The official Daily Iowan deadline for display
ads has always been noon two working days
prior to the date of publication. Following
February 12 this deadline will be followed
without exception. If you have been
accustomed to placing your ads beyond this
deadline, please take note of this change so
as to avoid the disappointment of not being
able to have your ad appear when you want
it to.
• Ads
• Ads
• Ads
• Ads
• Ads

for
for
for
for
for

Monday's paper must be in by noon Thursday
Tuesday's paper must be in by noon Friday
Wednesday's paper must be in by noon Monday
Thursday's paper must be in by noon Tuesday
Friday's paper must be in by noon Wednesday

Advance notice of this policy change is
being given in order to help you in your
planning for advertising. This policy change
will be effective FEBRUARY 13 for the
Tuesday, February 17 paper.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by EUGE NE T. MAlESK"
ACROSS
56 PrOV ide
8 Wood ~trlpS
weapons
9 (jonfa lons
1 Popular TV
58 G. K
10 "-pro
war SII ('om
Cheslerron's
nob,s"
5 Nose· bag II lIer
l'irnca l sleulh II Chekhov play :
9 (jold(,11 (j loves
64 - and dcs,s l
11199
('onl (,MS
66 Makr over
12 lle('Omc
14 Tr('a.y
67 " O,t's
fUlIg ucd
assonul e
13 Cardamom 01'
15 Early stringed 68 Lessexc ll mll
69 Seed covering
Sl'sa me
Inslrum('nt
70 Walk ing slIC'k 21 O lherw , ~e
16 (jolf "ar my"
71 Pours forlh
22 Nov. preceder
I('ader
72 Go OUI w,th
26 Pari of N B.
17 Sea.ed upon
73 Coas ler
27 HerOICprose
18 Write ,
DOWN
la ic
Laza rus
28 Delays
19 MOlher-of·
I
Royal
form
of
29 Rosali nd
pearl
add ress
Russcll ll1le
20 Firsl U.S.' born
2 Smgmg vOice
rol e
saini
3 Posi llon
30 Cntenon
23 Showed Ihe
4 PunClUalton
32 COUSinSof fish
way
ma rk
hawks
24 Wing
5 Too Icnglhy
35 MtnneS0l3
25 Public
61n1enlions
Fa ts
outbursl
7 Large volume
'mplt'ment
27 Sllent·screen
superstar
31 Found
!reas ure
33 Nahonal
sportsorg.
34 Tennyson 's
Arden
37 Downnght
39 Actress
Lol\ohrlglda
41 Thin cooked
_00

36 MarJornm. e.g.
38 "CrtllQue of
PUrI'RI',hOn"
aUlhor
40 F('('I, unde,
Ihe wralh('r
42 Siurn ng pun
45 Bestows upon
47 House
foundalton
50 R. Carson
subject
52 Ira (jershwIn
forle
54 FlOe v,olln, for
shorl

56 Takes

measures
57 Ga lhe r In
59 Wife of Zeus
60 Rl'dacl
61 Kmd of h,story
62 Slac k off
63 Indigence
6S Ply a needle

cereal

43 O'N(',II 's " Chnsl,e"

"Toys In Ihe
-."Hellman
play
46 Pans,an
mOlhl'rs
48 Longmg for
Japanese
mon('y',
49 Farm siorage
struclures
S I Weighl added
for stab,lily
S3 Anglo-Saxon
slaves
SS "Life W,th
Father"
author
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Ambitious musician adapts
to blindness, pursues career
By Anne Halloran
Staff Writer

When Debra Saylor practices
playing the piano and sings,
she has to read from a different style of music.
She reads her music in
Braille.
The 24-year-old UI graduate
music student has been blind
since birth and will earn a
doctorate degree in voice and
piano from the ur this year.
Although Saylor agrees being
sighted would make her education easier, she has adjusted
her music lessons to her blindness.
"I didn't let it stop me," Saylor
said.
Saylor said she reads her
Braille music with one hand
while playing the piano with
the other. She says she memorizes most piano pieces qUickly,
but a 30-minute concerto may
take as long as a month for her
to learn.
Saylor earned a bachelor's
degree in music from Clark
College, Dubuque, and a master's degree in music from the
UI.

Researcher wanted
student Senate will be hiring a researcher
to investigate problems facing
non-traditional students. Previous research
experience preferred but not necessary.
Salary: $500

By L
Palmer
51afl _ ,ter

Carrying a warm-up
and head gear, Iowa
Dan Gable entered
conference followi
team 's 28-15 upset
I-ranked Oklahoma
If you have questions call Joe Hansen 335-3263.
Saturday night.
"Just picking up the
my wrestlers leave
student senate Is an equal opportunItY employer.
usually 1 yell at
tonight I'm not going
Gable said. "This is
...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. \ time all year I've had
on my face. It's been
time and it's been
year."
The Hawkeyes ke
Carver-Hawkeye
meet streak alive
EVER THINK OF STARTING YOUR OWN?
their 39th stra
"We needed a
and we had one tnt1,iat,t
body wrestled
said. "It started
beginning, and even
A representative from Zeta Bela Tau, one of the largest fraternities, will
lost the final match,
be on campus this week to meet with Interested students and dIscuss Ihe
with that man on the
formation of a new ZeT Chapter at the UnIversity of Iowa.
where he should be."

Please pick up an application and sign up for an interview
in the Student senate Office, Michigan Room, IMU.

The Dally iowan/Jill Orr

UI graduate atudent Debra Saylor u... BraUle plano mullc to

memorize the piece. ,he playa aa part of her doctorate work.

recitals all over the country."
But Saylor said there may be
problems involved.
"The traveling involved might
be a problem," she said. "But I
believe the philosophy 'don't
let anything get in your way,
just go for it' "
ANOTHER OPTION for Saylor
is teaching. She said she
would like to instruct her
music students to believe in
her philosophy.
According to Saylor's singing
professor, Paula Boire, Saylor
is an asset to other music
students.
"She's very inspiring to the
rest of us," Boire said. "Debra
could memorize Bach, which
is difficult for those of us who
are sighted."

SAYLOR CURRENTLY performs at weddings, nursing
homes and plays the organ
every Sunday for her church.
"I love to make people happy
with my m'usic," Saylor said.
"That's why I feel God gave me
the gift."
She said she also loves to sing
opera and may like to turn her
talents into a career.
Saylor, who has achieved a
cumulative grade point average of 3.78 at the UI, says she
has "high hopes" for her singing and piano future.
"I want to sing with great
orche~tras," Saylor said. "I
also want to play and sing at

UI music graduate student
Nancy Hagen agrees.
"Debbie is extremely amibitious," Hagen said. "There is
nothing (she) won't try and
nothing she can't do. She is
always cheery and an extremely happy person to be
around."
Saylor's ambition has lead her
to win many competitions and
talent shows since she was 2
years old.
"I guess 1 knew something
about music when I was younger," she said. "When I was 6
or B months old, I had a toy
piano that, according to my
parents, I was able to pick out
tunes on."
Saylor will perform a recital
at Harper Hall in late April.

FRATERNITY

If you are a motivated student lookIng for a chance to get Involved with a
new, dynamiC student organization, you are
Invited to attend an
informational meeting at the

Sigma Delta Tau Sorority
200 S. Summit St
Tuesday, February 17 at 7:00PM
STOP BY THE ZBT TABLE AT THE UNION
MONDAY 10-2PM

Let us distract you
For more information please call Gregg Lynn at 337-4058

Tired of studying? Need some entertainment? Let us distract you. We need
writers for "Distractions," The Daily Iowan's weekly features magazine. If you'd
like some newspaper experience, some clips and a little cash, contact
"Distractions" editors Mary Boone and Kathy Hinson Breed at 335-5965.

EXTRA POINTS
on two draws , a
superior decision and
gave Iowa the boost it
to defeat the No.1
country.
"What you try to do
meets is salvage as
points as you can out
yarious weight
tbat's what we've
to do. Obviously it di
this time and we
very good team
Iowa," Oklahoma
Joe Seay said. "We
quite the effort
needed in a few cases."
The Cowboys took
lead after Cory Baze
7-6 decision over Steve

Loha
By Brad Zimanek
Sports Editor

~

eSt

ZETA BETA TAU FHATERNITY

Choose your frames from one
of our three collections.
Now at special prices with the
purchase of prescription lenses at
regular price.

•____

~---------!-----------------~
Open again in its original location, ground floor
with an ALL NEW LOOK.

Collection I (regularly $24·$33)

$1295
Collection 11 (regularly $34·$54)

$1995
Collection III (regularly $56-$74)

$29

95

The Pantry now features
Iowa's own

3great collections. 3great prices,
fur the frame that fits you - and

~ ~

your budget. Not applicable in
conjunction with other offers or
to prior orders. Offer ends

GREAT

February 28, 1987.

~

U

IDWESTERN
ICE CREAM
~ ~

r--_ _ _ _ _

COmpleteCOntact Lens Selecrion _ _ _ _ _-,

~ ~

The Pantry stili has
your old favoritea

Bau5Ch&-LombSOfspin'·Daily~rSoftCOntactLenses .. ...... . . . . $4900
Bausch &- LombO Series Soft Extended ~r Lenses ... . ... . ... ... .. S6900

11ee
andwiches
astries

Tinted Soft Daily Wear Lenses . ... ... . ..... ............. .. ...... $7900
Eyt examinations, Jem.s for astiamalism and Itns cart kits txtra
Many ptOple leave with their IcIl5e! the same day.

I!!!.

AS( AIOVT

J.lNfff,(\)4rwG

To celebrate the opening
of our new facllltlea,
The Pantry I, offering special.
and free aamplea all w.ek.

The Optical Department at Sears

IOWA CITY

DUBUOUE

WATERLOO

1600 Sycamore 300 S. Locust 51. Crossroads Clr.
351-3600
588-2051
235-6311

CEDAR RAPIDS

Lindale Plaza
395-6256

Ufe~

e4~r~
--I

Mon.-Fri. 7:30am-9:30pm
Sat. and Sun. 8:30am-9:30pm

Iowa forward Brad
six consecutive free
with less than a minute
to lift the fourth-ranked
eyes to a hard-fo
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IIIini 61-60 with 59
remaining
when
the
senior stepped
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try to regain the lead
Hawkeyes after it had
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"I've never had that
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wasn't even
me near the end,"
led Iowa with 13
eight rebounds,
first one the only thi
was going through
was get the one. If
one, at least we got a
you tie all the weight
your shoulders."

LOHAUS
fun . That's what
play basketball for.
close game you have
thinking if you are
you are going to hit
been working for me."
After Lohaus's first
nections in the string, 1
guard Doug Altenb
missed wide on a thre
shot. Alternberger's teal
Steve Bardo recovere
ban underneath but mis:
his follow-up attempt. I
pulled down the rebou~
was fouled by Ken Norm
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touch from the line
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Gable's Hawkeyes corral Cowboys
By L,

Palmer
Stafl _,ter

an interview
,IMU.

fraternities, will
and discuss Ihe

t Involved with a

to attend an

Carrying a warm-up jacket
and head gear, Iowa Coach
Dan Gable entered the press
conference following his
team's 28-15 upset of No.
1-ranked Oklahoma State
Saturday night.
"Just picking up the remains
my wrestlers leave around,
usually I yell at them, but
tonight I'm not going to yell,"
Gable said. "This is the first
time all year I've had a smile
on my face. It's been a long
time and irs been a long
year."
The Hawkeyes kept their
Carver-Hawkeye Arena dualmeet streak alive by posting
their 39th straight victory.
"We needed a total team effort
and we had one tonight. Everybody wrestled hard," Gable
said. "It started from the
beginning, and even though we
lost the final match, it ended
with that man on the bottom
where he should be."
EXTRA POINTS collected
on two draws, a major and
superior decision and two pins
gave Iowa the boost it needed
to defeat the No. 1 team in the
country.
"What you try to do in dual
meets is salvage as many
pOints as you can out of the
various weight classes, and
that's what we've been trying
to do. Obviously it didn't work
this time and we wrestled a
very good team tonight in
Iowa," Oklahoma State Coach
Joe Seay said. "We didn't get
quite the effort that we
needed in a few cases."
The Cowboys took an early
lead aller Cory Baze scored a
7-6 decision over Steve Martin

Wrestling
Results
(Results ',oil? Carver-Hawkeye Arena s.tur..

dayl

IOWA 21, OKLAHOMA ITAT! 15
118 - Coty Baze (OSU) bOlt St... Martin. 7-6
128 - John Rogln (I) beal Kendall Cro... I "
134 - John Sm"h (OSUI beat Brod Peorlth.
20-10
Milch KeHy (II drliw wHh Jeff McAltlstwr,

t4f J~

- Jim Heffemen (I) ....1 Angelo CUlilina.

John Helfernan (I) drew with Vlnc.
Silva. 5·5
167 - Royce Alger (II plnn8(l Glen lanham.
2-16
177 - Rico Chlopp"relll (I) pinned Mike
158 -

FIrrell. 5-33

190 - Rolli. Kone (I) be.I ChriS Barne•• 16-12
Heovvwelghl - Tom Erikson (OSU) bell Mark
Slndllnger. l&-11

in the 118-pound match.
Iowa's John Regan fought
back, however, and compiled a
16-8 major decision over Kendall Cross to put the Hawkeyes
one point ahead of the Cowboys, 4-3.
THE COWBOYS CAME back
to dominate in the 134-pound
weight class with a major decision by No. I-ranked John
Smith over Iowa's Brad Penrith.
Mitch Kelly, who has been
sharing the IS8-pound spot
with John Heffernan but had
lost to Heffernan in the tryouts
last week, dropped to 142 to
fill in for the injured Greg
Randall. Kelly and John Heffernan wrestled close matches
but both drew with their opponents.
.
"Actually, I thought he had
the win there (at 142), but he
had the draw. But that kind of
broke them a little bit. He was
very physical out there. The
guy had to take injury time
out. Several of their guys had
to take injury time out, and
that's a credit to our team for
pushing them a little bit

Wre.tler Brad Penrith use. all hi. limbs to tackle Oklahoma Stata'.
John Smith during their 134-pound match Saturday at Carver-Hawkeye

Arena. Smith defeated Penrtth 21).10, but Penrtth and Iowa had the
upper hand, defeating the No. 1..,ankad Cowboy., 28-15.

harder," Gable said.
JIM HEFFERNAN helped
Iowa turn the tables on the
Cowboys with a superior decision over Angelo Cuzilna,
boosting the Hawkeyes ahead,
11-9.
Hawkeye Royce Alger was
scheduled to wrestle freshman
Wade Zimmerman (4-3) at 167
pounds but found out Thursday night that Seay was
switching around the line-up
and moving 158-pound senior

SEA Y'S ATTEMPT failed,
and Alger put Lanham on his
back for the pin in two
minutes, 16 seconds. Alger has
now compiled 15 pins to boost
his perfect record to 25-0.
A second pin of the night
came from 177-pound Rico
Chiapparelli to catapult the
Hawkeyes to a 25-11 lead and
out of the Cowboys' reach.

Glen Lanham (31-2-1) up in
hopes of breaking Alger.
"Gable called me and said
they were going to move the
weights around on us so be
ready. So I went in there
(wrestling office) at 10:30 at
night and just started watching fllms ," Alger said. "So I
watched him all week and was
ready to go. I was motivated.
He's a reputable opponent,
and If he wants to come up to
my weight, we'll go at it."

Lohaus helps Iowa sink lliini
By Brad Zimanek

Sports Editor

I--------ri

Iowa forward Brad Lohaus hit
six consecutive free throws
with less than a minute to play
to lill the fourth-ranked Hawkeyes to a hard-fought 66-61 win
over Ill! nois Saturday at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
Iowa trailed the Fighting
IlIini 61-60 with 59 seconds
remaining when the' 7-foot
senior stepped to the line to
try to regain the lead for the
Hawkeyes after it had already
changed hands seven times in
the half.
"I've never had that many
(free throws) in a row like that.
It just happened. The play
wasn't even supposed to go to
me near the end," Lohaus, who
led Iowa with 13 points and
eight rebounds, said. "On the
first one the only thing that
was going through my mind
was get the one. If we get the
one, at least we got a tie. Once
you tie all the weight is off
your shoulders."
LOHAUS CONTINUED: "It's
fun. That's what you come to
play basketball for. When it's a
close game you have to be
thinking if you are up there
you are going to hit them. It's
been working for me."
Aller Lohaus's first two connections in the string, Illinois
guard Doug Altenberger
missed wide on a three-point
shot Alternberger's teammate
Steve Bardo recovered the
ball underneath but missed on
his follow-up attempt. Lohaus
pulled down the rebound and
was fouled by Ken Norman.
Lohaus then displayed his
touch from the line once
again, after he had hit only
one of four earlier in the
game, to up the Hawkeyes'
margin to 64-61.
Altenberger again broke free
for
ree-point attempt but
Was ~
ble to connect, and
Iowa guard Kevin Gamble
retrieved the ball deep in the
lell corner.
.
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"IT WAS THE FIRST time I
have even been triple picked
on a play," Iowa's Roy Marble
said of guarding Altenberger
on his three-point attempt to
tie the game. "I just dove out
at him. and he missed it, and I
was like, man, thank God for
that."

By Robert Mlnn
Staff Writer

Illinois (81)
191913fgtgl II n.reb pI tp
Hamilton
0 2 0 0 0 0 2 5 0
Altenberger 5 14 311 4 4 6 1 17
Norman
817 0 0 2 S 13 4 18
Wyslnger
5 8 2 2 0 0 2 5 12
Bardo
130000232
KujaWa
1 3 0 0 0 0 2 2
2
Blackwell
4 6 0 0 0 0 2 1 8
Gill
0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0
Kunz
1 1 0 0 0 0 2 2 2
TolIIll
255e 5 13 I 73425 Ii
FG%: 44.6%, 3-FG%: 38.5, FT% : 85.1"'-

tp

lowl tM)

191913fgtgl II n.reb pI

Marble
Lohaus
Wright
Moe
Armstrong
Jones
Gamble
Lorenzen
Horton
Hill
Reaves
TolIIll

4 9 0 0 2 8 5 1 10
3 5 0 1 710 8 4 13
4 7 0 0 2 3 3 2 10
2 7 2 2 4 4 3 1 10

6

250034123

2 5 0 1 0 1 6 0

NCAA mark falls at
Cornhusker Invite

Iowa 66
Illinois 61

2 5 0 0 2 2 0 1

CHIAPPARELLI'S opponent, Mike Farrell, scored the

first takedown, but a reversal
by ChiapparelJi kept him in
control until his pin in 4:27.
The score was 6-3 in favor of
Chiapparelli when the fall
occured.
"Then Rico came out with his
pin, and that just kind of blew
them right out of here. And
that's what I said. We wanted
to blow them out of here, and I
thought we did a good job of
that considering that they're a
very tough team," Gable said.

4

3 5 0 0 0 1 5 1

6

1 6 0 0 2 2 4 2

4

0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
000000000
21 51 2 4 22 33 3714 66

fG% : 41 .2%, 3-FG%: SO.O, FT% : 66.1"'Halftime: Iowa 39. illinois 31
Technical louis: none
A"endance : 15,500

Gamble, though, had problems
of his own as he threw the ball
right back to Altenberger, but
the 6-4 Illini senior did the
Hawkeyes a favor and stepped
out of bounds.
Lohaus wasn't done yet.
The Glendale, Ariz., native
was fouled by Illinois' Tony
Wysinger on the inbounds
pass, and Lohaus stepped to
the line for the last time with
:06 remaining.
"Once I made that one the
game for all practical purposes was over," Lohaus said.
"I just wanted to make the last
one to get out of there."
IOWA LED AT halftime
39-31. The Hawkeyes allowed
Illinois back into the game in
the first 3:40 of the second
session when the Fighting
lIIini outscored Iowa 10-0 to
take a 41-39 lead.
Iowa Coach Tom Davis
received an injury scare in the
second half of Saturday's contest after point guard B.J.
Armstrong went down with
11:49 remaining. Armstrong
was twisting and limping on
the floor with a thigh injUry,
simlliar to the one hampering
Gamble - the Hawkeyes'
other starting guard.
Armstrong went to the locker
room and had his thigh iced
and taped. He loosened his leg
in the tunnel underneath the

I

Iowa'. AI Lorenzen battl.. for the ball agaln,t IlIInnl.'
In Saturday'. game. The Hawkeye, defeated the Fighting

Arena and returned to the
game with 3:04 remaining.
. Armstrong was back in the
game just over a minute
before he drove to the right
baseline and hit jump shot to
give Iowa a 60-58 lead and
Iowa's last points before
Lohaus's 15-foot set shot display.
"I was just trying to loosen up
the thigh until coach said he
needed me to come back in
and play," Armstrong said
while walking with crutches
after the game. "Mentally I
was trying to stay in the game.
I was always glancing out
there, glancing out there to
see what was going on."
LIKE GAMBLE LAST week,
Armstrong may have problems
returning to the starting
line-up, especially considering
the Hawkeyes don't have much
time to rest between Big Ten
match-Ups .• Iowa faces Ohio

State Wednesday night in Columbus, Ohio.
"We won't know with B.J.'s
until the swelling goes down,"
Davis said. "These are finely
conditioned athletes with good
solid muscle mass, and if it
swells, it just hampers your
movement. An average person
could take a hit there and it
wouldn't affect them as much.
But when a finely-tuned athlete gets a bruise on a thigh or
a muscle area, it can really
hurt you."
Iowa had its third different
starting line-up of the season
Saturday, but this one wasn't
due to an injury but possibly a
faulty alarm Clock.
Ed Horton and Gamble missed
Davis's 7:30 a.m. walk-through
practice and were not allowed
to take their starting assignments. Jeff Moe filled in for
Gamble and Gerry Wright took
his first starting nod of the
season over Horton.

After watching several
school records faJl over the
past three weeks, four members of the Iowa women's
track team went one better
by turning in an NCAA
record time.
This time it was the
4 x 88O-yard relay squad at
the center of attention as It
bettered the old NCAA mark
of eight minutes, 45.77 seconds, set by Florida last
year, with a time of 8:44.44 at
the Cornhusker Invitational
in Lincoln, Neb" on Friday.
"That was really an electric
four-person team effort by
Iowa," Hawkeye Coach Jerry
Hassard said. "Every member of the relay clicked to
beat a quality field in an
exciting race. I'm very proud
of this team."
AT THE INVITATIONAL,
four 4 x 880 relay teams qualified for the NCAA indoor
track meet by bettering the
qualifying mark of 8:51.80.
Iowa State finished on the
heels of Iowa, ending with a
time of 8:44.79. Brigham
Young and Nevada-Las
Vegas came in third and
fourth, also with qualifying
times.
Iowa's Janet Wodek ran the
first leg of the relay in a split
time of 2:13.1. Sherri Suppelsa ran the second leg in
2:12_5 and Kim Schneckloth,
who has been chopping seconds off her stretch of the
race in recent weeks, was
impressive with a time of
2:11.5 on the third leg.
Jeanne Kruckeberg overtook
two runners on the final leg
and finished with a split time
of 2:07.
Kruckeberg had an outstanding meet as she was also able
to qualify individuallY for
the NCAA indoor meet in the
1,0000yard run. She topped
the qualifYing mark of 2:31.54
with a 2:30.11 performance.
"KRUCKEBERG destroyed
the field," Hassard said.
"She was really in a class by
herself_ She beat the field by
several seconds and really
ran all by herself. It's not

Women's
Track
very easy to qualifY without
having people close to you."
While she was not able to
qualify for nationals, Senta
HawkIns still finished third
in the 6aO-yard run in an
Iowa record-breaking performance. She ran the distance
in 1:21.06, topping the old
mark of 1:22.49 set by Kay
Stormo in 1982.
Although Lynn McMillan
tied for third in the triple
jump with a leap of 5 feet, 7V.
inches, Hassard said she may
be getting a little higher
before long. "She's closing in
at 5-9V., the next jump up,"
OTHER HAWKEYES who
placed at the meet were:
Davera Taylor, who finished
fillh and turned in a personal best time of 35.2 in the
300-yard dash; Schneckloth,
who finished fifth in the mile
run in 4:52.31 ; Wodek, who
was fourth in the 88O-yard
run in 2:15,10; and Becki
Borg, who was sixth in the
triple jump with a leap of
38-61h.
More than 25 colleges and
universities were present at
the non-scoring meet, which
Hassard called "the nation's
top collegiate indoor meet of
the year," including 1986
NCAA indoor champion Alabama, 1986 NCAA thirdplace finisher Southern California and 1986 NCAA
fourth-place finishers Tennessee.
The Corn husker InvitatIonal
produced 24 women qualifiers for the NCAA indoor
meet, including five 6O-yard
hurdlers, three triple jumpers, two 600 runners and
four shot putters.
Some more members of the
Iowa team will have a shot at
qualifYing this weekend at
the Illinois Classic in Champaign, Ill., for the NCAA
meet, which will be held in
Oklahoma City on March
13-15_
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The Red team .beat the Green team 10-6 in a RoBing
Hawks wheelchair basketball game Sunday at the Field
House. Sean Clancy won the free-throw shooting contest
at halftime while Tim Wellman finished second.
Winners received gift certificates from the contest's
sponsors: Cookie's & More. Barfunkel's, Command Performance . Vito's, That's Rentertainment and Real
Records.
"I think it was a successful outing," Cathy Seemuth.
graduate assistant for Recreational Services, said . "We
had a better turnout than the game in November. Little
by little, we hope to get more people out"
Upcoming events for the Rolling Hawks include Awareness Days, March 31 and April I , and a game during
Riverfest against the Iowa Cheerleaders April 22 in the
Field House.

Arena will host Russian-USA wrestling
Iowa wrestling Coach Dan Gable and former Hawkeye
all-American Barry Davis will highlight a USA squad,
which will battle the USSR national team April 1 at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
Tickets for the event will go on sale Friday at the Arena
ticket offices.

Emotion leads Michigan State to upset
EAST LANSING, Mich. (UPI) - Michigan State's sixth
man showed up Sunday - Mr. Emotion.
"We've said all year we don't play hard enough , we don't
play emotionally enough and we don 't play excited
enough," Michigan State Coach Jud Heathcote said after
his aroused team handed Michigan a 90-81 loss.
"The crowd was into the game," Heathcote said. "That
gave us a real lift."
Guard Darryl Johnson helped get the crowd into the
game before it started when he appealed with his hands
for some audience noise. He got it
Johnson scored 17 of his game-high 26 points in the
second half and played a key part in staving off
Michigan's last rally. Running mate Vernon Carr had 20
points, 10 in the second half.
"Vernon Carr and Darryl Johnson were sensational,"
Michigan Coach Bill Frieder said after Michigan's third
road loss in a row. "I was talking about the NCAA
t(;lUrnament two weeks ago, and we haven't won a game
SInce. You know what that tells me - it tells me I'd
better keep my fat mouth shut."
"We've been up and down aU year," Johnson said. "The
emotions weren't there. But the ABC cameras probably
psyched us up a little bit. The guys were going out
there and doing things I haven't seen them do all year. "
Michigan State raised its record t o 9-12 overall and 4-7 in
the Big Ten while Michigan was falling to 6-6 in the
league and 15-9 for the season.

Hawkeyes sweep
Boilermakers, Illini
By Mike Trllk

The stage is set.
Iowa will play Ohio State this
Friday night at CarverHawkeye Arena in hopes of
gaining a share of the Big Ten
women's basketball title.
Iowa needed a sweep of
Purdue and Illinois this past
weekend to set up Friday's
showdown, and the Hawkeyes
came through .
Sunday, Iowa edged a pesky
Illini team, 70-64, behind a
balanced scoring attack which
saw four players reach the
double figure mark.
Lisa Long paced the Hawkeyes with 20 points while
Michelle Edwards added 17,
Lisa Becker had 12 and Franthea Price had 10. Long also
grabbed nine rebounds as
Iowa upped its record to 18-4
overall and 11-1 in the conference. Illinois slipped to 16-6
and 9-4.
The win was especially gratifying for Stringer. Last year
Stringer took her team, which
at the time was tied for the Big
Ten lead, into Illinois'
Assembly Hall and the Illini
handed Iowa a 78-68 setback,
which eventuaHy cost Iowa ~he
league crown.
"IT WAS ONE OF those
games that you'd just rather
forget," Stringer said about
last year's loss. "There we
were, two wins away from a
Big Ten championship, but
instead of being aggressive
and confident and taking it, we
allowe d something we worked
very hard for to be taken away.

Feb t4.)

AII·Around
t . Keith Pellil (MSU) 55.60
2. Ron N• • II (IJ 55.35
3. Ed Mal ec (MS U) 54.45

Floor En ..I••
t . Ron Nu ll (I ) 965
2. K. ltn P.ttll (MSU) 9.55
3 Chris St.nlcek (I) 9.50
Pommel Hors.

t . Doug Norian (WM) 9.10
2. Joe Thome !I) 9 .CO
2. Kellh Penit MSU) 9.CO
Still Ring.
1. Tony lanzar. (WM) 9.50
2. GrOll Jun~ (MSU) 9.40
2. Keith Pen,t (MSU) 9.40
v.un

1. ChrIS Stanicek (1\9.35
2. GrOll Jung (MSU 9.30
2. Glry Wolfe (WM) 9 30

p.,.Nel a.r.
, . Ron Naoll (I) 9 .35
1. Tom Au.r II) 9 .35
3. Ed Malec (MSU) 930
3. Doug Norton (WM) 9 ,30
Horizontll Bir

1. Tony L.nzara (WM) 9.75
2. To m Auer (I ) 9.65
3. Ron Naoll (I) 9 55
3. Keith Petllt (MSU) 9.55
IOWA 271 .30, MICHIGAN 2M.15
All-Around
1. BrOC k Orwig (M) 54.15
2. Ron Nasll (I) 54,CO
3. Eyal Welssblit (I) 53.65

Floor E.ercls.
I . Tony Angelotti (M)9.70
2. Ron Nutl (I) 9.50
3. Ey.1 Welssbtlt (I) 9.45
Pom ....1 Ho....
1. .Jeff Dow (I~ 9.15
2. Joe Short I) 8 .95
3. BrOCk Orw g (M) 8.7

81111 Ringo
1. Milch Rose (M) 9.55
2. KUr1 Klrnotedt \1)9.50
3. Chrlo Stan leek 1)9.35
vlun
1. Chrl. Stanleek (I) 9.40
2. Scott Moore (M) 9.30
3. Jeff Dow (I) 9.20
3. Tony "ngelottl (M) 9 .20

p."lIe'
B.,.
1. Tom "uer (I) 9 .45
2. Ron Nastl (I) 9.40
3. Mitch Rose (M) 9 .30

Detro it ........... ........................ 32
Atla nl . .................................... 31
Mllw.ukee .......... .... .............. 32
Ch icago .................................. 25
Indian . .......................... "'00 ' 23
CI.vel.nd ....... .. ........ 18

16
17
21
23
27
31

667 646 1
.604 2",
52t 7
.4ro t o
.380 1 4

Today in Sports
On Feb. 16. 1~ : Bitt John.on become. the
fI,.t American to win • gold modal In the
Olympic downhill. beallng Peter Mueller 01
Swltzerl.nd by .27 of a second. John.on
br••nly predicted Ihal ne would tlke first plac.
lor tn. u .S. t ••m .fter he nad tile f.stest
tra ining runs.
-Facl. prlnled with permission Irom Work·
man Publishing Hou ..·• Spont-A·DI, caten·
der.

A - Number 51 .

1

Jenny Johnson 1·2, ()'1 2 52. Angle
McClellan So9 5-654 15. Lisa Bradtey So7 2·2 0
4 12 , Jone lle Polk 6-9 4-jj 11 3 14. Lesley
Hudgln. So9 4--4 4 3 14. Kerry VanHandel ().j
1).4 I 0 O. Krl.ten H.yn•• 2·5 \02 0 3 5. Doris
C<lrlo ().2 1).4 , 0 O. DoeDoe DoelCen 1).4 1).4 0 0
O. Tot. ts - 24--44 16-21 272284.

I

law. -Tricla Blair 1-3 2·211 4. Usa long 8-11
4-5 9 2 20. Fr.ntl1e. Price 3-8 4-6 5 4 10.
Michelle Edward. 7·12 3-51317. Usa Becker
s.8 2· 2 3 4 t2 , Pam Williams 2-814 315. lynn
Kennedy 1).4 1).4 0 3 O. Shando Berry 0-1 1).4 1 t
O. Jolynn Schnotct.r 1·1 1).4 0 1 2. Totals 27·50
16-24 27 20 70.
Halftime score -

Iowa 31 , illinois 30. Fouled
out - ill inois, Johnson.

I remember how I felt after
that game. I'd like to think that
the players remembered too."
Friday night the Hawkeyes
walloped Purdue, handing the
Boilermakers an 86-80 loss
which gave Stringer something
to smile about for a change.
"It was our best performance
in quite some time," Stringer
said. "We were successful both
in the transition game and the
half-court offense. We also
played nice defense."
Five Hawkeyes scored in double figures Friday as Long and
Edwards shared high scoring
honors with 16 apiece.
Edwards' 16 points made her
only the seventh Iowa player
in history to reach the
l,OOO-point plateau. Edwards
entered Friday's game needing 14 points to hit the 1,000
mark. Edwards also kept her
string of consecutive games
with 10 or more points intact
The junior from Boston has
now scored in double figures
32 straight games.

Pct..
.653
.592
.531
.451
.353
.327

12
21
26
25

.760
.586
.500
.500
29 .431
41 .163
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1 00 Burgers

1 50 Pitchers
.

'

50Bartles '&
Jaymes

OOBar Drink
8 to

Mabie Theatre

$8 nonsludenls

February 18-21 and 25-28 al 8 p.m.
February 22 and March 1 al 3 p.m.

$6 UI sludenlS.
18 and under.
senior Citizens
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Tlckels al Hancher BOKOffice

335-1160

'1' 11 EAT I{ E S

338.0037 • 830 1st Ave.
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" Touring theater at its finest...
Nothing short of Richmond
spellbinding"
i'lt.'W~ Leader

(Ii /// ......

~amburger

. OR
3
6
to
15
18
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Fries in a
Basket

1 50

-

6'h
13
13
16'h

4 - lOpm

Mioky's Drops the
Drink Prices

29'h

Pitchers
1" Bar Liquor
100 Bottles
1~ Imports
2~

Saturday'. Resutts
Chicago 112, New York 106
Detroit 125. Phil adelphi. 107
D.lla. 138. LA Clippers 107
Milwaukee 116, Houston 101
Denver 129, Indiana 113
Ulah 106. San Anlonlo 95
Sacramento 136. Washington 11 t
Golden St.te 103. Allanta 96

_

_ 11

S. Dubuque

=;;;:l,,,.

Sund.y'. R•• ults
New Jersey 120. Cleveland 104
LA Lake .. 106. Boston 103

A Ii""

Atlanta at Portland, late
Today'sGame.

Saallie at Cleveland . 1:30 p.m.
Golden Stlte at Indiana, 4:30 pm .
Sacramento at ChIcago, 6 p.m.
Phlledelpnl. al New York. 6:30 p .m.
New Jersey al Mllw.uk .... 7 p.m.
Dallas at Houston, 8 :30 p.m.
Boston at Utah , 8:30 p.m.
Wa.hinglon at Phoenl • . 9.30 p.m.
Porttand at LA Clippers. 9:30 p.m.

IIIII!}c, ...

~~
~oo
..f'lII1' rc.d.,rd drin)

MONDAY

Tuesday's Gam ••

Detroit at Atlanta, night
Denver at San Antonlo, night
Washington at LA laker• . night

4 TO MIDNIGHT

TENDERLOIN

327 E. Market St.,lowa City

Chicken
and
Ribs
southern Fried Chicken
Hickory Smoked Ribs

Free Delivery
Call

361-8511
:.
~.
f

.. •

I" ..
- :

_ .

I

( .' "

.~.

~~

•

z..... ·

BASKET

Big Ten
Standings
Conferenc.
WLPct.
Indl.na ....... , ........... 11 I .991
Purdua ....................... 11 2 .646
low . .... ......................... 9 3 .750
IIl1not . .. ........................ 9 4 692
Ohio Stat . ................... a 5 .615
Mlcnlgan ...................... 6 6 .500
Michigan S1.. .......... ...... 4 6 .333
Mlnnesot. .. ............ .. .... 210 .166
Wiacon.ln ................ 111 .063
Norln_l.,n .............. 112 .076

111 E. COlllOE ST " IOWA CITY,IA.

Chips & salsa also served.

P.cJflc OI ... lslon
LA Lake .. ............................... 38
Portl.nd .......................... ....... 30
Golden Sialo ......................... 26
Seattle ................................... 25
Phoenl . ................................. 22
LACli ppers ............................... 6

~·fIELD 110US

...

Mon., Tues. & Wed. 4 pm..6 pm

MONDAY

MldW.ItDI.I.lon ..................... W. L.
D.llas.... ............................... 32 17
ul.n ....................................... 29 20
Hou.ton ...... .............. .... .......... 26 23
Denver ................................... 23 26
San Anton to .. ......... .. ........... 18 33
Sacrame nlo .. .. ...................... 16 33

I

with FRIES
All Gam••
WL Pet.
20 2 .909
20 3 .669
22 3 880
19 6 .760
17 8 .MO
15 9 .825
9 13 .409
913 .409
1114 .«0
817 .260

During a time
looked back upon as
most successful pe
Iowa athletic his
Glenn Patton and
swimming team
themselves to a very p
grou
S -,day at Moyer
Indiana campus ,
eyes out-swam the
7043 and became the
Ten team ever to
Bloomington, Ind.
And after
72-41 Sunday in
eUe, Ind., the 12-1
appear to be in
lion for a run at the

Hawk
By Robert Mann

Staff Writer
Iowa men 's tennis
Houghton knew that
scheduled N ebra
Wichita State as
tennis opponents,
would be up agai
quality competition.
What Houghton did
until Friday and
just how tough that
tion was.
"I knew both of
were gOing to be good ,
were even better
thought, " Hou
"Wichita State is go
that it would be a
the Big Ten , and
defi ni tely a top 20
are the best team

t
Draws

Margaritas

W••t.rn Confer.nce

Hortrontll B.r
, . Mitch Rose (M) 9 .45
2. JeH Dow (I) 9.40
3. Ron Nutl (I) 9.35

IOWA 7G. ILUN01I M

•

roa

Eastern Conferance

Cen'ral Division

Hawk
'on th

REGISTRATION AT THE ARTS & CRAfT CENTER,
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION
319/335-3399

1_. -

)'llIJI. f)'S

Aff.ntic D.... lon ...................... W. L Pel .. GR
Boslon ........ ........ .......... .......... 37 13 .740 Phlladelphla ........................... 26 22 .560 9
W••hinglo n ............................ 26 23 .531 10'h
NewYo rk ............................ IS 35300 22
N. w Jersey ............................ 12 37 .245 24'h

WUK 1 CAMERA TECHNIQUES Instructor: Jim Mostrl
WEEK 2 EDITING TECHNIQUES Inslructor: Pot Ve neruccl
WEEK 3 STUDIO SKILLS Inslructof' Jill Woods

&Anday)

SI~Nf)ll
Late game not Included

WEDNESDAYS 7:30-9:30
SESSION I: February 25, March 4, 11
SESSION 11: March 18, April 1r 8
$9. per sessIon or $3. each class

SINOR PABLO'S

Scoreboard
(Iowa men 's gymnast ics results 1rom East
llnslng, Mich ., Fe b. 13 and Ann Arbor, Mich .,

VIDEO PRODUCTION WORKSHOPS

(IoWI women'. baskelball at Champaign . III ..

r-.../

NBA
Standings

COSPONSOR

Something New At

INGLEWOOD, Calif. (UPI) - Magic Johnson scored 41
points and ignited the Lakers' return from a 17-point,
third-quarter deficit Sunday, lifting Los Angeles to a
106-103 triumph over the Boston Celtics in an emotional
battle of the NBA's top teams.
The Lakers, who ended Boston 's 48-game Garden winning streak on Dec. 12, grabbed sole possession of the
league's best record, 38-12, with their first season sweep
of the Celtics in three seasons.
Boston, 37-13, had a fou r-game winning streak snapped.
The Celtics we re playing their fourth game in five days.
Johnson's spinning layup around Danny Ainge with 1:29
left gave the Lakers a 98-97 edge , but he missed the
ensuing free throw, and Robert Parish dunked off a
Larry Bird pass to put the Celtics on top with 1:14 to play.
However, Kareem AbduI-Jabbar spun around Parish for
a layup for a 100-99 lead with 55 seconds left, then
rebounded Parish's hook shot. Johnson then canned a
20-footer from the left flank with 23 seconds to play.

IOWA 271.20. MICHIGAN STATE 2&9.80.
WESTERN MICHIGAN 262.15.

Women's
Basketball

Staff Writer

Johnson ignites Lakers past Boston

Gymnastics
Results

&

'lUO(Hf YIIXO I'N)QUCllONl

Red Rolling Hawks upend Green, 10-6

"

SVP

Sports

Sportsbriefs

$175
$150

BAR DRINKS
223 E_ Washington
Iowa City

Friday
February 27
8 p.m.
I" /S 1-l/S II
l 'l SlUtlcnl S1HIOI I UO/S H.HO
SU[lponeli b) the N:tllon,1I
Endowment for Ihe An ...

or IUII·frc\· in lowol out,lllc 1001.t ClI)

1-800-HANCHER
Thc
h )"

l ' i1h'c r~ lI) M IOWJ
a CII) . low:t

At firs t , it
once a w e ek .
time s . Now Ih" ," ·,·"
blood e very night .
And they' re not al
They're Just two
lhou s ands of
over the country
fin a lly s tarting to
som e thing about
e ase that kill s
32 .000 Americans
ye ar- a nd a fflicts
38 million .
It's high blood
And onc e you
got it , you ca n
control it . By
your doc tor 's
exercise, weight
sail inta k e. a nd

The Dally Iowan -Iowa City, Iowa -

Coming Friday

COSPONSOR

PRKSHOPS
rv 25, March 4, 11
18, April 1, 8

r.

or $3. each
Jim Mostrl

class

.Hawkeyes turn the tables
'on the hometown Hoosiers
I Assistant Sports Ed itor

CRAFT CENTER,
319/335·3399

s
rs

Men's'
Swimming

During a time that can be
looked back upon as one of the
most successful periods in
, Iowa athletic history, Coach
I Glenn Patton and his men's
title.
swimming team have added
John Davey, Iowa 's top gun,
I themselves to a very prestigious
fueled the Hawkeyes' weekend
grou
trip to Indiana, pulling five
wins in two days.
S "",day at Moyer Pool on the
Indiana campus, the HawkON SATURDAY, DAVEY
eyes out·swa m the Hoosiers
7()-43 and became the first Big , won the 200-yard' individual
medley in one minute, 52.47
Ten team ever to win in
seconds and the 200-yard but, Bloomington , Ind.
terfly in 1:50.77 while teaming
And after defeating Purdue
up with Nigel Ali, Erik Bacon
72-41 Sunday in West Lafay·
and Ed Lower to win the
ette, Ind., the 12-1 Hawkeyes . 400-yard medley relay in
appear to be in perfect posi- 3:25.89.
tion for a run at the Big Ten
Sunday, Davey continued his

.

.

By Robert Mann
Staff Writer

I

Iowa men's tennis Coach Steve
Houghton knew that when he
scheduled Nebraska and
Wichita State as preseason
tennis opponents, his squad
would be up against some
quality competition.
What Houghton did not know
until Friday and Saturday was
just how tough that competition was.
"I knew both of these teams
were going to be good, but they
were even better than I
thought," Houghton said.
"Wichita State is good enough
that it would be able to win
the Big Ten, and they are
definitely a top 20 team. They
are the best team we'll face

Men's
Tennis
this year, along with Michigan
and Minnesota."
The Hawkeyes dropped some
close matches to Nebraska
before losing, 6-3 . Wichita
State, however, dominated
Iowa at nearly every level to
win 9-0.
"I

THOUGHT

AGAINST

Nebraska we could have done
a little better than we did,"
Houghton said. "It was a good
competitive
match.
The
encouraging thing about
Nebraska is that the two guys

All The Beer
You Can Drink

Get The

BEST PIZZA
at the

BEST PRICE!
15.00., ••
17.00 ....
Th~l~ Prl(~1 & Fre~

MONDAY
.~
SPECIAL
~ $2 PITCHERS

•

•

r-:;~;;~;s;~ml
~~.-yvv-·I _1. II-Item
I
Present~
I Medium Pizza $
50 I

POOl lournement at 8 p.m.
Call fOJ delails.
21

w. Benton

NUl to McDonald 's

....

Monday Nights
TOUR OF ITALY

(Bell Peppers & Onions at No Additional Charge)

$4

95
for
5 to 8 pm
Includes complimentary
salad & garlic bread.

M- 9·a

T·F 9-5:30

Above offer void with coupons.
109 E. College 338·5967

S.9.5

.*********************************-

OPEN MIKE

iPRESIDENTS' DAY SALEi
At first , it was only
once a week , Then three
times_ Now they're out for
blood every night.
And they're not alone.
They're just two of the
thousands of people all
over the country who are
finally starting to do
something about the disease that kills almost
32,000 Americans every
year- and afflicts another
38 million .
It's high blood pressure _
And once you know you've
got it , you can usually
control it . By following
your doctor's advice on
exercise, weight control ,
salt intake, and medication .

Richmond
Leader

New~

American Heart &~
Association V

BICYCLES

EXERCYCLES & ROWERS

:

!

from

:
:

IRlde Indoors using your blkel

DAVID MEHRL
GEOFF BECKER

from

19

!

~;~;:.

.

Feb. 24. 1987

120 E. Burllnglon

II_===.....NO..C
..O".."..' ===.._:.!II

351-8337

Ib
~f ~i~eSIN~

"\V()pl~
72:1 Suuth Gilbt:rt

Englert I

LIGHT OF DAY (f'tI·13)
7:00," 9:30

Iowa City

You're Invited ...

(0)

7:00," 9:00

to get aquainted with our staff.
I

CAMPUS THEATRES

OVER THE TOP

~

1

Must present coupon. Good Feb. 16, 1987 only.
~

------_
..
r-- ------1
I
I
805 1st Avenue.

•

II DELIVERY ~~ l'aco1.~
.~ II
I
I
.S.,
II
1
I
I
I
I,
I
II
I
I
I
I
I
I
~~!~: ~~:!;~. .-: . . --.. . . :: I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I... _ - - ______ 1
Super Burritos:
Beef ....
Bean
Combination
Super Tostada
Super Nachos
Su per Taco Salad
with meat .. _... .....
Smothered Burrito

T

B

aco urger .. .........
Burritos :
....... _........_....
Beef
Bean .
.. ....
Combination ......

1 12
•

1.43
1.11

1.43

(f'tI)

1 :45, 4:20, 7:15, 9:30

Extra Ingredients ........... . 25
Guacamole
.... __ .50
S
C
30
our ream ..... -.-.............- •

Pepsi
Slice .65
MIn. Dew
Dr. Pepper .75
Dlel Pepsl.55 Tea

OUTRAGEOUS FORTUIIE (II)
2:00, 4 :30, 7:10, 9:30

2.58
2.231
2.58
2.29
2.83
2.59
2.991
2.74

Dinners ..
2.80
Burrito
Taco
Enchilada
Chips ._ .. _.. __ .... _. __ .............. .90
Chips&Sauce
1.15
Chips & Salsa .... _............ 1.25

Taco Salad . .. .......... 1.58
with meat ................... i . •
Enchilada ............. _._ 1.81
Large Enchilada .... _2.19
Nachos .. _.. _._ ......... _..... 1.45
Refried Beans ... _...
1.09
Chili _........ _....................... 1.15
Apple Grande
1.02
Potatoe Oles ......... _ _...... .97

Cinema I

LADY & THE TRAMP

or

Taco .. _..
...... 1........
Softshell _ ...... _. 1.12
TacoBravo
........... 1.87

THE MILL
:;I~,'; RESTAURANT

~**************~*****************.
Sale
Ends

Have you tried one of our delicious oven-baked

TACO JOHN'S

LAURA HUDSON

!

$14900

CROSS-COUNTRY SKIS
:
30% OFF Package Price :
WIND TRAINERS
$
oo!

!*

Monday Night

*

WINTER CLEARANCE

Selected models

Fuji. Panasonic. Peugeot

:

Up To
2001
10 Off

!
*
*

fOf Spfll'

I wlDouble
I
Ch eese
I
I
I sandwiches, pizzatatoes calzones? I
I Buy Get the 2nd One for Price I
351 0320
I R.nt~ ,l\b\t.
I
L Iowa City Pizza Restaurants ' .
+'IU:

Try any of our pasta
selections

Open

Vy.~_~aYC}

VVE'RE FIGHTING Fa<
'rQJRUFE

THE MILL PRESENTS

*
*
*

PIZZA. SALADS

American Heart
Association

V

Happy Hour 4·6 pm

Award

:

337-8200

If you CiOn find a
b~lI~r plaa. BUY IT!

BEER

who won their singles matches
were freshmen."
Freshman Dave Novak (I)
defeated Mike Marsh (N) 6-7,
6-2, 6-2 at the No. 3 position,
and freshman Jay Maltby (I)
defeated Pat Carson (N) 7·5,
3-6,6-4 at No.6.
The only other Iowa winner
was the No. 2 doubles team of
Rudy Foo/Jim Burkeholder,
beating Robert Sjoholm/Stuart
Jung 3-6, 6-4, 7-6.
In the other singles matches
against Nebraska: No. 1 Sjoholm (N) defeated Martin
Aguirre (I) 7-6, 6-2; No.2 Steven Jung (N) defeated Foo (1)
6-2, 7-5; No.4 Ken Feuer (N)
defeated Bryan Stokstad (I)
3·6, 6·4, 6-0; and No. 5 Brad
Scheidegger (N) defeated
Burkeholder (1) 6-3, 6-2.

Free
Storeside
Parking

Delivery

ALL THE TIME .

Best
Musical

1979

•••

-

s .& Hawks dump weekend set

es

16,1987 - Page 38

Distractions

torrid ways by taking the
200-yard freestyle and the
200-yard backstroke.
"Davey is a great swimmer,
and he 'proved it today,"
Indiana Coach James (Doc)
Counsilman said. "We knew he
would be tough to beat, and he
didn't disappoint us."
Ali, Dan Dumford and Steve
Grams also had two wins each
against Indiana as the Hawkeyes out·touched the Hoosiers
at the wall, much the way as
Michigan had done to them the
week before in their win at
Iowa City.
"We thought we could do a
little better than we did,"
Counsilman said. "But the way
Iowa 'swam Saturday, there
was just no way we were going
to beat them."

By Steve WIlliams

Pot Venetucci

Monday, February

Milk."

$1 .00 delivery charge on all orders under $5.00

1 :30, 4:10, 7:00, 9:30

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 5 pm - 12 midnight
Sat. & Sun 1 pm - 12 midnight

r-------------------------------------------

! ~~~~,[&~~
~ ~~~~
I
I
I

Stop by the Iowa City Racquet & Heaith Club and meet our Aerobics
Coordinator Jay Cline, and the rest of our helpful, friendly staff. Let us
give you a tour of our newly re-modeled facility.
No Initiation Fee-No Contracts
No Pressure Sales.

* Aerobics * Nautilus * Weight Room
* Racquetball * Tennis * Nursery
351·5683
* Tannery * WhirlpOOl * Steam room
'·10 N. Doclge
&

I
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II
I
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354-1552

3~5 E Market
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ANY 14" CHEESE AND
ONE TOPPING PIZZA
0 F YOUR CHOICE!
ADOmONAL TOPPINGS $110

Eastside Donns
351-9282
'
No Coupon Necessaty

Westside Donns
42110th Ave., Coralville

!
I
II
I

I
II
II
II
II
I

.---~-------------------------------------~
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HELP WANTED

Sports

OOVERNMENT JOBS
Sle.()oI~59.2301 y.. r Now
hiring CIII60~7.7923.
extension R.Q612 tor current

Hawks nab wins in Michigan
By Brad Zimanek
Sports Editor

The overall performances were
shaky at times but the Iowa men's
gymnastics team scratched out
three victories in Michigan over
the weekend.
Friday in EastLansing, Mich., the
Hawkeyes produced a score of
271.20 while upending Michigan
State (269.90) and Western Michigan (262.15). Saturday in Ann
Arbor, Mich., Iowa turned the
trick against Michigan by defeating the Wolverines. 271.30-264.15.
"Our line-up is starting to come

Men's
Gymnastics

Badger women
top Hawkeyes
in Wisconsin
By Laura Palmer
Staff Writer

The Iowa women gymnasts continued to
perform well with a second-place finish at
the 'Wisconsin Invitational in Madison,
Wis., Saturday.
The host Badgers won the meet with 177
points , ahead of Iowa's 173. 2. Iowa
defeated Iowa State (169.4), which could
help the Hawkeyes when they travel to
Ames next weekend to face the Cyclones
in a dual meet. Placing fourth was Winona
State (165.05).
"We have a better outlook and were able
to see the Iowa State competition since
we meet them next week," Iowa's Shelby
Root said. "We know we can do it (beat

By Dan Millea
Staff Writer

With the Big Ten Championships less
than two weeks away, the Iowa men's
track team has yet to compete as a full
group, foreshadowing a long day in Champaign, IlL, Feb. 28.
Iowa Coach Ted Wheeler took just five
Hawkeyes to the Central Collegiate meet
in YpSilanti, Mich., last weekend , and has
just one more chance - at the Illinois
Classic Feb. 21 - to tune-up an injuryriddled group before the Big Ten meet.

Men's Track
"We've been injured and we've occasionally performed very badly," Wheeler said.
"Right now we're having a bad time of it."
Iowa is not without talent. Wheeler has a
strong sophomore class led by Paul Steele
and Curtis Chung, and some tough seniors
such as Chris Gambol. But injuries have
made every meet a collection of a few
individual events for the Hawkeyes.
Gambol, the only consistent placewinner
for Wheeler this season, again finished in
the top three in Ypsilanti with a thirdplace throw of 56-feet, 11\-2 inches.
"CHRIS ISN'T HAPPY ABOUT that,"
Wheeler said of Gambol, who has thrown
better than that earlier in the year.
Pat Meade was the only other Hawkeye to
place at the Central Collegiate meet,
taking fifth in the high jump with a
personal best lea p of 6-1 (W• .

2.-4pm Monday- Thu rsday. The

...............

ext A·9612 for

current IIslIOgs

354-606a.

~

•

evenings
Mehrlust,

CAll fill UPOIITMBT
151 . . .
United Foderal Saving. Bldg.
Suite 312

Iowa Cily

• Factual fn/ormallon
•~urate results
• No appointment needed

"It's not. collegeelass rins,
It'S a ring with class!"

Emma

aolllmMt Cllnl"

ABORTION SERVICE
Low oost bUI qUlhly care 6-11

Iowa II40k " Supply Co.
Fobruary !lrd thru 271~

227 North Dubuque St.

weeks. 5160. qualified pallent:

10:00 '.m. to .:00 p.m. M·F

~~========~~

12-18 weeks al60 available Pn ... acy I~O«;""'~b'>O«;""'~"l?>o.Q><.c)l1
of doctor', office, co'unsehng
Individually. established SInce
1973, experIenced gynecologist

MEDICAP PHARM ... CY

WDM OBfGYN . Call col/ecl.
515-223-4848. Oe. MoineslA.

k.. p healthy. 354-4354

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

CUSTOM BUTTONSI
Low Prices l
Bob's Button BonanzB

Call 338-3056

Details? Send salf-addressed
stamped envelope to: R. t.4ansor

SINGLE man, 36, seeks woman,
45-55, nonsmoker, SOCiable, for
dating, roman~. Sense at humor
Important. Wnte PO Sol( 8800,
Iowa City, IA 52244

WANT TO MAKE SOME
CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE?
IndiVidual. group and coupl.
counseling for the Iowa City

SINGLES DATING olub lor all
ages Meet new friends, enhance
your tila. FREE Information, write
Box 27 1, Oepanment 10, Cedar
Rapids. IA 52406.

community Fees Sliding seele,
health Insurance, 3S4~1226

SWM. 25. e'. 200 Ibs . gradua,o

He'. Psychoth.rapy.

student. nonsmoker, athletiC,
strong, silent, Intetlactual type,
with good sense at humor,
sincerely seeks nonsmoking
lemale for dating leading to a
clos. personal relationship Please
write Wes, 231 Iowa lodge.

COMMUNIA ASSOCIATESI
COUNSELING SERVICES:
'Personal Growth 'Ufe Crises
'Relationships ·Couple Family

Conflict 'Splrtual Growth end
ProbkJms ' Professionai staft Call

Coralville. IA 5224'

338·387'

SWM in mid-40's looking for SWF.
28·38. that IS en,rgetlc and fun
lOVing to enjoy the splendors of hfe

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER Wllh Bo. 5385. COlllvIl/e. 522"
ATTRACTIVE SM. 36. 5" '.'.
'85Ibs . coll"lle educated. heallh
prof8$slonal I am a sensltlv"

Eating Disorders Group

335-0500.

i

jj~i.~n~iiiiiil

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
for stress maJlagament
and men
deep.
relaxation.
For women and
Shdmg scale fees. HERA

sIncere ••Kpressl\I' person who
loves the simp I, things· good

PSYCHOTHERAPY. 354-1226 .

conversatIon,
walking
along sports
the
rl'llr, good books.
laughter,
and companionship. I would like to
hear from any woman, age 25-40.
who 11....5 In the Iowa City area.
Send letter and photo it posslbte
to _342 Flnkblne Lane, No 2, Iowa

BIRTHRIGHT

the daily diary of
the Iowa dream ...
MONDAY, 2 PM
TUESDAY. 6:30 PM
WEDNESDAY, 2 PM
THURSDAY. 7 PM
SATURDAY. 1 PM

Chann.,26
Community Access
Heritage Cable
Television

ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS

sa.

Perms $20, hancuts
manicures
$6, Valid With Ken Or Oan8.

The Contrast 351·3931
632 Soulh o..buque

Pragnan!? Confidential support

and testing 338-8665 We cafe.

Extension 276
NEED CASH?

the mold inhibitor/crop
stabillur a~a.
Dutie5 lncIu<k propaQUle
counts. runlal sped6 lD,
arowth assays and ~fficac.y trials.
Additional rt.sponslbCltlu 10

offers top dollar for your
spring and summer clothes
Open at noon. call first

2203 F Sireel

Yau can say no or use
responsible contraception.
THI GYMCOLOGY OI'I'ICI

351·7782

WORK STUDY POSITION

353-7382.

Confldentlsl, listening.
informational and referral service
Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday.

6-9pm
335-3877
A.I.D.S. SUPPORT GROUP
INFORMATION 351-0140

Information , assistance. referral ,

338-3964.

BLIND college student needs
... olunteer readers or typists Call

337·3016
SKI Bea,er Croe'" Vall.
2128187-M187. Condo sleeps len .
Spe, microwave. washerl dryer.

356-2639 day•. 351·3308 nighls.

UDao.J:
YlI,.GI TO 'f1GUJ
for the wild I.
HUaT
Cloth.. & Ace•.,one.
19005 to Presenl
Abovt Vito',

PROFESSIONAL
Beauty Supply Out/e'
For alt your
tlair and skin needs ,
Sky's The Limit

, 04 South Linn
HAVE you alr,ady begun the Inner
preparation for learning the al1 at
Soul Trlv.l. For in'orm.Hon on

books, rape •. and "ee locallalk.
write; ECKANKAR Siudy Group.
PO Bo, 1605. Iowa CIty. IA. 52244.
or call 354-2717.
CROWDED?
No ap.ca lor siudy?
Wa halle B')ll0' rooms Ivellable
Sultabl. for study or lib work.

Coralville. 338'3'30
WANTED: ~r ..hman and
$Ophomor, males Interested In
helping alart a new social
fratemlly. For more Information,

call 354·.0189
SUPPORT groups lorming ·

- Women with chronic illness or
disablill/ ••
- Women experiencing medical
psychiatric treatment

Womeo ', CtnlOr. 335·1486

\

~d f6un'\f: df:talling your

A change as wd as ,a
eA~MC~.

RN or LPN With

VOLUNTEERS needed lor Ihree
year study of asthma treatment.

Slibiecl.

NEED help With Vietnam? FREE
counseling and groups lor
Vietnam Veterans

I~

yaars old WIth

algniticBnt asthma. especially in
August - OClober Must be
nonsmoker, not on allergy shots Or
USIng steroids regularly Call

COUNSELING AND
HEALTH CENTER

3'9-356-2'35. Monday- Fnday.

33H!198

from Bam-5pm . Compensation
avallablt,

THE SHIATSU CLINIC
Str.ss reduction.
drug.free pain relIef , relaxation,
general health Improvement

SELL AVON
E~RN EXTRA $$$.
Up to

319 North Oodge
338-4300

50'"..

ABORTIONS plovlded In

FEDERAL. Slate and C,.. I Service

comfortllble, supportl ...e and
educational atmosphere Partners
welcome. Call Emma Goldman

Jobs now available In your area.
j;or Information, call 805-844-9533,

ror a college or dentistry study to evaluate a
tooth..,olored filling material for your back teeth.
Volunteer. must be heallhy, III-«> years old, and
Teeth that will be filled can have decay or
old fillinas thai need to be replaced .
Each volunteer will receive an equal number
of 100lh·colored and cast cold fillings
After placement of the filling, volunteers need to be
able to return to the clinic after
1. 2, 3. 4 and S years for r.call e.amloation.
Compensation for participation is pl.cement

Oepartmenl210.

Clinic lor Womon. Iowa City
337·2",

SAVE LIVES

AIDS AND WOMEN: Whars SlI.1
Whet's unsafe? Pick up Ir. . info In
our waiting room . Also, condoms
avaitable at less than half the (etall
price. Emma Goldman Clinic, 227

and we'lI pass the savings On to
you' R.'ax and study while you
donate plasma. We 'll pay you
CASH to compensate for your

North Dubuque Streel. 337·2111 .
FEEL STRESSED oul. anxious or

depressed? Call COUNSELING
AND HEALTH CENTER . Linda
Chandler MA or Anna Most ACSW.
First appo intmonl FREE . 33706998

lime. FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP.
BONUS and MORE. Please SlOp b~
and SAVE A LIFE.
Iowa Clly Plasma
316 Easl Bloomlng,on
351·470t
Hours ; '0:»'-5 ;30 M- F

*** *****

* NANNY
AMERICAN

8

INCORPORATED

THE PERFECT JOB FOR ONE YEAR
Be An American Nanny
New York City Area Families
Salary, Room, Board & Car Provided
Airfare & Fee Paid By Employer

4391 Congress Street
Fairfield, CT 06430
(203) 259-4116

,

DENTAL Assistant. eKpenenCed
andl Or clr1ified. Full tIme or part
time Good benefits. Call 337·3382
MEDICAL SOCial worker.
Challenging poSItion in home
health ag.ncy. 20 hours! week .
MSW and car reqUired, ClOSing
date February 18 VISiting Nurse

Assoolallon. "'5 Gllbort COurt
SALES person wanted Experience
will be given preferential
consideration Hands Jewelers.
Call 351·2101 to arrlnge interview.

Company Iw been in tho
feed navor busintll
for 25 years and wlshe. 10
significantly deopon Itt
commitment

in thla ara.

1....1 candidate will have
background in chem .. try
with previoul experie.nce
as a flavor chemist.
Thl. pooltlon "iD Involve
a nnse of activities from
..I«tion of raw mat. rial.
,hrouah compoundln. of
navors 10 lo"inc lhom

on eotnpany'l research
farm facilities.
If Ih .. pooltion Intorom
you, pleaae send I f'tlumt
with coU... , .. nocript to,
& __

Ie'-

--

...

rIII_ IMMIdI . . . . . ,
~

1MuIIIIt, ...

....... ,.

. . .......__ ........

now has two 10Cilloni

1016 Ronalds and Eastdll. Plaza.
Llroe setactlon of nlw and
used electnc typewrit.,s
Darwin, with over 38 years
Ixperience, can gtve
fast, economical "Nice

337·5678
SCHOLARSHIPS
grll1ls, lid .vlilabl. lOr college,
grlduate SChool. Let our compultr
match you with .Id l Scholarship

working as historical interprelers.

"",,,"" BUDGET SHOP. 2121
Soolh Riverside O,,"'e. for good
JSedtlothing, small kitchen items.

1«. Open ..ery day. 8 :45-5;00.

,. •• IIubI'I.

GrWf CCPlKGrWf.,....

:J.H..J.547

OPal 24 HOURI
14 S8UTII CUIITIII

TYPING Ind Word Processing
(Across from the Pentlcresl)
(Daisy
338-COPY
FamihalWheel
wnh printer).
MLA andRUSH
IIPA JOBSI
51 151 1.._ _
_ _ _ _(26791
_ _ _....1
QUALITY tyPing Papers, resumes,
medlcsl, legal; manusc:npt edlUng
337~le9.

WHO DOES IT?

For rates, 8 'ree job Htlmate
or to hava your work plcked.up

35HI714
WOAD Processing Experience In
legal tYPIng. manuscripts and
research papers. Can mike
arrangements to pIck up and

daliver. 845-2305.

Hav. your doclOr call it In
low, low PrlCts· ~ de"~r FREE

CENTRAL REXALL PHARMACY
Dodge 01 Oa ..nport
338-3078
JEWELS BY JA M
Handmld, Jewelry With fine quahty
garnet, Jad., bllCk any", gold,
sil'ller- mar. ' Friction of r'tlll,
Will mike to order Money beck

guarani.. 351-3547.

PHYL'S TYPING
15 years ' expenence.
IBM Correcting Seleclric
Typewrilor. 338-8996.
TYPING: EXPERIENC!D.
.ccurate, fasl Reasonable rates

C.II Marlone, 337·9339.

WOOD8UR,. SOUND SERVICE
sells Ind servic's TV, VCR, ,tereo,
lulo sound and commercl.lsound

SlI., and """co '00 Hlyhland
Coun, 338·?547
EXPERT _Ing. I"trstloos wllh
or Without paltern •• RlalOnl!;»'.

R.N.

IBM DlsplaywrilOr. FI.I •• II/Clen,.

negotiable. Lerstalk Becky.
337-3-498

pllc... 626-6647.

reasonable

Pechmln PrOfessional

r..rvicli

351-6523
NANCY
Th. E_I9.ncy S.cretary
331·5'74

For more Information

WORD proces'lng. tny length.
Jeanni•• J5oI.o289 .
BUT OffiCE SERVICES
Ntw location- 310 E Burllnglon,
No 17, downsta lr •. Ottlce hours
_ :DO M-I'. E••?lng and
338"512. ,Oom 10pm Ou.ll1Y
typing, word prOCftllng, tapt Han·
scripllon. bookkHplng The dlff.r.
enc.? W. Care'

Lounge. Apply In person . EOE
Rodeway Inn

WOIID prooflllng- Iliter quality

1·60 ond Highway 965
Exit 240

Experienced, '1St, rusonlbl • . CIII

Rhonda. 337-485 I.

CoratviUe

EARN A FREE TRIP
to Ft lauderdlle and commfsston
on every trip sele ae our campus

repro_Ialal'l Call Judy.
Laudord.,. Blach Hottl.
1-800.327·7600.
WAIITED: Entrg.llc. aggres.lve
shoe .hlners II}loliday Ion Shoe
Shin. Shop. Mondays,
Wedneldays, FlldaY' Apply In
person 7:301m-6pm

~

BJod< North

o(john's GfOCeIY

CHIPPER'S Tillor Shop . men 's
and wom.n 's IlIer.bons,

LIBRARY " ....ch.r lnotlol
consultahon,

SS. Further research

HAIR CARE
HAtR!ZE, Slllowa .....nu•• gr••1
haircut. All new cllentl, hall prlce l
351 .75:15

Fast, accurat., Ixpeu.nced CIII

wHkend by appoltnment Phone

toad HrYer., blr maldsJ cocktail
"rvera The 81i new Plum T....
R.staurant and Plum Cr"k

11' NORTH GILBBRT

RESUIIE CONSULTATIO,..
WRITING AND PREPARATION.

00 Ihl. _ardlng and
challen1jlny poaIllon,
plea.. call

NOW acc'Ptlng Ipplic.tlonl lor:

351.0786.

She blocks from Chnton SI dorms

128 1/2 EIII W.. hlnglon Sir..,.
Oltl 35 ,.,229

......... .... l:1li, ....
1'--7UJ
ElllllMII7

new furniture at reasonable

STUDENT HEALTH
PRESCRIPTIONS?

Typing, word processing, letllrs,
resumes, bookkeeping, whallver
you need Also, regular I"d microcasSltte UI"scription . Equipment,

. pall,"1 In lowl City.
Mu.' ha.. a yood
modloaVaurgery background
wllh recanl _1II.lor
experience.
40 hours per week avell.ble.
E.CelI.nt pay.

;REMEMBERPlaza
WHEN
C
"\;ow open. oHerlng quahly used

Custom handmade lutons at lower
prices tt'lan ANY camp,rlble
futons In town Call 338-0328 for
tht low.st Prices jn town l

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1027 Hollywood Blvct.. 331·1800

Home Clre cue manlger
needed Immedl.tely

USED FURNITURE

FUTONS

PAPERS PLUS
LASER TYPESET
WORD PROCESSING

~18

Eastdal.

paya .... rage Shirley 351·2557

WORDS I

-

.. .-,m.

........
202 Dey

Bull~lng

311·2711

~

LtII.r•• re,ume•• IPplicalloo,.
dl ... nlilonl, Ih_ artlcloa,
p.pers . mlnuacrlpta.

INSTRUCTION
WOAD p,oeesllng Instruction on
Wordstlr aYIII.b~ . "'t.r Spm,

P'Ilgy. 338-4845.
PIANO LESSONS
CIISSlcIl, popular Ind Ian
J . HIli Keyboards

338-4500
TAP DANCING
L..son. tach Sal
Iltglnnlng Noo
Intermedlall. Ip
1I11-112EostC I
IAIlovo Th. Soap Opara)
Erlo S1two". 338·52Ooi , 338-7175
BfLLYDANCING by MALEEHA.
boglnnlng cl .._, prlva,.
InllruC\IOn Call 354.1t638 Flrsl
cllSllr.. 1

TUTORING

Flit, accurlte, rMlOnlble,

SpooIllito II! MedIcal
WAITEA! WAITRESS. pef!.1lm..
and L.tyll ",ork.
..
$3.35/ hour plu.llpa Jotnay·,.
15year.... rela"""perlonoe
~ 1~~~IS~~~~~~~:SO~I~on~, ~lo~W~I~.6~~~~~1~4. _______ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .I
- , .. EOIl

MISC. FOR SALE

NOTICE

Application deadline. February 27.
For Informahon contact LHF, 2600
NW 11 tth Street. Des Mamas or
call 515-278·5286.

to man.ge home Clre
for a ventilator-dependent

Midw.. t specialty chemical
firm ...ks flavor .. , lor work
and de_len 0/ flavors
for animal feeds.

Gilbert Street Pawn

USED CLOTHING

from resumes to dissertations at
the most competlltve
prices to lown

Arts Placemenl Olliee. 204 IMU. by
February '8
SUMMER intemshlps, liVing
History Farms Earn SIK hours
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT al Camp credit, tu ltlo" ,,", and $900 while
Lincoln! Camp lake HubenMinnesota resident summer
camps A strong commitment to
working with children requ ired,
along With activity skills and
teaching experience Specific job
Informal ion and appllcallons are
available at Cooperative Education
OWn, 351 CalVIn Hall. Sign up in
advance for personal mtervlews to

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

Typing Papers, Thetot
Editing
X.rox Copying
EniargolReduce

"'bsolultly FREE plck...pI d.II.lry

CBIlUITIl'UVOIIIT

NEED MONEY?
IMMEDIATE CASH AND
INSTANT LOANS
FOR MERCHANOISE
32' South Gllbort
354-7910

guidelines are available at the
Women 's StudieS Program office,

VOLUNTEERS WANTED

SU....ER job Interviews. A...erage
earnings $3400 . Gain valuable
expenence in advertISIng, sales
and public relations selling yellow
page advertising for the Iowa
campus telephone directorieS.
Opportunity to tra\lel nationWide
Compl,te tralOing program In
North Carolina (expenses paid)
Looking for enthusiastic, goaloriented students tor challenging,
weH·paYlng summ.r Job, Sign up
for interviews with UnP/ersily
Directories al Busmess & liberal

STEPH'S STAMPS &

TYPING

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I

February 191h.

... sl/VIlI.

Wornon', Siudies Program lor Ihe
Fall 1987 or Spring '988 semesler
If Inleresled. Inlormal/on and

305 EPa

Call Mary. 338-?623
Brenda. 645-2276

:tOINS, 107 S. Dubuquo. 354-1956

chHdren's Learn to Swun Program
Applications accepted In E216
Field House February 16 - MarCh 4,
for spring and summ.er sessions

The Wom.n 's Studies Program
in",ltes applicallons trom qualified
graduate students to teach a
course of their own design In th.

MoncYy-Frlct.y. 8-4:30 PM
UNIVERSAL HOME CARE. INC.

on campul Thursday,

aiVIHG class rings and other gold

EXPERIENCED con,lIed
SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS lor

WOMEN'S STUDIES
TEACHING OPPORTUNTIES
1987-1 988

re>piratory -.pI!t.
rwmty-four hour cart
~ for in-home
ve"'!tUator patiMt
run ()( parHi'ne
For mort information, catl

b. held

NEW L.adlng Edge RGB med,um
r.solutlo" color monitor. Why
bought: impulse bUy; why sellinQ .
getting mamed. $375 After 7pm,

Iho oHlce 01 Personnel. IoWa City
Community School Dlstricl. 509
South o..buque Slre8\.

rI~::::~::::=~§:::=::::::~

335"9557

HELP WANTED

RIp, Crill. Une

33e-qoo (24 hours)

t,!ANTED TO BUY

g004 health Ind able 10 lelm
details of record keeping Apply to

• .0 . ... 70
Du _ . IA 50301

cnanengong and r.wardlng

travel and time ror each recall.

a' 351-8511

354·1ot7

FOOD !Service worker, KirkWOOd
Elamenllry. '0:4S-Ipm Monday- Mllchlng Centor. '-6QO.USA·'221.
Friday Applicant should be In
I :E:.:':::te:;,:n:::s':::on::..:.S':..:3::.2_ _ _ _ __

_
__
.Iac.
••-.uK
.......

CENTER FOR CLINICAL STUDIES

Cily. IA 52242

TAROT, Rune consultations and
lessonsl Learn about life's
promises and pOSSibilities Call Jan

weekend. Ideal lOr ambitious,
personable freshman- Junior

~ k1 the abow: artas

of the filling at no chal'lle and $15 for

who finds large women alluring
and enjoys life here m Bloom
County. If you 've a willy
intelligence. like mOVies, MOlan,
t.4oonUghtlng and museums, send
phOIO (opllonal) and phone: Oally
Iowan. BOI( FF-200. Room 1 t t
Communlcahons Center. Iowa

suppM. Call 335-1488
ConfidentIal .

in miaobiotk::slmycoloav.

ATTRACTIVE. Rubenesqu8. DWF .

private Individual biofeedback!
hypnosis training . Complete
programs ' pre-al(sm anxiety,
smoking cessation, stress controt
and more. Reasonable rates

10"0 Slat. Bank Bid.

(4021.477.'402 any weeknighl or

need two or more molars or bicuspidis nlled.

- -_________ I &eeks anachronistiC male, 28-48.

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT
Ll!S8IAN SUPPORT LI,.E

or

3-5 yors expviencr. preferred.

HOME HEALTH CARE

a fortmghth of thursday
same time
same place
the eyes of friday
by Ihe pinball machine

lor women
Certlfted masseuse
3-112 years experience.
Full Swedish. $20 .
Feet reflexology. SID
354·6380

The Pariliel Port
4th FlOor

IOWA CITY TYPEWRITER CO.
EARN 12000--44000 .5 you gain
unbeatable business Ixpenence.
Be the U of , Sal'$ & Marketmg
Director for campus Connection.
our student·run national college
aovertising gUide. Curr.ntly at 25
Universities, "'II provide comptete
training, mlt,riall and support.
CIU Jay Wilkinson , Manager, a1

.00 • copy of your unofBdal
or ofIidaJ transcripts to,
Au blow

(and hor son)

$'9 .50
W,th SludenVFacully 1.0 .

Servloe. 337-2145. OOldhne. March
13, 1987.

Dearu required W!lh emphasis

For r.search prOJect. 15-20 hours
per week, $4.501 hour , must ha... e
work study conlract. John,

TO ERI,.
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE

SUMMER 4H You,h 510ft in

and probtodcs..

Clly. IA 52242.

LETR-TRIM 2700 SHTS.

E.parcommonLlSp, EXplrLlsp.
MacProject, SidekiCk. Call

Johnson County. <40 hours! we.k,
14.50! hour, Access to car
necessary. Applicalions avaIlable
It Johnson County ExtenSion

1act:obacUIus ,pedes for use
as 5I1ailt Inoculants

338-3454

tired of bar scenes. would hke to
meet attractive and sincere
professional, SWM , 27·35. for
friendship, movies, dining out.
uercismg. Send information , Daily
Iowan. Box FE-25. Room 111 ,
Communications Center. Iowa

SELF· MANAGEMENT Cenler
GAVlINE

Indude (mnenllllUon

(across trom Senor Pablos).

...TTRACTIVE. SWF. 29 year old.

Prevent
unintended pregnancy

Compu.. rs and MOil...
35'·7548
327 Kirkwood A'.nllO

MACSOFTWARE SALE

.. perlence necessary. 338-{)82'

spcde1ty chemicals.
has an opening In thdt
corporate R&D ctnter for an

Mak. money selhng your clothes.

Cily. IA 52240.

WOMEN

au.,! sell used computerl

354-9060

Peno_eI Serotce (05B)

IIIC10110LOGIST

351-9118

Weddmgs. portraits, ponfollol.
Jon Van Allen. 354-~12 after 5pm

BRENNEMA,. SEED
I PET CENTER
1""",' fish. pels and pel
~. pel grooming. 1500 ,.t
""''' South. 33fl.85O' .

February SpaCIal
Computer Paper 2OIb,

Vetenu AdmJaJIlradOil
EDITH A. IttJnJI

_
Industrlu.
• manu_, 01 ogricut1ural

neododimmodiato/)l
Will be "ain<d by

GWM. 18-30 Mike. PO. 80, 436.
Wellman , Iowa. 52356

•

:
• •••••••••••••••

M- F. 338·7684

Maurlc• • 35405990. 353-6'66.

(312) 742·8620

GWM.36, wants to meet

:

• ---------

Way Ag.ncy.

HI
J
10'5ArI

preschool listings,
DCCBsional sillars
ffl£E.()F-CHARGE to UniverSity
_nlS, facutlY and Sialt

\II:;:;::<~~~~~~~::::::::::~ MATURE masseuses, no

vent/!.;uOf kl"lOWledge

Informallon and rtlfenals, shen
term counseling. s,uiclde
prevention. TOO message relay for
the deaf, and excellenl volunl8er
opponunities. Call 351-0140,
anytime

COMPUTER

Equal Employmenl Opponunity

Great Income potential.
All occupations.
For infOrmation. call

THE CRISIS CENTER offers

STt.RVING YOURSELF?
BINGING?
PURGING?
WANT HELP?
Call Counseling Service

~

CRUISE SHIP JOBSI

Quaij/led

•

For IIdclidonallnJormatlon. contact

THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP

PERSONAL
SERVICE

word processing .. rvlen- 2.
hour r.sume "NiCe- thtHS-

"Oesk Top Publishing" I
brochures! n,wsle",r.
• Cop .... 124 E.st Wishl
• ::35:.:'..:·3:::500:::.._ _ _ _ _ __
: FREE porklng, FAST .. rvlca.
LOWEST raleS Cor.',IIIe Word
Proces.lng 35"7822.~. M-F:
• 626-2569. "","Ing.
: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....._

App/lcallons must be pload NLT 312181.

Co .. P.O. Bo. 293. Cedar Falls. IA
50613

ap<rl<n«<l mlclooiolo_st In

CITY DATING co.
PO 80.8701
low. CIty. Igwa 52240

•
•

•
:

\I ",rn:ndy recrui1lnQ ror • 001. Analyst. $24.732 P • .
MUST pes..... SOOd knawl<dgt
in data rmnaQerMnl and itaUsUa
Prefer an applk;:anl wtth II k:nowtedee or SM.
Maslers Degr« Of UJUlvaJmf pptrlenct
FUll·TIME applcantJ preferable.
parHlme app1k:ants aa:tplablt:.
Th!s po!hion I:!i for III rut-llirch project
IMI wtf11ast approxinalely 9 t 2 months

taking apphcatlons for certified
nursing a"l5lant. Hours are et'Jery
other weekend, flexibility With
shifts. Compelltive wages A,pply In
person, 358S Rochester Avenue

DIy eare homes, centers,

LASER lyptSeUlng- complet.

Iowa Oly Vetenms Aclm1nIslraUon Medical Cenler

I,~"""_,,,,,~~,,,,,_,,,,,~~~,_,
In Coralville, Where It costs less 10

I

PROFESSIONAL

•

DATA ANALYST

write: Rosemary
Marlon Avenue.

TYPISTS: $500 weekly possible'

Call 337-2111

EDm-t A, KURTH

Personnel ServIce (058)
~ EmpIoymr!nIOppommlty

CONCERN fOR WOMEN

PR£G/'IA/"tCY TES1JNO

Veterans AdminIstration

•
••••••••• ••••••••

to care tor 5 year old aher sChoot,
two year old and manage household. Own room. television, car
Start April, one year commitment.

REFERRAL AND
INFORMATION SERVICES

poggy. 338.04S45.

~

eon..

•

~'. ~IDCARE

j COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE

336-3394

word ploctssing
Lett.r quality~ 'aSI.
accurat., rellonabl.

lOW/) Clly V.l.rans AdmlnlSb'llllon Medical
r
Is Ctlrrenl/y recruiting lora Compul.r Programm.r. $24,731 p.. .
MUsr possess high le\lel programming language such ••
Pl.1 or FORTRAN or a SAS <fala monagement background.
FULL·llME.pplicanos pm....bI., pan· time.ppllcanos.cceplable.
This postllon Is for . research projea
lhai wfilla., .pproxfm.1e!y 9 months.
Appllcallons muS1 be placed NLT 3/2/87.
For addition.llnlonnation, CQnlact:

20 DlIV!lS WANT!J)

MU~

,_---IIIS1
CONNECTIONS
Un ~ led

COMPUTER PROGRAMMER

DRIVEAS, own car/ Insurance,
0...., tB. part-time Evenings.

WORD "ROCESSING
Accurate Experllnced
A08lOnablo.
Emergencies welcome.
On campus

"S·.1
IDea,lla %76

Iowa Rive; Power Company EOE.

PERSONAL
Plan. laro back. Call 20' "'92-0388
or
73
I;:::=====~~~ 1•...:~....?><b><.t~~1 SERVICE
Bu"er NJ 07405
The Thomas Colleclioh
F1I& PllEGlWlCY TUTI.
~Iir.~~iiiii~~~ii~iiil
THE IOWA CITY CARE CENTER
Pa lm Beach
~
II
CM'IIfIlTW. CIII. . . . .
flG-turing ...
The
Thom ... Prortliional RIII«

AlDOIT
!1fI All.LlII'I lOIS
All occupations.
For information, call
(J12)

dlshwlshers 'or part- tIme nights
and w"~.nd5 Apply belween

~~======~:
NEW JERSEY family needs lomalo •

PERSONAL

'imelgl1liS!I53IiS!I53I;S"'~!5:!l1Ii3I

NOW hiring bu. personsJ

Attendants, Agents, Mechanics,
Customer Service. Salaries to
$SOt( Entry tevel posUlons Cali

WORD
PROCESSING

'xperlment , Call Or. Kuk It

356-2222

IS98.

AIRLINES NOW HIRING. Fllghl

PAUL UVERE'S PIZZA

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations.

Iowa State), but there are things we've got
to improve on just like they'll probably
improve on some things. It will take a lot
of work, but it's possible."
One of Wisconsin's consistent all-around
scorers, Susan Seymour, was injured and
left the competition with two events left.

Battered Iowa
looks to return
from injuries

EXCELLENT INCOME lor po"

EXPERIENCED hearlny aid UOfr.
wlnttd for hi-tech h..rlng lid

home assembly work For informatIon. call 312-741·8400. Extension

Apply .I.ny

Room 111 Communications Center

Women's
Gymnastics

"IT WAS KIND OF FRUSTRATING. But
it pulled us together, and we put people
in there," Badger Beth Benevente said.
"We're not hitting our best routines right
now, but we're getting better."
Benevente, Wisconsin's consistently high
scorer, placed first in the all-around
competition (36.10) ahead of Root (35.3).
Benevente has been trying to come back
after a bout with mononucleosis at the
beginning of the year and is not up to full
strength.
"This is only the second meet I really did
well in the all-around," Benevente said. "I
haven't been able to throw the tricks that
I have been and have had to throw easier
tricks."
,
"It's the best routines I did all year. I hit
all four events," Root said.
Iowa's Wendy Hussar placed third on the
uneven parallel bars with a 9.0. On the
vault, Iowa's Kim Podgorsky tied for third
with Wisconsin's Janel McCray by scoring
a 9.0.
Hawkeye Kim Burkard tied for second
with Benevente in the balance beam
competition (9.0).
"I'm scoring better this year, and I'm
consistent. But I'm not where I want to
be," Benevente said.
Although no Hawkeyes placed in the floor
exercise competition, Root was Iowa's
best scorer with a 9.1.

SUMMER STAFF: Coun..lor••
Cooks. Nurses, Riding Staft
Anderson Camps, n,a, Vall,
Colorado, will IntervIew students
wl1h two yell' of college and.
strong commitment [0 work ing
with children on February 18 Sign
up and pick up application .t
Office of Cooperatl ... e Education

Musl be 18. have own car
and good driving r.cord .
!:.1m SS-57 per hour.

DI Classifieds
PERSONAL

hg<rre .'udle' Call 351·1656

80~7.6Q()() .

Oper

l'-7Im Skilled nursing um, In
hr. car, faCIlity Challenging
positions lor nurses Interested I,.
glrl'Ulc nursing Call 351·1720 for
IntervIew appointment. Olknoll
Retirement RUldence

lubJKts for pOrtrait H(le5 and

Ores

354·1982 8om-,Opm

504-648· \700. Oepanmoot P-447.

POSITIONS ovall.ble RN lor PI'"
time, l-llpm and part.. tim.

,. ._---- - -180m

TYPINQ : Papar" rllum ... mise
APA Em.rgenc," POSI~bl • .

for hom. assembly work.
For inlo, call

338-9869

EST...BLlSHED artlSl need. lemale

TYPING

EXCELLENT INCOME

HOUS£80YS n"dld tor sorority

lederal hst

both Ron Nasti and Chris Stanicek. NasH placed second in the
all-around at both meets while
Stanicek won the vault twice.
"Stanicek had a good weekend,
and he is showing that he is
consistently good, which is good to
together," Iowa Coach Tom Dunn know," Dunn said.
said. "We'll look at a couple of
Also a pleasant surprise for Dunn
different people this weekend , was the performance of Israel
and I think we're shooting for native Eyal Weissblit against the
March 1, but injuries are going to Wolverines. Weissblit performed
be a big part on when we settle on as an all-arounder for the first
our line-up."
time this season and placed third
overall , behind Nasti and MichiLEADING IOWA IN THE trian- gan's Brock Orwig while also fingular and dual meet victory were ishing third on the floor exercise.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

MORIllO , M.,hematlos,
SII".,les. fconomlca By lormor
Comlll grldua" 351-3271.
~!Io~u:;,:n~g________________

EVBnt _ _ _ _ _ _ _-;

Sponsor
Day, date, time --~--l
Location

Contact person/phone

The Daily Iowan -Iowa City, Iowa -

'~!lPtERII:N(:ED compute, 5cfence
artor Reasonable ,ates. CllIsses
• 22C;4l18, 017, 018, 019,
~t , 031 01 032 . o.an, 331·5876
:'ll4 lUtor lor Algobra, OUlnl .

Oreat Books

or WeSlern World

Haumad Bookshop
520 Washington

Open sevin dayl, 10am-1pm
331·2998

SPRING BREAK' Hu,ry' L,m,ted
SplIce a"'81lable at these number

-ptcu1us Russ, &15·2265

£f\9rge"clls welcome,

On camp"s
338·3394

,-------

i. INFORMATION SERV'CES

PROFESSIONAL
word proc.aslng .
Leuer quality. 185t.

rI

United Way Agency.
DIy car. homes. cenlers.
preschool Iisiings,
occasional sllters

lceu ,at., r.asonable

f!lEE.()F-CHARGE to Unlv""ty

""15, Id-F, 338·1684

POQgy, 338-4845.

SpnnQs, Mlama Beach! Fort
lauderdale. Mustang Islandl Port

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT

AranHs, Galveston Island and Fort

NEW Ind USED PIANOS
J. HALL KEVBDARDS
1015Arthu,
338·4500

Wilton Beach Can Sunchase
Tourl Cent,a1 Spring Break Toll
F'H Hot L1na today for
Information and r.,.,\latlool,
1<100-321·591 "

hrollrntnt

~ aldrop-Ins

iJ\W80

hoolers

.....

~ dog With In.sulaled house,

-G::C'

3~1.1548

REWARD for return 01 brown
~r briefcase wilh contents

$1950
With Student/Faculty I D
The ParaU" Port

4th Floor
354·1091

\iU.131

tWANTED TO BUY
II.NING class rings and other gold

STEPH'S STAMPS.
S
, 354·1958.
NEED MONEV?
I~MEDIATE CASH AND
INSTANT LOANS
FOR MERCHANDISE

-d _

SKI Jackson Hole
Spring Break week
Condo sleeps four

$400
351·3090
SPRING BREAK trips avaIlable to

Darwin. wilh

oVlr

TIlCIS,

florida and Cok)rado. Call

Deb, 3~30--6~30pm or leav6
message, 351·1063, Su"chase
Tours, Inc , campus
Representative

CASH paid fo r used albums.
casseUes and compact dISCS at

AECORD COLLECTOR. 4· 112
South Linn. 337·5029,

SKI BREAk In Winter Park

Rock, Soul, New ReI8aS8s- from

ColoradO. 33 new Iralla. luxury
family condos from $801 nloht 'or
March. Special Februaryl April
rates. FREE lI-counlry. hot lub.
shun Ie 1-800-443-2181,

Abba to ZZ Topl

extension A50.

45 RPM
Thousands of 45'S- Country,

Disco, Easy Lislenlng, Jan, Pop,

All want hSls welcome
We al50 buy.
114 1/2 East College

SPRING BREAk VACAtiON

Ft. Lauderdale or South Padre,
Texas. Starting at $169.00 Quad
354~2012
Occupancy. 1 mghts.
1____________ 1Transportation Packages a ... aflabll.
STUDENT AGENTS WELCOME.
For InformatIon, call
1-800-222-4139

1979 CAMARO Z28, good
call 351-6249
1885 FORD E.cort, red, 4-<1OQr,
AC , lutomatlc. best offer,
351·5404,626-2100, ....k fo, Clnd~ .
FOR LEASE: 1864 FOld Escort,
4-<100r, AlC, "'MlFM, $166 59 COli
353-4712 lor Information
19n CHEVY Caprice ClaSSIC
Estate Wogon, $150. Bill Bilkey,
35 .... 506.

AUTO FOREIGN
WHITE DOG

"v....

VW.. clc.

JJ1~11

4U IIJOUD CWIU
MUftrc.rdNiJa
WANTED: Two tickets to I"dlana·
Iowa basketball game in
Bloomington 338-9169.

337·5816

STEREO

HOUSEHOLD

school. Let our compute,
with aid l Scholarship

.

010 MOVINO SERVICE
Apartment sited loads
Phone, 338-3909

351-3148

«..sday evening sells your

as 1-8888.

BOOKCASE, St9.95, 4-<1rawer
$34.95;
_L 1149.95; futons, $79 95;
chlif1. $1495; desks, ate.
WOOOSTOCK FURNITUAE, 532
Honh Ilodge. Open 1Iam-5;15pm
. l"'l d,y.

BOSE 501 SPEAKERS, NEW/
SALE FOR S3OO. 354-9060,

saoo,

I WILL move you. $25 a truck load
John, 683-2703

~ $49.95; lable,

RENT TO OWN

STORAGE

TIME: Aanl to own, TV's,
slereos, mIcrowaves, appliances,
furniture 331·9900.
L~ISURE

IVOry day, 8 ;4$-5;00.

cawt ClClllllLCrwt ......

1919 leCAR, new tires. nelN

e.haust, $100. 354-9516
1815 MAZDA GLC LX, air, .tereo,
cruise, 4-door, 20.000 miles, $5.400
1983 Honda Accord, 4-<1oor,
loadod, $5400. 515-412·1812.
19ee HONDA ACCORD LX, all
automatic, MINT, loaded. 10.000

1113 NISSAN Sentra 2--door,

frozen fish. Smoked
salmon, lobste,s, oysters, 6hrimp.

FURNITURE

14 IIIUTH ClIITUII
(A.cross from the Pe"t.crest)

'r----i

CURT BLACK AUTO REPAIR
JUMP STARTS, $10,40
TOWS, 520 .80
Specialists In foreign Cars
1516 WIllow Creek Drive
354-0060

dIps. chowders and much more.
922 Maiden Lane. 338-2266.

ENTERTAINMENT

NOW'S the time 10 take ad'lantage
STATE OF
AAT SOUND at lower than ever 'ale$.
WHALIN' O.J. DALJ:
Curt Black Auto Repair
Weddings, Parties, Nightclubs
1516 WiUowcreek Drive
tor the very BEST in
354-0000
Music! Light Show/ lmproy

338-9937
AT STONE

AGE PRICES

MIKE McNIEL REPAIR
Foreign and Domestic
631 Sou th Van Buren
351·7130

WHAT does a whale know about
danCing? There' s II. better sound
sround, Music that'll move ya!
338-4574

AUTO PARTS

MIND/BODY
h'~'I~"I"""'.:''''''''.~1

.~

1I11lPB:Y.BI:OClIIIJIIEl.D III!I

ACUPUNCTURE,
herbs
and
massage
for 'NtIight.
stress.
smoking, health probtams.

BATTERIES, starters, alternators.
water pumps, radiators. New, used
or rebuilt. As low as 510.00. Mr

Twentieth year. 354-9-427.

Bill'. Aulo Parts, 338·2523,
619-2320.

TRANOUILllY Ihe,apeutic
massage for relaxation, affirmation
and general weU·belng Call
331-8984,

..."....

_.~"Iio.

~1

MALE., own room In two bedroom
condominium, $130 plus 1/3
utllltl.S 351~51.
FEMALE, share

one

PROFESSIONAU GRAD
NONSMOKER
Upstairs bedroom and study In
nic.'y furnished house. Fireplace.
MUleatine Avenue, Buses No pets.
$190 plus utilities. 338~3071 or
354-8440.
FEMALE "onsmokar. own
bedroom. close to campus. rent
negotiable. Call MtcheUe or
35I-l1862.

KilT! ,

FEMALES, two rooms available in
spacious hause, ciON to campus.
garage. $ 170 uhlities I"cluded.
LET US

IOWA CllY YOGA CENTER
12th y.ar. Experienced instructIon. WESTWOOD MOTORS, buy, sell,
StartIng now. Call Barbara Welch t.. da, Highway 6 Wesl, Coral villa.
lor information, 354-9194
354-«45.

help you Hnd
8 roommate

Call 338-3101.
AVAILABLE Immedlatoly, femalo
to shsrl two bedroom, $ 1341
month. COli 354·25S0, Mary.
OWN room m Coralville, on

busline, $145 354-0421 after 5:30.
AVAILABLE Feb,uary 1st, two
bedroom, c(upleX 10 share with on8
temale, ,ent negoliable, Leave
"",.sage 'or Judy et 331·2113
afternoons.

TWO lemales wanted to share
thrN bedroom duplex with one
other remale 1 112 baths, ctose to
bu•. 644·2510
FEMALE. "onsmoker, master
bedroom, quiet. nice, spacio\.ls,
two bedroom, busllne. laundry.

S170, 112 electricity.
354-5116,

338~122.

FEMALE. sharo spacious
townhouse, beautiful arel, own
room, WID, ,~ 112 bathrooms, low
utilities, storage. parking. 5131.25.
Lisa, 354·3953.
FEMALE sha,e lutnlshed IwO

WINEBRENNER
a1.~

PIANO LESSONS
Cle..lcal, popular Ind lau
J, Hall Keybol,d,
336-4500

MALEEHA,

-.nOIlING , MllhtnlltiC"
• •llaUCS, Economlco By 'or ...,
Frntll grtduatt 351-8211,
ung

TWO ,ooms available, new thr..
bedroom .partment close, 5150

~::=-~r::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-I plus ulilitle., nogoliable 351-0040.

TOMORROW BLANK
Mall or bring 10 The DeIly _8ft, Communication. Center ROQm 201. Oeadline for IUbml1tlng Items 10
tho "Tomor""," ooiumn 1.3 p.m. two ""yo belore Ihe ewnl. Items m.oy be Idlted for itngt/1, Ind In
gonerol wli rIOl be pUblllhed mort than once, Notice of evento for whiCh Idml.lon It chorgtd wiN no1
be lCCOJ)1td, Nolie. 01 pofilicol ewnto will not be accopled, excepl '-Ing Innouncemento 0'
ftOOgnlzad ,"udant groupo. Plel. print

Event _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-'-_ _ _ _ __

~UTORING

FEMALE, sha,e apanmenl. $150
Inc Iud •• HIW. 338·9254.

354-13~

In,

cl.. n, laundIY, parking.

3S4~119.

Sponsor
Day,date, time _ _:-..-_ __ , _ - - - - - - - - - - - -

FilE! WATE"B~D, Iowa Illinois
Manor, Own bed,oom, 1- 2
pef50ns, 353-1029.
'EMALE, nonsmoking, own ,OQI1I
'n two bedroom aplrtment. WfD.
810 Chu,ch St,"I, off.tr...t
plrklng, 5165 338-4201,331·7662.

location
Contact person/phone
I
\

TWO bedroom, 2018 I Street. $AOO
month 35103182 or 338·52116

I WlU ....,.. you S25 I trvdt Iood

month 3S'-=4
::.:::::::..::.:.==-___
_

Call 354·1280 Ifter 6"",

bedroom. cloM to campus.
off·"...t perking. '-undry. $225

ONE

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

SPKIOUS thr"

bedroom unIts, I'lallabl.
immodilioly, $4501 month, HW
plid CIII 337·5691

1l1li2 .......
• AlC. he.tlwallr paid
·2 swimming pools

QUIET LOCATION
~room , stove, refrlgeralor,
drapes, disposal. IIr conditioned.
plrk lng No potS $310 Inc Iud..
hoat! WIiOf 683-24.5

HOUri

8-5PMMon-Frl.;SeI9-12

-

351-1777

Co';;,ni:

After hours ; 338~1192

We are just what
you're looking for...

NONSMOKING rooms, cleln,
Close, tel.phone, shlr.
kitchen, uhhtl.. plld, $160-$190

"Two bed room, $350-$365
" Bus service
" laundry facilities
• Swimming pool
.24 hour maintenance
• Sublets at reduced rates

OELUU ROOM
Chok:e west Side locatIon. near
new law bUIldIng. mlcrow.ve,
r.frigerltor and sh8,«t kitchen, on
busllne, lau"dry, IUf"IShed, $150.
351.Q44 I

ROOM for female, tumlshed,

coolclng , utilities 'u,nlsheej,
busline. a....llabl. 338·5917

,

Realty, 338-6452.
LARGE room With tOIlet. utIlities

paid, available now, $235.
337-3103.

LANDLOROS
Keystone Property II stili recel'ling
calls from potentlallenlnts
58eking hOUSing CIII 33&-6288 lor

TWO bedroom, COtalvme, $290
water. laundry, parking,
no pets. 351.2415.

Includes

POOL, cenl,a'elr, larg. ya,d ,

laundry, bus. one and Iwo
bedrooms, $2951 $340, includes

BRIGHT. qUiet .Ingle two bl""k.
$165, utlhlleslncludtd, 331-4185
SUBLET student room, utilities
paid 331·3703

=.:::::..:=----1

AFFORDABLE ONE BEDROOM
Convenient CoralwUe location,
near shopping, on busllne,
generOUI stOtage space and
offstr"t parking, heatJ w.t.r p.ld,
no POll, $265 351-0441

PHEASANT RIDGE APTS.
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO VIEW ONE
OF OUR NEWLY DECORATED UNITS
FEATURING· Communlly Room
SIOY8, Refrlgeralor
Garbage DISposal
Free Indlvldually ·Conlrolied Heal
Ewtro Cleon Apartmenls
On Buslloe
ALSO Free Off.lreel Parking
Playground and Picnic Areo
..,. AIoovt Our
laundry Facililies
1,2 and 3 Ied_
CALL OR STOP IN ANYTIME
5p«....

351·0938
.... 1, Th, FI.30A.M-6PW
Wed. 8=30 AM-e 30 PM

Sol f-6 PM

DIscounts pos5Iblot

Ho.. """"""nllfy ..... _

IIoots COli

~11

SPACIOUS th'" bed,oom house
on north ,Ide plrtllily lurn_,
on busllne. large yard. refli
negOlUtbIe, 1V..!able now unl~
June 1 33&-4958
SMALL Cora"'~11e house, rent
nego'lable. avillable Immed .. t.ly
331-01$18 _dOyS , 337-42'2
_ _ '-Ie evenlnge

TllREE rooms. balh. ya,d 5275
Av.illb&.
D

r'K>W

l-1&1.&OfiS [coflect

k)

SUBLEASf lwo bed,oom house,
$350 pius utilltlll. 00 ro-. A.... nue
336-4924
WI1h

HILLTOP VIEW
land. country letting _Itn,n

city IImltl Three bedroom, new

furnace. ba5emeftI, '" tet softener
pits! ho .... Illowed
AfASONABLE I 336-4714

Sheds.

"ICELV FURNISHEO
3 BEDROOM
MUlClltlOi Avenue' A/C Ftft?'1K:4I

BUI 'outn No pet, $4SO pluo
utIli,," 3J8..3071 or 35.........0
THREE bedroom two bel", Il'oe

Ylrd. It\taJllble ~ , ..,.....,., ...se
_'blt $495 33$-1900 doyl,
354-8040 ~tllnOs

Senior CIUlln
Oovernment employees

Unl..rslty emp,Hasp,"1 emplOyttl

HOUSE FOR SALE

ONE bedroom COltage. Mln'llil.
~hts. '0' rent to memed coupl.
338-lI308

338-1175
TWO bedroom , bUsllne,

convenient , $215, laundry, par,ung,
Immedlltltfy, February

a"'lllab~

renl negotllble 354-3641

furnished on. btdfoom
llrepllCl, HOW Plld, W·D, polklng
nt., buSHn ... mlnut., from
HinCher Ar11 Union 354'6257.
bedroom. e.<:etlent Iocallon,
overtooklng "Yel 338·9251
HEAT plrd One bedroom, very
Ronl negotllbie 354-8413,
354-8069

CONDOMINIUM
FOR SALE
I, 2, S BEOROOM homes. 111%
dOWn. finlnCing available. e.1!
354-3412 for appolntmenl to _

:::3~:::1:::.2~4~15=-

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

883-2702.

QUALITY PLUI
LDWEST PRICES ANYWHERE
1981 14 wide, 2 Br, $10.940
1981 ,..7D 3 BI. , $13.970
1987 18.110 3 Br , $11,960
UMd 14 S, Irg H'-chon hom
$3500
UHd 12 wid•. Irg u1actlon Irom
$1500
Fr" d.llvery , Ht up. bank
'minCing
HOAKHEIMEA ENTERPAISES
HlghwlY 150 Soulh, HUllton IA

WEST .Ide l""atlOn ""' U of I
Haspllll., IUblot la,gl two
bedroom, W'O on prlmlses. wat.r
plfd 336-4774

Two bedroom unl1 acrou f,,"m
"Iu k&lldln..... Alum.ICno'..,
On Cambu. line.
Fuml I...! 111ks1"".
SJ 50 for 1 poort.,
CrUt Ioatlnnl

6Q6o(1

l.aQ().132-5965
Open 1·9 dally. 10-6 Sun
COli or dn'" • S...VE SSS ALWAYS
1171 MARSHFIELD MInor, 14.70,
1· 1 ~ baths. th'" bed'oom Sell or
'"nl 844·2386
NICE 1879 14.10, P"kwood. lwo
bedrooms. many tXlrl' . $11 ,900
1-89!>-858 I
SAl( or rtnt. 12xSO. IPphanCft,

SUBLET two bl""kl I,om ""mpus,
bedroom. kitchen, beth, rent
negotlabll. Timmy, 351-1132 ""er

AC, Shed, deck. lOIN 101 t.nt. musl
_ 354-4021 , 338-5879

~

LOCATIOIt

I..'

LOCATION

COZY .fficiency .partment,
aVIUable Immt<Ult.,y, one block
from campus, wOOd 1I00rl. $2'5

Includ.. tVW

.ppotnlmenl

these hOmfl

TOWNCREST ,,"e, SpiCIOUI onl
bedroom, on bU,lIne, HW Plld.
Ilundry In bUlkI.ng , S295
_ _ _ _ _ __
ONE bedroom Iplrtment, E..t
Mlrk., 5,,"1. .... n bIOCk.I,om
campuI, sublet It S~7S . uillities
paid, Julyopllon. C.II TltronlCl,

ONLY rIft al.OCu
noN OLD CUITDL

Spm Or John,

TWO bedroom olde, homl. &lng'car garage. cutrently used as
,enlll 915 W.bster St,..1
MotIvated Hiler Cell 3s.4-35<fO 'or

LAROE.

nlC., olk floors. porch. close-In

TWO bedroom In resldlntlll orel,
leper_te dining .re., I.rv- and
vary nleo WID on pllmlses Ad No
8, Keystone Propeny Management,
338-82811
INEXPENSIVf .ubl.t, 5250 lor onl
bed'OQm, tl>W lurnlshed 331-3221
G
l-'R f: IOk"l -d room -aP'f~b'"•
Ntr W, no ISlanCl, .val, ..
Immedlatet't. '-aSl' rent
negotilbl. 351-8031
SUBLET larg. one bedroom,
downtown . H!W paid , qUle.
I""allon, 5210 656-3925, avenlngl

THREE bed'oom opht loy., houll
Family room, t¥ro-c:ar galag.,
Clntfll AC "',Ih humldl'l.r. In nfee
nelghbo,hood. Lemme SchOOl
o.,ltltt , Ind con~*,1 bul
MNIC' Your ctlotce Of "rPlung
Ind w.II Co.....-ulgS up to 52.500
Pttc. $61.000 307 Amhu"t St
C01l3~1492 Coillet ails
ICctpled

EFFICIENCV , Iv.. llble
Immedl.t.Iy, downtown locatIon.
III Ippllances, AC, no pets S300
month plus elocl"cIIY Mod Pod.
Inc 35Hl02

....---.;.;...;;--.. 1SUMMER sublel, '-rge IhrM

smeil 12.50,

351·2084 If tor S'OOpm 0'
weekends

MOBILE HOME, 12.110 Must sell
$4950 84$-2U2, aftOf 6pm

1-5 minute

two. Move I" now- don't pay 'Int
unll1 MarCh 1. 1981 lakeside
Manor, 331·3103

AM~RICAN,

Bon Alre. (WO bedroom, W 0 ,
tmmechate possession. $3&X) Cell

LOCATION

338~215

LARGE studIOS, big enough 10f

walk to class

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

H!LPIlIl Huge thr" bedroom,
CIOH, Iree cable, Immediately,
$500/ uUlities 338-1991, 338·5945
ONE bedroom, $215, clo.n, quiet,
clos. to University Hospltall and
new law school, HIW paid. no p.:ts

DOWNTOWN

67&-26<19.

New economy mlnl-otl.C8S

TWO bed'OQm, close In, HIW pard,
AC, lots 01 cupboards. offstreel
parking, $415 Ad No 78, ~eystone
P,operty Manogemant. 338-6288

579 $178 per month
Includes all ulll1l1es
310 Eosl Bu,lIngton 351-8310

EFFICIENCY aublel, close ,n , $235
Includes ultlltles 351-8925

ONE bedroom IPirtment. heat and
water provided, 81t, no pets.
Harlocke St, $215 331~6lI3

DUPLEX

REAL ESTATE

ONE bedroom, garage Yllhel'l
Ivailible, $210, 331 SOUlh
Johnson. 354·3153 I~" 5pm

28A $390 Includes uhhtte5. peW
thlkh.n OK. hardWood floor ••
ItJg. I(ltChef\, ten blocks Itom

GOVERNMENT HOMES horn 51 (U
'.palr) Delinquent tax proPtrty
Aepe_onl COli 805-687·7923,
ExlenSlon GH9612 for current r,po

AVAILABLf NOW. Lorge Ihr..,
bedroom, fr .. cable, laundries.
offstreel parking, close In , S450
plus aU utilities V,n Buran Village.
351-0322.
FREE February, H/W pi d , two
bedroom, close, I.undry. 331·2238
or 354-3135 (....1

2626 Barlell Road
Iowa City, Iowa

OFfiCE HOURS

I .nd 2 Bedroom ",,""menta
Or"n opoee, pool , p'"yg,ound.
Ploung, I)os""-. Ihoppu'Q
He.t and Wit., paid

COIl33H033.

waler 351·2.15

t,om campus: excellent IIClllhes,

$335.$395 Poosobie rlK1t
conceAIon In ••change fm WOfk
354-4m. _lipid _ "
VAUEY FDRG! APTS.

Come see our
model apartmBnts
Monday-Friday
U1.Q10
9-12. 1-5 P.M.
Saturday, 9-12 P.M.
Other times
DARN 0000 do.1 on quiet, roomy
by appointment
bedroom Ipartment In good
___________
110,",
location, $.115 rent includn heat

details Ad No. 58.

VERY close m, lurnlshed.
215 Ptenli.!, $185. Nlla Haug

_ ... IEIT- IT

...... ..~,
-.
lowl City, lowl 52240

TWO bedroom, heat/lNa"r paId.
located on dead-end ItrHt. no
pets. $3401 month 331·1078

~;~~.; ~~~a;;'me~t, J3s~~"

newl to AhopPInO, cambus near
Wnhou\J'vmh attached p r .

OOWHTOWN studiO apartment,
$3101 mon,h COli 331·2099 or

• On busllns
" 1 year lease

WALK to hosp,lal' Ind ""mpu"
acrOIl trom Arena, reduc«t rent.
three bed,ooms, one beth , or one
bedroom. Underground parking.
1"llable Immediately Lincoln
M<onagemonl,338-3101.

MEN only SIOSlnclud•• utllltl..,
sh."'" kk_, 844-2576,
evenings.

FIRST CLASSI
large two bedroom In qUiet
Cora!vjl!e .rea Ou,lny bUIlt. lOw
utl"tles, 3 years old On bu line.

351~

• Close to hospital.
and campus

Two

SCOTSDALE
210 I'" S'-et

SUMMER IUblot .. fill OIIbon,
Ihl" bedroom aPlirtment tf1
Ralston C,"k. H W plld. summer
rent "ego'lib'. Call 338--9257

20U 9th SlrHt
CoralVille

APARTMENTS

SUBlET larg. thrH bedroom.
close in, downtown 1000lion
CIN", laroe. mlny closet., HfW
Plid, laundry flclh"" 331·7128

II

_ oIlowed. HW plld
REASONABLE' 338-4714

TWO bedroom Muse. easl side.
Immedl.te ~on. hardwood

351-1131

S

351_

I"""tlon, shirl COOking Ind beth,
reasonable fent, share utilities.
II b'
"d N 65 K t

ONE bedfoom wnh study
hatdwood tkKHs. pm... Minas,

EVILLE

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ' _ - - - - - - - - - -. . 1

OWN room In house. good

SUBlET one bec:hoom. InchJdM
KW, no pets. $230 ('ogUllrty
$210), CorllVil1e 353-5242

_kly, dilly rot.. 354-5500

1 end 2 Bedroom

ROOM FOR RENT

One bedroom on Wlyne Avenue In
law. City M.y be turntih«J It
defired WUhet'1 dryer In bulkhng
Cltln Ind wen CI,ed for $245
351-4310

EFACIENCY .plrtment.,
furnIShed. Ulllhl", sat.,hl•• cotOI

APARTMENTS

leavi nama, 351..4558

TllAEE bedroom rench. IoWIOty,

_ , "'urlOry, _I , clubhou..
faclltt..,. 01"1 bul rout. 3~·3+t12

M... _nt, 338-6288

TllREf bedroom houoII, S450

~r N,Ja Haug R.alty.

IMMEOtATE OPENING

TV, phone, I.undry on prim I....
118S11 through Uay Also monthly,

OWN room In flv, bedroom nouse,
oHstreet parkIng, full kitchen,
dining and 1IIIIno rooms, len
minute walk 10 downtown AIJ No
28, Keystone Property

FEMALE. .ha," two bedroom
$1071113 uullties AVllllble now
338·9659

J%ro, 1583-2103

TWO BEDROOM. 1325, July 31

------------1
Af:FOAOABLE,

ON! male roommate to sub)eL
large two bedroom .partment four
bk>cks tram campus. CaU Bob a[
354-5693 or 354-4332.

_15

VIew

On bolsh..
152!1 5th St, Corol,,11e
336-41151

no roomm"I. fall opuon .\llllable

MALE , sublot Februlry thrpugh
May. $1501 month, tast month'S
rent tr .. Share house and utilities
with thr.. others, Dodoe Sireet.
etose 10 campus Call Matt,
354-9624 or Bob, 515-2811-2127

campus, Ivallable lat. FebruaryMorch 1. 354-1698
THREE bedroom, remodeled, lull

bedtoom ,
carpeted, $250, IOcludft: utilities
1112 Muscatln. Avenue, 351-335~
Doug Mlson Coldwell sanke,·
Andaoon Bendar Aeillors
aUlc, $500; one

hst

GOVER"MENT homes throughout
tow.. many only I lew hundred
doUers down Low Interest. toO\!
term Itn'l'lClOg, . ..., qUlhtylnO
Hlwk AMity, 351·2114 , ......"ng,
351~129, 648· 2886

01 Classified Ad Blank

.., ....ropIo., Inc.

Write ad below using one word per blank
LAAG!, close to University
HospltBls, prNala beth. laundry,

TWO bedroom townhouse, all but
electricity paid, $3001 month
kitchen available, u~lIlties paid.
Lakeside Manor. 331--3103
~354-::::2648:::::::::'c:"":::IK1:::I:::ng!!:s:""_ _ _ _ _ 1OV£RLOOKING Finkblne Goll
CoufSe, one and two bedrooms.

OOWNTOWN
Lo«, Iii utllllil. paid
REASONABLE'
Call 338-4714.
AooM on South Lucas. WID.
kitchen pnvlleges. $1.5/ month,
1/6 utililies. 351·2247

ONE bloc~ from compU5, wood
floors, rTIICrowave, refrigerator,
.hlro belh, $175 Includes III
uhlllies. 351-1394.

ROOMMATES: Wo have , ..ldents
who need roommates lor one. two
and three bedroom apartments
NO UnLiTIES, own room. next to
Information is posted on door at
414 E.st Markel 'or you to pick up. hospital, on Cambus ,outt, '"
house Ilundry, ck)se to lIw
SHARE two bedroom, g,ad studenl Schoof, grid, p,ofe"ed, no Ie...,
$1601 monlh. 331·5389.
preferred, great location , $185.

OWN room, two bedroom, close-

Courtyard

DOWNTOWN double Sublet HIW
paJd &.crllice S200I month 01)'1
351·2415

33H442.

APARTMENT very close to
campus, furnished. parking. cable
available. Call 354-4434.

Open Monday and Thursday til S·, Saturday til 4.338-7811
TAP DANCING
leslDns IIch SI'
Beginning Noo
Intl""",III.' I
1111-112 EIII C
(AbCWI The SOap Opefl)
S",,"rt, 338-5204, 338-7175

bedroom Renl "egotlable.

,Ir

NEED roommate, own room. HIW
p8ld, 51001 monlh, on bolshne,
338-3681.

bedroom

apanmtnt, 416 South Linn, $170,
nogotlabla. 354-6692.

PARKSIDE MANOR
APTS,
Newer 2 bedroom apanmanlS
Gas hAl. <*11,.1
Diohwashar, garboge d.1poSI1
Large 'tvino room Ind bedrooms
OlmnS! ar..

SU....ER subhu, ,tudlo aPlirtment.

LARG! .Iooplng rooms, $195,
utilities paid, free cable Van Buren
Villago, 351-0322.

nonsmoker, own bedroom, quiet.

large. many ctoMts. HOW paId

IIUndry taclliUts 337·7121

SUMMER SUBLET

COUNTAY setung. live mlnut.. to
north Clmpus, Ilrge, lurnlshld,
laundry, central AC, private bath,
share show.r and kl1chen. garage,
need car. Many eJUra,. All utilities
paid. Nonsmotllng femala, $155
354.ea28. leave musege

close to campus, $180. 338-3904

AUTO DOMESTIC
frBe).

ofjohn 's Grocery

ONE block 'rom campus. just
femodekKt. woller dryer. share
kllch4tfll both. oil ut,ht... p.rd Ad

336-4070.

FREE rent until Mlrchl Female

SUBLET Ilrge two bedroom. e ' in. downtown IocItion c..ln.

COIt~11

quiet.

3_52

EXERCISE and Massago The'apy
for the women with low back pain. WANT to buy usedl wrecked caral
338'()s21.
lfuck •. 351·6311, 826-4971 (toll

11' NO_TN GII.BST
Ii Block NOrlh

negOUatl 35t..eo19

SUMMER sublol With lall opuon,
OWN room, female, Gilbert Manor. thr.. bedroom . ciOM. qUiet
lin' negotiable, close 354-2422,
neighborhood 354-2351
331-l1223.

1..0 TOYOTA SR5, 2-<100', AMI
FM, good condition. 331-l1751 ,

Call 351·1171.

TWO bedroom townhouse.

..."""ble Immedllllly, lull
blsernent W1) hookupo. 1·11:!
bathl. all.pphances. central.r.
no plls. $AOO monlh Mod Pod,
Inc.. 35H)IOl

OWN room In lour bedroom
house PrIVate enu.nce, aU
oppll..,ces, deck. two bOths Will

FEMALE, I.rge own room. l\eat/
water paid, $135 mo"rh, furnished
338-8611

SINGLE rooms, kItchen prI"deges.
5150 Ind up 331·3103

Roommate needed
Two bedroom units.

NICE, deon one bedroom. Iou,
bIocI<s _th of u.u-s.ty
Hospt...., HIW potd, $2Th mornh

~1

Ible immediltoly 338-9911 days.
No 43, Kmtone Property
Mana_nt ~288
331-4152 1ft" &pm
=~~~--I
'OWA IUINOIS. own room, H/W
potd, close, cornfonablo 338-1435

5-speed, AMIFM cassette. Runs
Portlel, $2850 338-3663

GOOD THINGS TO GARAGE/PARKING
JOHNSON STREET. lockup
ROOMMATE
g ..lgl. 351-3134.
EAT & DRINK
WANTED
FROM THE OCEAN
TO YOUR TABLE
GOLDIE'S FRESH SEAFOOD
AUTO SERVICE
SCOTSDALE
never

HOUSE
FOR RENT

Catl &bou. our fnO't'e-fn spKIIIl

utilities Call81m-5pm, J.54.2233.

MALE. larg. tOur bedroom
townhouse. on bus routl, own
bed'oom, $148 331-3330

eor.Jv~1o

bolol"",
la.uuflt_
Latge !ula- With dlihwuher
1526 5th St, Co,.,."10
On

ARENA, hoop!llllocallOfl, sha..
~IlC"'" end both, ovalilbie
Immod,"tely, $115 Inclu<f.. III

FEMALE, r6:5pOnslbkt, own room
in two bedroom apa"ment, close,

PEHTACREST, own room ,
dishwasher, turnished. deck, grill,
mlcrowalle, very nice, negotiable

12" Sports Coup, extra tires ,
$350 354-5054 .~er 5

PARK PlACE APARTMENTS
SpI,ld"'ll cloln
lUx.ury 2 bedroom .".rtmem
5 mlflUlIr.S lO UniverSItY H05ptlai

OWN room, Sl50. cIOM, furn.shed,
c1ta11, muol_. Iv.. '-bll February
22. 33&0813

FREE on. month·s rent. no
deposit, own room in thrH
bedroom apartm.nt right O4Ixt to
HinCher. Yety n~. $1951 month,
CIII 01", 331~290

Itee TOYOTA 4.4 Pickup, 14,000
mIles, aIr. $7900. Falrlield.
515-412·1672.

Fresh,

OPIN 24 HOURS

338-COPY

STORAGE·STORAGE
U·Slor&-AIi. Dial 337-3506

WOODBURN SOUND
400 H'ghllnd Court
338-1541

l19l(I clothing , small kitchen Items,

NONSMOKING: room In I.Change
for help tor p.lr1I atl of renL
~7'0. mornings

FEMALE, nonsmok.r. 10 sha'" two
bed'OQm apartment. W..I llda, on
busllnl, HrN plld. AIK11 negotiable
354-6603, k"P tryrng.

mil... burgandy. J54..5923,
evenIngs
MlnI.warehouse units from 5'.'0'.

TV, VCR. stereo.

SIlO"'
" BUDGET SHOP, 2121
Soll1h Rivtrside Onve. for good

354-5152
MUSIC Fan.tlcs. Thl. Is the

IBM HONDA Accord LX, 4-<100r,
automatic, loaded. S185O. Falrlield.
515-412·1612.

FIAT

Excellent condition. After 5,

COMMUNITY AUCTION every
IInW'Wlltd items.

MOVING

integrated amplifier!
receiver, front loading tumtable,
cassette deck, Pioneer CO player,
Pioneer Ce"tr.. speakers.

SHARP

.ITEMS

, 1-8OO-USA·I221,

tncludes
lumflUre-tltJlIU8Sphone $190
very negot&8ble.
3J8..t070, mornings.

PENTACREST APARTMENTS,
'emlilo, $154 25 Includes HIW,
allailable Immediately Please call
354-67~, 319·558·5328 collect

Wt .JPfdaUtt in
/ortip. CDr rttxJir.

lI"parience. can give

SCHOLARSHIPS

EOIAT£
po&seuJon.
bedroom
occupancy
"" one
townhOUM, extremely cheap

FEMALE, own room , HIW paid, on
bushne. "-Ir ,",ospitals ~'5

""'"""

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

~338-=.::734::::::9::..~33:::1~-6:::1~5:::2_ _ _ _ _ _ 1 NONSMOKING : large, Inraellve

OWN rOQm, 5150/ month, five
mlnut" to campva. fI,eplace l
331·2099

",,!lou
.........

fast . econom~81 service.

Bid available for college,

low.

condItion, best offer. After 5:00pm,

IIOWBLOWER, 5-horsepowor,
. ",_lied A.king $200
11<9576

3B y•• rs

CI'~

iowa

$400, cIIi Mlrk 331·5010

~Plrn set of Mother Eanh
MeWs. VDlumes 1-71 wnh Index
'It<VoIIImeol-oQ, $150. 335-9554

Ronalds and Eastdala Plaza
Large selection of new and
used electric typewriters.

ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT
FOR RENT

nursing

professional, North lucas area.
large rooms. private W,O,
microwave. rent negotiable

micfowI", $133 month, 113
ulillh.s. 351·2006.

1873 "ONTE CARLO, runs great.

MISC. FOR SALE
CllY lYPEWRITER CO.
now hall two locations:

SHARE WIth 31 yo

spaCtous. three lloors, WfD.

1111 FORD Pinto, "-cylinder,
4-speed, 12,000 miles, good
COndition. 354-8111.

ADventures

Gilbert Stree1 Pawn
321 South Clliben
354-7910

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations.

MALE to ahaf. ntcely furt11Shed
two bedroom Benton Manor
condo, SI80, Februlry lilt!
354·5490

HIW paid. ltIundry. oN.!,reet pan.
Ing Pay 112 eleet~clty, $145 ...vali.

RECORDS

February Sl*lal
Compute, Paper 20Ib
LETA·TAIM 2700 SHTS.

33IHI862.

MARCH 1ST. own bed,oom,

331-1.11

d,um• . Collect, 515-893-8091 ,

321 Kirkwood A"lnu.

Iowa 51.,. Bank Bid.

? 17 S'even, 0,

Opt...... I TltWI. 111 I; IlL II 4

CASH paid lor old or new.r drum
Hts and 19405 or earner snare

Springer mix Call

Room 111 Communications Center

utl""e. plid, n.., hosPfllll.
carobUs Nonsmok.,. nond"ntler

$ISO 33H1818 I~" 530pm

WINEBRENNER

,PETS
BRENNEMAN SEED
, P!TCENTER
, .: ,_IIi.h, pels and pet
\,p pel grooming, t500 lsI
...... South. 338-8501 .

ahafl large

new condo.

apartment lor you W D. pets,
dishwasher. part(Ing, gOOd hines.

Includes
50 FREE Miles
,ons
Call for R'I'......
Ilia.

oF

BUYI sell used comput,,.
Comput..-. and Mor,

automlotic. air, stereo, tilt, Nns
eac.Uent. S900i best ott.r
351-1010. Evenings

'30lDay

(NIl" p,oschOQI Ic'"IU••. Applo

no-Is-Fun

1177 OODGE Chorger S E., V-lI,

Rent-Aft-Aerostar

I ARST STEPS PRESCHOOL

f.o'IPUler L.
\ltOtrlm lor.

MOVING: 1979 Champ, good uMd
ar, $1050 01 bnL E_, 338-1120,
leave menage

Sluden~

I Ir.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~IIM..

faculty and stall

II

furntshed room.

1..1 IMPALA DteuI, mechanically
aound. good mileage, $2400
84$-2911 ,

Daytona Beach. Steamboat

KIOCARE CONNECTIONS
I;-"("COMPUTERIZED
CHILD CARE
REFERRAL AND

FEMALf

SSOO--S2500 "",.. 131 Sout/1
Dubuqui 3J8.3434

one collegtilte beach and Ilkl
destinations South PadrelsJand,

'CHILD CARE

hundreds' Speclahzing In

Page 58

DI Classifieds

VAN ZEE AUTO
Wo blJ'(/ sell CompafO l Se..

Set, $275

caltulUllnd Engineering

lORD PROCI!.SSING
,/(Curate Experienced.
Reasonable.

AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE
WANTED

SPRING
BREAK FUN

BOOKS

Monday, February 16.1987 -

LARGE room, Share kltchenl belh,
$131,50 plus uhlltl", 351·2651
""er Spm .
INOtVIOUAL room, close, III
utilill.. peld, 51601 month Call
353-3161.
NICE le'gl room.. close to
campus, partially furnished, cable
hOQkups, AIC, mlcrOWlve, WID,
uIH'tie. peid, $165--S200
826-2463.

$325 and $380 r.spectively, HOW
paid, no petS 354-812. or
354-3655.

2

3 _ _ _ __

4

5

6

7

6
12

9

10

11

13

14

IS

16

LARG! downtown stud io, $300,
heat/INSltr paid, no pets
351·2415.

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

DOWNTOWN , one bedroom
apartment, walk 10 campus
lincoln Management, 338·3701

Print name, address & phone number below,

TOWHCR!'ST area,

one bedroom,
$295. H/W paid, Ilr, Ilundry, bus,
no pelS 351·2415

WINTER SPECIAL
One bedroom apartments only All
utilJtk!s paid except .Iectrlclty.
Great locatIon and on busllne.
$269 on I six month leIS• • CaU
Mondey- Friday 8-5, or
Sltu,dayo 9-nOQn, 338·1175
SUBLET large one bedroom, close
in. downtown location. Clean,
larue. many closeta, HIW paid,
laundry 'acililles, 337·1 126.
TWO bedroom, January frH, HJW

paid, oasl srde, $310. 338-4781.
SMALL alfjc .. nc~ , ul,liti.. paid,
$265, Ivallable now. 33703103,

Name
Address
No. Days

Phone
City
Heading

ZIP

To figure colt multiply the number of words (including address and/or
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No
refund ..
1 - 3dBYS ,.... " ....... 5O¢/word($5,OOmin.)
4· 5 days ........... ". 56c1word(S5,60min,)
Send completed ad blank with
check or money order, or stop

by our office:

6-10days ........ ,.,. 72e1word($7.2Dmln.)
30days '.. ".".' .. '. 1.49Iword(S14,90min.)

The Dally Iowan
111 Communlcdonl CenIiar
comer of College & Medlaon
Iowa CIty 52242 S35-5714
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. ~ITO:S
TONIGHT
AI,I ,.YOU-CAN FAT

Text, series record civil rights history
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) "Eyes on the Prize," a six-part
PBS series which is shown
locally at 8 p.m. on Wednesdays, is giving more than half
the people in the United
States their first filmed history of the civil rights movement which changed the
nation.
So says Juan Williams, the
author of a companion book to
the TV series.
"Eyes on the Prize: America's
Civil Rights Years, 1954-1965"
was produced by Henry Hampton, a polio victim who participated in the historic Selma
march on crutches. Williams'
book by the same title has
been published by Viking.
While Hampton represents
the participatory generation of
the civil rights struggle, Williams represents the beneficiary generation.
Williams, 32, an awardwinning Washington Post
reporter , said the massive
civil rights march in all-white
Forsyth County, Ga., earlier
thi s month was a "stunner" to

story."
Most of the people who watch
the series will not have such
recollections, the author
noted. "Half of the black people were not even born when
this was going on," he said.
"Not only blacks, but half the
country was not alive. About
three quarters of the country
have a dim recollection, and
often that recollection is violent and unpleasant memories
that this was a terrible period
in American history.

Books
him and probably to others in
his generation.
"IT TAKES US back almost to
pre·civil rights movement
activities," Will iams said in an
interview. "I think the event
was out of place and out of
time ... (and) not in keeping
with what is going on in the
rest of the country."
"Generally, we passed the
pOint where we are fighting
over the right to public accommodations, the right to march
down the street or be In a
neighborhood. That is not
where the civil rights movement is at. The civil rights
movement generally has
triumphed in those areas."
Williams said Hampton, who
asked him to write the companion book for the PBS
series, "experienced the terror of troopers on horseback
on the Selma-to-Montgomery
march. He wanted to tell this

B.T.
At the Bijou

"THERE WAS A LOT of pain
so (people ask), 'Why don't we
just forget that and move on? '
People forget that this was a
period when the American
government and the American
people came through with flying honors.
"It was very radical to challenge segregation by culture
and segregation by law. To
contest that kind of living conditon . . . took courage."
Under massive public pressure, Williams said, the courts
responded and other public

TAKE CARE
OF YOUR LUNGS.
THEy'RE
ONLY HUMAN.

"IT HAPPENED WITHOUT
massive violence," Williams
pointed out. "It was not like
the situation in South Africa.
It's an incredible accompllshment. They didn't achieve
total equality for everyone but
certainly the idea was out
there.
"But sometimes people forget
what a glorious period this
was. Until now there has been
no comprehensive history of
this movement put on paper or
put on film . So it was really
shocking to me that most
Americans - and especially
black kids - had no sense of
what their parents or grandparents went through to get to
the point where they could go
to public schools and ~et
equal treatment," Williams
said.

fyDi[L

Price : 25 cents

PLUS: 8 to Close

$1.00 Pitchers
~_....._ ....._,....._,....._,....._,....._,.........~...............~. . I IO~!:e;~l~u!~~o~:;ecent

The Monday
Night Buffet.
featl!-ring
Enchilladas,
Chimichangas, Flautas
& other menu favorites

5

25 Adult 200 Clll'ldren under 10

there is amazingly low i
• in the actions of UI
government.
~
Participants in the i
survey were asked to
~ the president of the

'Union
approv

,~ ' new pa

GRI NG"'S
5 pm to 10 pm

'

;atQua

' CEDAR RAPIDS (U
Union employees a
Quaker Oats Co. in
• Rapids ended a fi
Coupons not accepted on deliveries.
J......~.....~.....~....._ ............._,....._,.......,.........,......wf against the cereal
...:_:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=..!!::::~::::~::::~::~:::~::::.::::::~~:::~::::~ I day by ratifying a new
year contract that will
j workers
with $1 ,500
• over the next six montrlSJ

BURGER

121 Iowa Avenue
L~:.:.~::.:~~:::...___

On the networkll: Pollee Academy
(NBC at 8 p.m.), starring Steve Guttenberg , makes its first network
appearance as NBC battles with the
mu ch-hyped min iseries " Amerika"
(ABC at 8 p.m.). Who will win - the
cadets or the Soviets? And what
red·blooded American really cares?
"Cagney and Lacey" (CBS at 9 p.m.)
offers a viable viewing option as
Christine prepares for little ChristIne's first birthday.

BURGER

Tuesday

BASKETS

Night Tacos
All you can Eat! 5-8 pm
Adults:

Radio

$3

50

Under 12:

-1

113 lb. with Chips
11:30 till 8:00

95

¢

GRING"S

Afternoon Edition will feature Herbert
Benson on "Mind/Body Relations " at
1 :10 p.m on WSUI (AM 910)
Houll
will feature David Watts
on "OsteoporOSiS" at 2 p.m. on WSUI
(AM 910).
National Public Radio Playhouse
centers on Episode 7 of NikOlai
Gogol's Dead Souls at 7 p.m. on
WSUI (AM 910).
The Chicago Symphony Orcheltra,
Lorin Maazel conducting, will perform at 8 :30 p.m. on KSUI (FM 91 .7).

c.ns

DRAFTS
Till Close

at Gilbert & Prentiss

M.embers
&: Department
Local 110 approved

pact, 552-171, after a
meeting Monday
ending the first strike
Quaker Oats since 1951.
Union leaders said
members of the local
return to work today.
THE PACT,
. with the help of a
• dur ing marathon ta
the weeke nd , would
base wages for the
months. Howeve r, uni

will rece~e
cash
;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ' en
of$l,OOQ
Feb. 20 and

17. Bob Leeper, ~~'~ ..._ ~
employee re lations
said.

February Special

Do·u ble Cheeseburger

Art

-4--~---

$295

Mon. Sat. 5-10 pm, Sun 3:30-10pm
Call Hungry Hawkeye
for Deliveries. 354-6068

Television

Robert Hudson will display ceramics
through Feb. 20 in the Drewelowe
Gallery.
Terl Fuller-O'Brien will display ceramics through Feb. 20 In the Checkered Space.
New Work by Loret Milt, 12 watercolor and chalk drawings, will be on
display through Feb. 28 at the
Haunted Bookshop On-the-Creek, 520
E. Washington St. Proceeds from the
exhibit will go to the Rape Victim
Advocacy PrOject.
Guatemalan wellvlnga from the col·
lectlon of Nore England will be on
display through Feb. 24 in The Arts
Center.
Structured Retallonshlps , metal
sculptures by David Luck, will be on
display through Feb. 24 In The Arts
Center.
Mary Merket-H..s will display vessels and baskets of metal through
Feb. 24 In The Arts Center.
Jlln Huffman Case will display Envlrona through Feb. 24 in the Solo
Space of The Arts Center.
Woman and the American Revolution will be on display through March
15 in the UI Museum of Art.
Ancient Art of Mellico and Peru, an
exhibit of pre-Columbian art objects,
will be on display through May 31 in
the UI Art Museum.
Klngdoma of the Savannah, an
exhibition of sculpture, costumes and
textiles from several cultures in West
Africa, will be on display through May
31 in the UI Museum of Art.
Reflectlona: Art of the Eighties, a
collection of works by major American artists of the 19805, will be on
display through March 15 in the UI
Museum of Art.
Two ColiectionafTwo VlewI, selections from the Collections of the
Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum,
New '(ork, and the UI Museum of Art,
will be on display through May 31 in
the UI Museum of Art.
Circus and entertainment palntlngl
by Byron Burford will be on display
through May 4 in the Hancher Auditorium Lobby.
8arbarll Weets-Caudlll will display
watercolol'9 and oils through Febru·
ary at The Great Midwestern Ice
Cream Co., 126 Washington St.
Doug Kooistr. will display drawings
and paintings through February at
Hawkeye Stale Bank, 229 S. Dubuque
SI.
Lifework. of Haldl, an exhibition of
rugs and collages by Heidi Mulac will
be on display through February In the
No Regrets Salon, 11'h S. Dubuque
SI.
Truc D.eg.n will display watercolor
paintings of Vietnam through February at Baskin Robbins, 115 S.
Dubuque St.

OUR SUPER BUFFEr

Quality, Homestyle Fast Food
delivered to your door.

rUt~ous

Xllia (1974) . Alrican 111m director
Ousmane Sembene explores the
emerging black bourgeoisie in
Senegal. in French. At 7 p.m.
Home of the Brave (1949). Mystery
surrounds the background of a black
soldier who returns home from World
War II In a state of paralysis and
shock. At 9:15 p.m.

officials and the press began
to respond.
He emphasized that without
wholesale support from white
Americans the civil rights
struggle of the 1950s and 1960s
would not have been won.

MONDAY • NO COVER • 7:30-CLOSE

In additjon ,
receive
cost; increases during the
and third years of the
l

$

50
Pitchers

Offer expires

Feb. 28, 1987

BAR LIQUOR
BOTTLED BEER

BURGER

(Domestic)

KING

Open Early For All Televised
Hawkeye Basketball Games!

"I BELIEVE THAT
• ties were desiring
settlement on this
I a good contract for b
~ ties," Leeper said.
o "Thecompanyhas
} they want out of it,
union has gotten
~ feel they wanted," he

1

Leeper said in
wage agreement
approved changes ill
rules the company
But he would not
changes.

Good Only at

Weekly Specials: 339·8332 (24 HRS)

Burger King
Downtown, Iowa City

PERCEVAL
In thla film. Ouamene Semben.
goa. beyond the .xpe'cted
topIca of European .lIpo1lt1l1on
and cultural Imperlallim. and
..tlrlz•• Inlll.d the emerging
black bourgeoisie. The fltm wa.
h.avlly ClnlOred In S.mbene'.
n.lIYa S.nell.I, touching a. It
does on the myth of African
Ind.nd.nca .nd wh.t one
reviewer d.sc:rIbH •• the
"whol..... blackfllClng of
whlta colonial policies by
African Independenta."
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MON ONLY 7:00

FROM STANLEY
KRAMER
A 12-e.ntury courtty romance IPOk.n In v.,..
.nd I.rgel, mullc:.llzed••hot In ltudlo HtI
that recreate the gilded .urfaee. of medle"al
IRumln.tIon•• Eric Rohmer'. film I•• ulquely
ench.ntlng world of malden.,
.nd c..tI......nd, fln.'Iy, • v.ry moving quell
for f.lth.
1:45
THURS 1:45
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Expect partly sunn
today with a high in t
30s and winds gusti.
20 mph. Tonight s/'"
clear to partly cloud
low in the teens anc
Windy,

Continued

ca,

into Wednesday anc
aomewhete In the Ie
Just think, Spring
only 32 days May.

